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NORTHUMBERLAND LIBERALS SPLENDID HEW HOME 
UNITE ON HON. J. P. BURCHILL

EOOT ID MOUTH OISEUSE 
OUTBREAK USES CATTLE 

EMBARGO 10 TOE STATES
OF ST, JOBS ï, M, C, A,o —

Unanimous Choice of Large and En
thusiastic Convention Thursday\ FOR SACRIFICEi President Tilley Accepts from W. H. Thorne, Who Acts for 

Building Committee—Many Accept Opportunity to In
spect Magnificent Quarters—Guests at Luncheon Hear 
Eulogies and Words of Encouragement—An Inviting 
Programme.

New York and Pennsylvania the States Affected at Present 
, —Buffalo Stock Yards Ordered Closed for Thorough 

Disinfection—Britain Takes Prompt Action Against Dis
ease—Hay and Straw Also on Prohibited List.

L Hon. C. W. Robinson, W. S. Loggie, M. P., and Other Pro
minent Speakers Declare Victory is Certain With Such a 
Popular Candidate, and Platform That is Against the 
Export of Pulpwood-Contest to Be Run on Straight 
Party Lines.

W, J. Owens to Lead Conser- 
- vative Forlorn Hope in 

Carleton County
; f

and under him are working a score of 
inspectors from Pire federal bureau of ani
mal industry.

The.federal quarantine will apply to all 
cattle in this state and Pennsylvania. No 
one is prepared to eay how long it will 
last. Over 200 men will be put to work 
tomorrow on the Hast Buffalo Yards, dis*

. Buffalo. X. Y., Nov. )!).—For the first 
time in their history, the Ka*t Buffalo 
Stock Yards are under a quarantine. Be
cause two carloads of cattle which were 
delivered in western Pennsylvania and 
which were found to be infected .with loot 
and mouth disease, were traced back to 
Hast Buffalo, the federal and state au
thorities have closed this market until a 
general cleaning up of the yards and a 
further investigation of the outbreak of 
the dise.isc, so much dreaded by stock 
men, have been made.

As a direct result of the conditions 
growing out of the investigation of the 
Pennsylvania shipment, word came today 
from the bureau of animal industry of the 
Department of Agriculture, ordering the 
entire states of New Yrork and Pennsyl
vania to be quarantined. Pennsylvania 
state authorities have declared a quaran
tine against New Y’ork state and. tonight 
Commissioner Pearson of the Department 
of Agriculture of this state, who is now 
here, ordered that a strict quarantine be 
placed on five counties in -western New 
Y’ork. namely: Erie. Niagara, Orleans. 
Wyoming and Geneseee.

Animals infected with the foot and 
mouth disease have been discovered in 
each of these counties by the government 
inspectors who have been quietly at work 
in this vicinity fev over a week. Practi
cally all the ease*, it is said, have been 
traced back to Buffalo.

GLOOMY CONVENTIONhis government would be a coalition one.(Special to The Telegraph.)
Chatham, N. B„ Nov. 19.-Hon. John ! Jl" won on that platform and is it fair 

n T* i n r x- i .. ! for him and Mr. Hemming as well as otn-
P Burch,11 of Nelson was the unanimous cr m(,rnberR excepting Jlr. Morris*,- to
choiceot the Libérai par y convention wr. „n the patronage oi

. „ . . . , . Thi, ,erf afternoon to content Nonhum-Ukj ,,m'çllt they did in October
infecting every inch of ground. This berland county in the approaching bye-, Us, t„ tur„ the Liberals out and to put 
tvork will take at least three weeks The election and oppose the Hazen administra- ; o Liberal chieftain out of power?
state departments quarantine will be turn and Conservative nominee, i. D. “ ,m mgt BUch treatment and will 

strict in the five counties already Swim, of Doaktown.
When the announcement was made by 

behalf of the

I

Small Gathering of Hazen's Follow
ers Met at Woodstock Thursday, 
anif Nominated Weak Candidate 
to Oppose George W. Upham.very ■ : 

mentioned.
There were eighty animals in the two Aid. W. F. Cassidy* on 

carloads of yearlings which caused the nominating committee, the hall full of men 
trouble. They came from the west, but broke out into tremendous applause and 
the exàct points from which they were cheering. Owing to the fact that Mr. 
assembled have not yet been learned. Burchill is traveling in New Y’ork State 
Dr. B. F. Wen de, chief inspector in the for his health, he could not be present to 
Buffalo branch of the federal bureau of accept the nomination in person, but the 
animal industry has a clue that they came following card shows how lie stands in the 
from Michigan and lie «started for there contest : 
today to follow it up.

show our resentment.
lie would not discuss local politics at 

any length but he thanked the people of 
Northumberland for whatever support 
they gave him- and his party in March, 
lie was willing to take the people's ver
dict given in that month when Mr. Hazen 
came into power. He f Hazen) promised 
that his first act would be to bring in a 
highway act. giving control of the roads 
to the municipal councils. Has he kept 
that promise? Cries of “No, no.” They 

"• charged us with bail roads and over-ex-
‘'Having been nominated at a meeting penditure. Yet thev have raised the poll 

of the Northumberland Liberal Associa- Ux from $1 to $2. For these reasons Lib- 
tjon. f have decided to accept and will be era,R sfcolll(1 ansc „„<] 8ay to Hazen. “We 
a candidate at tbe forthcoming election ot tnisted you on March 3. we listened to 
a member to serve the county in the local y(m and jn ,nany ca„es voted against our 
legislature. friends but vou have not kept your prom-

••Time will not permit me to personally an(, on thc firllt occasion we will show 
interview more than a comparatively small 
number of the elector*. If elected, it ishall 
alw ays be my highest ambition to devote 
myself industriously and faithfully to the 
promotion and advancement of all the 
varied interests and industries of the Coun
ty of Northumberland, and the province 
at large.

“J shall hold myself free to support any 
good measures which I believe to be in 
the interest of my county and province, 
and especially shall 1 favor and promote
legislation that will protect our forest W. O. Winslow. 
wealth in the interests of our people as a 
whole, and urge the enactment of legis
lation to restrict or prohibit the exporta
tion of roseed wood with a view to bring
ing about the manufacture of pulp and 
paper in this province.

“Soliciting your support and votes,
“Yours faithfully,

“JOHN F. BURCIIILL.”

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Woodstock. Nov. 19.—At a mournful 

convention of the Hazen |>arty today, W. 
J. Owens was chosen to oppose Geo. W. 
Upham, but scarcely the most optimistic 
Conservative in Carleton county believes 
he has a fighting chance.

Mayor Baldwin was chairman. A nomi
nating convention of twenty-five was ap
pointed. two from each parish and three 
from the town, to whom was referred the 
names of W. J. Owens, of Wicklow; 
Fred C. .Squires, of Brighton ; J. R. II. 
Simms, of Kent; Dr. W. D. Rankin, A. 
G. Bailey and E. R. Teed, of Woodstock.

The local man retired and the commit
tee balloted on the former name*. Owen* 
received the majority of votes of the com
mittee and his nomination was made un
animous.

Speeches were made by M. L. Hayward. 
Mayor Balmain. J. R. II. Simms and W. 
J. Owens.

A public meeting was held this evening 
which was addressed by Hon. Messrs. Max
well and Fleming, D. Munro, M.P.P., and 
W. J. Owen*, the candidate.

The government candidate i» a fanner 
and lives at Tracy Mills. He is by no 
means a strong man. Of course the fact 
was that no really strong man was in 
tight, and that while stronger men than 
Mr. Owens were present, no one of them 
would' sacrifice himself, Relieving defeat 
certain. The Federal contest took all thc 
confidence out of the Conservatives. Up
ham will tie elected with ease.

“To the Electors of Northumberland C’oun-
Britieh Embargo Ordered.

London, Nov. 19.—In addition to the 
order promulgated yesterday by the Brit
ish Board of Agriculture, prohibiting thc 
importation of cattle from Pennsylvania, 
owing to thc outbreak of the foot and 
mouth disease there, the board today pro
hibited the importation to date from No
vember 21, of hay and straw for either 
fodder or litter purpose*. Special steps 
have been taken to deal with cargo.es of 
animals already on the high sea*.

Chae. G. Melvin, of the Washington The Irish Board of Agriculture also has 
bureau has been here in personal charge prohibited the importation of cattle from 
of the crusade to stamp out the disease I Pennsylvania.

our resentment of the unfair way in 
which you have treated us.”

He knew that the Liberal nominee, 
whoever he might be, would be elected 
by a good majority in this county, lie 
felt the party was in a position to win 

great victory and make itself stronger 
than ever before. The opposition is unit
ed, harmonious, full of fight and energy 
and working faithfully until the time 

for them to take Mr. Hazen's place.

a The Handsome New Home of the St. John Y. M. C. A.
and in the evening there was another 
throng eager to inspect the ne>v structure.

The luncheon was served in the class
rooms on the first floor, and about sev
enty sat down to a dainty repast served 
by the Frank White Catering Company, 
lire luncheon and epcechmaking which 
followed, occupied nearly three hours. 
President Tilley presided and seated at 
his right hand were: 
chairman of the building committee; Capt. 
J. K. Masters, of Moncton, chairman of 
tbe Maritime committee, and Frank Me- 
L. Ritchie, International Boys* Work 
secretary for Canada.. On the president's 
left were: W. M. Birks, of Montreal, 
chairman of the Canadian section of the 
International committee: Dr. H. Wood
bury. president of the Halifax Association 
and Fraser E. Marshall, secretary of the 
Maritime committee.

(Continued on page 8, fourth column)

Friday, Nov. 20
The handsome new home of the Y’oung 

Men's Christian Association was opened 
for public inspection yesterday afternoon 
and evening, when a reception was tender
ed the members, contributors and sub
scribers to the building fund. At a lun
cheon tendered the board of trustees, di
rectors, building committee, ladies* aux
iliary and visitors from various parts of 
the maritime provinces, the new building 
was formally presented to the board of 
trustees by W. H. Thorne, chairman of 
the building committee, and accepted by 
the president, L. P. D. Tilley.

Congratulatory addresses were given by 
I prominent Y.M.C.'A. workers and many 
1 flattering references made to the magnifi
cent new ' institution provided for the 

men of St. John.

::

TIFT'S CAMPAIGN 
FUND WAS $1,500,000

comes i
:\V. Winslow was next called upon 

and made a few remarks. He said after 
election in March that if any man was 
not satisfied with the defeat he got on 
that occasion he was hard to satisfy. But 
ill the last two months a great change has 
taken place and today men will vote for 
the opposition candidate who never voted 
for our party befofe. The Conservatives 
in convention attacked Morrissy because 
he had been a Liberal. He hoped this 
convention would select a man who would 
not be hostile to this Liberal member of 
Mr. Hazen's cabinet.

The committee then returned and an
nounced they had selected the following:

Nominating committee:
Chatham—W. 6. Winslow, F. W. Rus

sell. W. F. Cassidy, John A. Grey, A. P. 
Williams, Charles A. Gunn.

I.udlow—J. D. McMillan, W. A. Camp-

HAS LOST HIS MILLIONS
W. H. Thorne,

New Y’ork, Nov. 19.—A campaign fund Cleveland. Ohio, Nov. 19.—Mayor Tom 
$1.500,000 contributed to the National Johnson, for years reputed to be a 

Publican committee in the recent cam- millionaire several times over, today an- 
ign, will, be shown when the list, of «en- "ounced that his entire fortune had been 
butors is filed at Albany next Monday, kst- He added that a large part of his 
ording to the New York Evening Post, fortune had been spent in an effort to 
was said that' there are 15.000 names | ™ve the properties left by the late Albert 
tjje jjgt j Johnson, his brother.-»

The convention was of the most har
monious and enthusiastic nature. Every 
man was there for a party contest and a 
straight party nominee was the result.

Hou. C. W. Robinson’s address was fol
lowed with the closest attention and his 
evident wish that Northumbeiland should 
elect a Liberal met with the fullest ac
cord of the meeting. The gauge thrown 
down by the Conservatives at Newcastle, 
has been accepted by the Liberals in con
vention at Chatham, and the fight i* now 

. With what result is easily to be fore-
, judging by the enthusiasm and eager- Blaekville—C. F. McKendrick, D. G.

nus# of thc Liberals for the fray and the Schofield, 
corresponding depression and lack of in- Nelson—J. Percy Burchill. Geo. Flett.
terest displayed by the Conservatives. Glenelg—John McLean, Alex. Dickson.

While the convention was distinctly Lib- Alnwick—William Gay, George Murray, 
oral in tone and entirely opposed to Haz-^ Newcastle — Michael Bannon. Charles 
cn, there was plenty of good will manifest- yj01nSSy, James Craig, Mayor Miller, 
ed towards Hon. John ^lorriasy, who i* South Esk—Murdock Sutherland, 
being pounded by the Conservative press Derby — James Bryenton, Randolph 
today, because he is thc only Liberal in (docker.
Hazen's government, and Mr. Winslows These in turn retired to select a candi- 
sv.ggcetion that a man should be nominal- datc <0 p]ace before the convention, 
ed who won hi be friendly with Morrissy. y ^ çarU,r was called to the floor and 
while opposed to Hazen, was greeted wit 1 l|e]jvcrv(’t a strong add re w pointing out
cheers. . n the advantage of organization which, with

The convention met- in Masonic liai a | ft od cause a]Ways insured success.
3 o'clock, with the following delegates pres- Kingej_A11)crt thoy tllr„ed a majority of

nearly 400 against the Liberals into 
of 350 for them. Organization and a 
good cause did it. He was loudly cheered 
on resuming his «seat.
Burchill Chosen.

BAY ROUTE IS 
IMPRACTICABLE principal of knox

COLLEGE INOUCTEO

New Treasurer of Manitoba.
Toronto, Nov. 19 (Special).-The Metho- Winnipeg, Nov. 19 (Special).-Hugh 
ist Book Committee today elected Rev. Armstrong, member for Portage La Prai- 
i C. Crews, editor of the Sunday School j f,e- was sworn in as provincial treasurer 
publications in succession to the late Dr. m the Robliu government this morning, 
WithroM1 j succeeding Hou. J. H. Agnew, deceased.

young
Quite a number of ladies and gentlemen 

visited the building during the afternoon
Rev. A. O. Crews Choeen.

OPPOSITION HOPE TOon
.
iPARLIAMENT LIKELY TO

MEET EARLY IN JANUARY
tfW. Cowie of Opinion That j 

Tidal Currants, Lighthouse 
System of 1,200 Miles and 
Other Difficulties are Insur
mountable.

F.

OH A RECOUNTRev. Alfred Gandier Now Head—Hon
orary Degrees Conferred on Rev, 
D. J. Fraser, Principal Gordon and 
Others.

V

Government Member in Harbor Grace 
Has Only One Majority, and This 
May Be Reversed by Court.

|

1 Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Nov. 19.—In an address here 

tonight F. W. Cowie, chief engineer of 
the Montreal harbor commission, express
ed the opinion that the Hudson Bay route 
is not practicable.

Mr. Cowie, who was formerly connected 
with thc marine department at Ottawa, i 
said he was convinced that the difficul
ties to lie encountered in the way of 
tidal currents, uncertainty as to the times 
of the opening and closing of thc straits, 
lack of supplies and the task of maintain
ing a lighthouse system for 1.200 miles 
would prove too much to cope with.

One of the greatest difficulties would be 
that special ships would be required for 
the route.

Toronto, Nov. 19.—Rev. Alfred Gandier. 
D.D.. was inducted as principal of Knox 
College this afternoon. In the evening a 
special convocation was held, at which 
Sir Mortimer Clark presided. Addresses

ciptfl Gordon, of Queens;
Clark, of Wewtmount, and Dr. Duval, of 
Winnipeg. Moderator of the General As
sembly.

Hononary degree* were conferred on Dr. 
Duval. Dr. Gordon. Rev. J. M. Duncan, of 
Toronto; Rev. I). J. Fraser. Montreal 
Presbyterian College; Rev. XX . J. Clark, 
West mount ; Rev. Wm. Farquharson. Dur
ham (Ont.): Rev. J. Dick Flemming. 

! Manitoba College, and Rev. Donald Mc- 
• Gillivray. Shanghai (China), the latter two 
I in .absentia.

IIn
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Halifax, Nov. 19.—In the recent New
foundland elections. Harbor Grace return
ed two opposition candidates and one gov
ernment. Hon. Mr. Dame, lia ring a ma
jority of one over Judge Seymour. A re
count began today, the result of which 
will not be known until tomorrow or Sat
urday night. No bulletins will be given s 
out in .the meantime.

1$. Moulton, opposition memlwr-elect for 
Burgee. Newfoundland, is in Halifax. Mr. 
Moulton says he believes that Sir Edward 
Morris will defeat the government' in 
Newfoundland. He believes that Judge 
Seymour is likely to be elected on the re- 
count. This would make the parties stand 
opposition, nineteen; government, seven
teen.

ent: — one
The Delegates.

Ludlow—J. I). McMillan, V. A. Camp-

Btackvillo—A. Alcorn. D. G. Schofield, 
B F. McKendrick, Bernard McCormack. 

Nelson—J. Percy Burchill. George Flett. 
Glenelg—John McLean, Malcolm \\ at-

Almwick—George Murray, Wm. Gay. 
Newcastle—P. Henneasy, Mayor Millei. 

M. Bannon. Chas. Morrissy. Alex. McKay. 
Wm. McNeil. Jame* O'Brien.

North and South Esk—M. Sutherland. 
Derby—Jas. Bryenton, John X'enderbeck. 

Randolph Crocker.
Chatham—Thos. Fitzpatrick. A. 1. XX ll- 

liams. J. Kerr Loggie. J. J. Savoy. W. F. 
Cassidy. W. C. XVinslow. Robert Murray, 
J. F. Benson. Fred S. Maher, J. J. Mt- 
Neelev (‘has. A. Gunn. Parker Harriman. 
Robert A. McLean. Dr. Duffy. Donni* 
Maher. 1\ J. McIntyre, John A. Bond-

delivered bv Principal Gandier, Prin- 
Rcv. XV. J.bell.

After being out one hour the nominat
ing committee returned and Aid. XX’. F.
Cassidy reported that it had been the un
animous choice of the committee that 
John P. Burchill be the Liberal standard 
bearer.

This was ratified by the convention with 
ti'cmendoud cheering. John X’anderberk 
asked if this was an independent candi
date or straight opposition to the govern
ment.

Mr. XVinslow then outlined Mr. Burch- 
ill* sentiments on the subject as shown 
by Jiis card. Mr. XX’inslow strongly aj>- 
proved of this platform, especially the 
la*t plank. No party has yet adopted 
that, plank and this will be a great card 
in this election, Mr. Burchill will sup
port the party which will adopt this 
plank.

Robert Murray expressed hom*elf as en
tirely in accord with the nomination and 
he would do what he could to make Mr.
Burchill'* majority all thc larger. Mr.
Burchill was sure of election but still they 
must lie up and doing. “lie is a good old 
Liberal, and when he goes to the legis
lature lie will not only do honor to the 
party but to the county and province at 
huge." declared Mr. Murray.

Mayor Miller was vailed upon and stated 
this wan the opportune time for the Lib
eral part v to cement itself solidly to- . .
getImr. It i, .not a question -of Mr. Fort Aux Basque*. N.F.. Nov. 19.—Gap.I by W. J. Gillmaii. ol New
Burchill* election but of hi, majority, lain Glayton Morrissey, of the Gloucester ' 
lie hail been brought mi'a Liberal aml.be schooner Arelltusa. when arraigned before 
would continue .to be *». lie would do all Magistrate Squary here today on two |

j charges of setting trawls within the three 
■ mile limit last April pleaded guilty ami | 
was lined $100 for each offence. ( a plain 
Morriesey paid the lines and voids and1 
was released. He was arrested on a war- !

Bay of Islands yesterday.

J. U. GREGORY, FORMER 
QUEBEC MARINE AGENT, 

IS SERIOUSLY ILL HEW WIÜNIPEG 
THEATRE COLLIDED EMPRESS OF BRITAINi

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Quebec. Nov. 19—J. U. Gregory, the ex- 

marine department agent at Ottawa, is 
very seriously ill and his physicians have 
almost lost all hopes for his recovery. Mr. 
Gregory is one of those who were reliev
ed of their positions as a result of the in
vestigation made by Judge t assels.

Douglastowh—John Kane and James 
Craig.

A. Alcorn, of Blaekville. moved that a 
committee be appointed for >the purpose 
of choosing a candidate, seconded by Cy- 

MeKendrick and carried unanimously.
Robert Murray thought this committee 

should select a nominating committee on
the basis of proportionate representation 
to each parish. This was decided upon 
and John X'anderlieek. A. Alcorn. Thomas 
Fitzpatrick, A. P. XYilliams. and Michael 
Bannon were appointed a committee to 
appoint a nominating committee.

Building Was Just Completed at Cost 
of $30,000 by New York Promoter Arrived at Halifax Thursday; Has 

1,325 Rassengers--Made Fast Time 
on a Rough Trip.(Special to The Telegraph.) 

Winnipeg. Nov. 19. The new 
Theatre, rusting ¥30.009 just heutgj 
pleted. collapsed this evening at S o'clock. 
The sidewalk was covered with debris, 

j but fortunately no one was Inert. I he 
! theatre was built by a company promoted

AMERICAN CAPTAIN 
HEAVILY FINED 

IN NEWFOUNDLAND

* Gram!

(Special to Thc Telegraph.)
Halifax. N. S.. Nov. 19.—The ('. 1\ R. 

liner. Km press of Britain. tl(e- .first mail 
boat of the season, arrived at noon to
day after a very rough* passage. Jim Em
press left Liverpool at 0.10 p. m. on lTi- 

IV/l F MflRI A1 FDR day last. Front the time she left Liver-
iVlL.lVIVninu V |„„d until she arrived inside the harbor*

TCI r PMH IMF I IM VF IMT OR I the Empress met with strong luxid winds I U-ernUNL rn V Lit I VII .(lmt |ivrvvntr(, lUi.,uing the record
ON BELL HOMESTEAD l,,r- After landing mails and tliir-
^ UL" tern passengers, site proceeded to St.

The mail consisted <-t bags
She had 1.325 pas-

X ovk.Hon. O. W. Robinson.
lion. Air. Rob'nson wan railed upon to 

make a few remarks while this committee 
retired for its work. At this Liberal con
vint ion lie said he felt it was right to 
congratulate the association on the magni
ficent. majority rolled up for XV. S. loggie 
in October last. The party today stands 
G longer than ever before. This is tlv 
time for organization, right after an elec
tion and lie felt they could add many re
cruits. lie would sav, “keep up yu 
social ion and your organization." 
wanted a member from Northumberland 
oh the opposition side, but he would 
leave the matter in their hands. Every 
other county has decided mi party lines in 
provincial politics.

He would like to see Xorthnmberland 
into line but lie would leave that

Ik- could to elect Air. Burchill.

W. S. Logfifie.
W. S. Loggie. ALP., was received with 

cheers. Mr. Loggie thanked the electors 
for the magnificent vote given him on 
October 20. Hr was in rather an anom
alous punition. This was the first time 

jje since lie ha* been in polities that a Lib
eral convention has been called to nomi
nate a Liberal in local politic*. He had 
always thought coalition conditions at 
Fredericton were bail-and lie at length 

I took the -field against the old provincial 
government. lie was gild to see the day 
was near at hand when local politics would 
be run on party lines. Mr. Hazen. in 
practice, lia- made politic* in this pro
vince run along party lines. A* Liberal 
leader in this comity lie was bound to be 
in sympathy with the Liberal party and 
it was with pleasure that lie here rrt- 

(VoiUinuvd on page 8, third column)

and 4i)') packages.!taut at Brant font. Ont.. Nov. 19 iSprciali: - 
The sites committee of 1 lie Hell Mcmnr 

liai Association, aiim.mivej Voilay that (lie 
I former homestead of Alexander GrahamFREIGHT SHED READY uni T"t;'l',1 Heists. „e..v tin* .by
where the telephone was invented, would 

of the memorial

sc tigers.

CAMPBELLTON’S NEW ONTARIO MEDICOS
FAVOR INTEF-PROVINCIAL 

REGISTRATION SCHEME
SIR WILFRID LAURIER. be acquired as part

scheme. In addition a >25.000 monument 
The new I .(’.15. freight shed which has ; wm vn.(.luj ;l„d unveiled probably m 

been erected here to replace one which L|1(. himimvr of 1910. 
w.irs destroyed by tire about a year ago! 
is now being used for the first time. The j 
building i* capacious enough to handle all 
freight at this point for some years to j Brock ville. Out.. No\. 19 l Special).
come. A freight office, which has been ' John Derbyshire, son of Senat or l)ei li\ - 
fitted up in this building, is pronounced shire, wa* committed lor trial today oil 
by those who have seen it, to be one of ! charges ol perjury in the recent Dominion 
the best uu the 1C.R. J elections.

( aiupbellton: N.B., Nov. 19.- iSpecial.)There is an impression that tin- vacancy 
in the cabinet caused by Air. Tern pieman s 
defeat in X ictoria will be tilled before the 
house meets and that Sir XX'iltrid will 
offer thc portfolio to Ralph Smith.

Among the appointments which will he 
announced shortly, as the result ol today « 
session is that of Charles Far melee, cx- 
M. F., to be king’s printer.

Nov. 19.—Preliminary to Sir< )tta wit,
tX'ilfrid Lam let ’s departure tomorrow for 
a holiday trip io the south there was a 
meeting of the cabinet yesterday atter- 

h is understood that the fixing of

I Special to The 'I'elegra pli. )
Toronto. Nov. 19. The Medical Council 

of Ontario. ,<t its closing session today, ap- 
proved <•! the inter-provincial regintration 
with all colleges in tie- various provinces 
having the -standard of education equiva
lent to that ol the Ontario Medical Coun-

come
wholly in their hands. The Conservatives 
in convention have challenged us to tight 
along party lines and he thought the pres- 

eoiiventiori should accept this dial 
longe. Air. Alorrissy is a Liberal but Air. 
]{azen has not used his Liberal followers 
fairly. He kis broken his promise that

Committed on Perjury Charge.
noon.
a date for the opening of parliament 
left over until the prime miinister s return 
about December 5. but undoubtedly the 
event will occur as early as possible in j 
Janus"*''
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sloven andbeer, which was placed ,
conveyed to the police station and locked 
up. The raid was conducted quietly and 
was witnessed by only a few spectators.
The officers entered the house by a side ! 
door and encountered iio resistance. !

The steamer Elaine arrived fro pi &t. | 
John at 5 o’clock this afternoon, and af-1 
ter discharging her cargo left at 6 o clock . 
on her ret am trip. Th° weather has mod-1 
erated some this evening and there has 
been a light fall of snow. It is scarcely ( 
likely that the river will remain open 
more than a few days longer.

James llodge, Fredericton s oldest mer- 
chant, is quite ill at his residence from gf 
heart trouble and not expected to recov- j 
cr. He is ninety-three years of age.

The political situation in Nortlîumber- ' 
land is being hatched here with keenest 
interest. All reports go to show that 
the local government forces are utterly 
demoralized and have no hope of saving

The Curt? 
AT LAST

on a ECZEMA!‘ li

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

I. Skin Sufferers, Read This;
L has cured thousands of cases of eczema and

disease is now offered to Canadian sufferers. Read the offer ot a 
«FREE TRIAL BOTTLE. —i

li

.

eHHI
• INSTANT,RELIEF! Ssœw«SS

ony and nights of tor- 
I wish you could 

ffrorrt topple who try to 
e who nave suffered for

aasfs*sÿ=Bas
of others have done it,
Trial Bottle Free.

RECENT CURES BY D.D.D. IN CANADA• -til
Tfâ' SSh

SSW?. !n a'is^cMwéndofmfne
who suffered untold agony before using it, 
and whom no doctor could help.

Mrs. Henry Harvey, Black Lake, P. Q. Can- 
ad assays: “I had been a sufferer from facial 
eczema for about ten years. I was treated 
unavailing!? by several doctors and reme
dies. About,two years ago I saw D D.U. 
advertised. I at once decided to give it a 
trial and sent for a sample bottle, which 
cured me in a couple of weeks, and I have 
not had it since. D.D.D. has been a god
send to me as well as many others.

Mrs. William Fos, Chancery Lane, Brock- 
▼ille. Ont.. Can., says: “Gladly I give you 
consent to use any letter I may have sent 
In praise of your wonderful D.D.D. Pre
scription. My little daughter’s head still re
mains clear of the horrid scaly disease. Her 

’father and I both notice how much brighter/ 
she is and her lignt hair is simp'y beau-# 
ti'nl, so thick and glossy, after six years of ; 
suffering. It seems wonderfu that less 
than four bottles of D.D.D. should have 
cured her after so much money spent on 
the X-Ray treatment, failed.

J. Gillespie, 570 Beverly 6t., Winnipeg, 
Can., savs: ‘ 1 have found in my case D.D.D. 
does all that is claimed for it.

Mrs. Wm. Noxon, King Stv Piéton, Ont., 
Can., writes: “I have used the D.D.D. Pre
scription and I feel safe in recommending 
It to all skin sufferers as a fine medicine.
I suffered so much from eczema before I 
knew of D.D.I). that I feel more fthan 
grateful for what it has done for me.

Sign the coupon and let us 
free sample bottle—then you w 

are so grateful.

Black River at Toi brook. They have been | the (statute books it will be enforced in 
at work little more than a week, but have 
already met with the most gratifying re
sults. Yesterday a vein of rich magnetite 
ore, eleven feet wide, was laid bare by the 
workmen. Should the company decide to 
sink a shaft here it will be found necessary 
to build a branch line of railway, running 
along the South mountain for about a mile 
to carry away the ore.

The marriage took place last week at 
the residence of the bride's parents at 
Belle Isle, of Miss Alice L. Parker and 
C. Borden Chapman, of Amherst. The 
Rev. Mr. Johnson, of Bridgewater, ofticiat-

Witli a view to studying advanced nieth-* 
ods and recent developments in scientific 
work, Prof. Y. R. Haley, .of Acadia Col
lege, is spending several months visiting 
the universities of the Eastern States.

REXTON
it .«M

the town hereafter.
Rcxtoii, N. 13.. Nov. 17.—Roach Dona- 

liot-, of the Royal Bank of Canada, re
turned on Thursday from a visit to Mein- 
ramock and Dorchester.

(ieorge K. fail left yesterday on a trip 
lie will visit Harcourt, Springhill and 
Halifax. .

(Ieorge Mitchell visited friends in Har
court last week.

Joseph Sutton, of Moncton, is visiting 
inende in town. __

Mrs. John Weston left on Thursday for 
a visit to ffiends in Descowse, Nova 
Beotia.

Mrs David Thompson, who has been 
seriously ill, is improving.

Low Lennox has returned to Vampbell- 
toy to resume his work.

The schools at Bass River have been 
closed on account of the prevalence of 
scarlet lever in that locality, tjicrv are 
also some cases at Moins River.

Good catches of cod fish have been made 
off this harbor a few days ago. which is 
something unusual so late in the season. 
Large quantities of squid are being found 
on the shore, and farmers are utilizing 
them as manure for their land, tisher- 
nien are curing them for bait. They are 
considered to be the best of liait, . melts 
are plentiful up the creeks and branches 
of the river/

Sftielt fishermen are preparing (heir nets 
and rigging for the opening of the season, 
whirl, will be December 1.

• Nearly all the schooners belonging to 
this port are laid up for the season. The 
Weston Brothers are already at work re
building their schooner “Maggie Roach."

Mr. Wakefield, of Hamilton. Ontario, 
has accepted the position of head miller 

— in J. D Irvine's flour mill at Buftouche.
Auctioneer A, McNaim, of Buetouehe, 

will conduct a «ale of stock, farming im
plements and produce at the home of 
Marc J. Bourque, of St. Paul, on Mon
dât. November 23, at 1 o'clock.

the Catholic church at Richibtictn. 
which has recently been enlarged and 
improved, was used for the first tithe on 
Sunday last. The chiirch is a credit to

ans.APOHAQUI ag-

vft> suddenly 
terg we regel1 
thefr ar

ture, to have thetfbu ruing 1 
e hundreds of lei 
ufow thanklM

Apoliaqui, N. B.. Nov. 18.—Miss blora 
Ellison entertained a n timber of her 
friends last evening. Games of various 
kinds were indulged in. and those pres
ent spent a most enjoyable evening.

Rev. L. A. Fenwick, of Bath, (,'arleton 
country, is spending a few days with his 
mother, Mrs. M. Fenwick.

Miss Ada Lester, of Salisbury, is visit
ing her sister. Miss Hazel Lester.

Rev. A. XV. Currie, of Lite Narrows, 
♦pent yesterday the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. 1*. McAuley.

George B. Jones, M. V. P., returned yes
terday from Prince Edward Island. Mr. 
Jones brought home a very fine horse.

Mrs. W. A. Smiley is visiting friends at 
Norton.

Mrs. H. G. Johnson and little son. of 
Houlton. Mo., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Neil Johnson.

Mrs. John O. Porter, of St. John, is 
spending some time with Mrs. Benjamin 
Lester.'*

ALPtlie seat.
The approaching transfer of the Alex

ander Gibson Railway and Manufacturing 
Company's lumber business, property, 
millet, etc., has caused excitement in this 
city, as well as at Marysville, where a 
boom is looked for. F. D. Davis, of Law
rence (Mass.), who is acting for the pur
chasers,is in the city and when asked for 
information about the transfer said that 
at the present time he was not in a posi
tion to isotie any statement. It is learned, 
however, that the transfer is expected by 
both parties to go through within a very 
few days and when it has been completed 
extensive changes at Marysville and all 
along the Nashwaak river are expected to 
follow rapidly.

In securing the Gibson property the 
Hew purchasers get practically tlie sole 
control of the Nashwaak river for abpiit>: 
forty miles of its length, with its dàms, 
and lakes, etc., which in all makes a , 
grand water power. At Marysville the : 
water power has been used tor running j
the saw mills and there is a large dam. society at tin* meeting last evening.

Aside from the expenditure of $2,500,000, the three candidates who took the second 
for the first purchase money the develop- ; intermediate examination, Uz. King, ot 
menl scheme which the buyers anticipate Petitcodiac, and A. E. Pearson, of Bass
will mean an investment of at least $1,500,-j River, passed successfully, but tl\c third, -------------- - < r
000 more and probably $2,000,000. Those,']’. T. Goodwin, failed on one subject. Business was good last week in ike local L'ittlë SOD 0T .16856 PreSCOtt, OUSSCX,
conversant with the matter state that the ■ xhe latter will be ollowed to take an ex- wholesale markets. Ontario flour went up __
buvers count in a total investment of amination next year, however. Of eight tç,n (.ent=-, it barrel all round yesterday, and SUCCUmOS tO LOflg IIInGSS IVIOUnt
about $5,000,000 and that, they have that vimdidatcs for entrance as students ull | f;llgar dropped ten cents. The following were Mjjfjlp+Qn I ac| Dead frOIB ADDencH-
much capital to work upon. passed and the examiner reported that , the prlllCipai wholesale quotations on Thurs- lYliaaieiOn LdO UGdU IU pp

Micbaemas lor,,, of the Supreme Court ,.|u.y displayed more than average mtelli- day: COUNTRY MARKËT. dtis,
was resumed today, when the ease ot Jtai-: gelu.e.
ris administratrix, vs. Jamieson was taken - p XX7. Morgan, wood merchant, report- western ..
un M. <r. Teed, K. C., for the defend-} efj tl,P jKilice this morning that a ] Beef, butchers
ant. moved for a new trial on the groin#! 1 pocket book containing $1:7 had been Stolen Beef country
that the jury’s finding was contrary to ,he from under his pillow at his hoarding- pork per ]b

Fredericton. NW. 17.—The annual meet- evidence. Hnnicl Mifflin. K. C., centra. ! house' laid, 'night. Veal per lb ..
ing of the University Senate is taking The plaintiff’s husband was employed b> i Three railway navvies hound for (.hip-, per car^s......
place todav. This morning' the Senate the defendant in 1899 on the erection of | mall WCVP given protection at the polio Beets,Ve/bbl ................
met at the board of education rooms t|le J. C. R- elevator at bt. John, v line sta(ion ]ast night. , Carrots, per bbl ...........
and considered the financial statement, the staging for the elevator was being premipr Haz,„ is here today on de- Turnip-. 9^ bM .......
This afternoon they are meeting at the erected it collapsed. Hants and three partniental business. , gquasb, 'per too lbs ...
university building and incidentally in- others were on it and Harris was killed, 'j|„, weather heyc vont mues cold, and Eggs hennery. per doz 
speeting the improvements and additions the othew escaping fatal mjunen m a 6b „|e ,.ivpr was again frozen over last ev- Kg|s case, per doz ....
which have lately been made. Dr. Jtteh foot fall. The case was tned m August pning Navigation is practically over fo. .Tub bntter; per lb .....
presided this morning and those present last before ffudge Landry and th jui> , the season. ! Hides, per lb ................
were Mr. J. V. Ellis. Dr. Thomas Walker, dered a verdict for $2,080 in fat or of tin. . --------------- i Ducks ...............................

Dr. W. W. White, Dr. H. S. Bridges, Mr. plaintiff. „cci(lelv BRISTOL IcSte&nS Jr naIr":'.".:
W. M. McLean and Judge McLeod, St. telegram last night telling j. Turkeys, per lb .......
Tnhn- Hon G ¥ Hill St. M1ephen ; B. tal death by shoo, ing in the Maine uooa., N-nv 18...-The river froze over Moose h!r.:-. per lb ..
c. Foster, J. D. Phinne'v. J. H. Barry where he abo''e thp vlllaTe,° Xmt. nigb{- h"L • wSk^SS? -•
(’haneellor Jones and Registrar Coy, of paiticulars haie be n l ;)]1 .-.pen below. There is not suthrienl. pp-.i-p p>uck ..................
this city. The cold snap which set in here last evening , snow j,PrP ,o make good going, blit a few i Teal . ................................

There was pome discussion over the me- has about put an end to river navigation *01 . miJ(vS from the river there is plenty , LettuceS°per^o^.•
thcdS of bookkeeping bv which the sur- this season. The river was frozen °'Fr i snow. Radish,’ per doz ............
plus could be shown to be different, from shore to shore, but early this morning Afia Bpl| ,Ir„ who has been in New Cranberries, per quart
amounts, but the actual surplus was plac- the Ice began to break up and there is now j{an,pShire for a number of years, is
éd at about $1,000. Ordinary receipts were considerable open water; spending a few days at his former home
placed at $24.729'.22 and the ordinary ex- The steamer Victoria arrived yesterday on hprp ' New walnuts
penditures at $20,405. added to which was what, will probably be her last trip of tboi perpv pPH has returned a fier a hve SFei!p^lewalnut3
$1,000 on gt mnasium. while the current j season and got out early this morning. Last vearw> ay,senee in British Columbia. Almonds ........
account had been increased by $447.77,1 year the river did not freeze over until the • Thp ncw Presbyterian church will be j California prunes
arid there had also been an increase of night of November 29th, but the steamers dedicated on December 13. i SJJSSi?
about $2.400 in capita] account. The insti- went off the route on the 23rd. In 1906, nai - There arc several cases of scarlet fmer , pec"us .......
tut ion now receives aid from the pfovin- i galion closed on November 26th. jn (he village, and it is said the disease j Ncw <jat'es, r.er lb
cial government# to the extent of about T. W. Kenny, representing the Allis-Chal- was |,roug|,t down from Plaster Rock. : Peanuts roasted .
$13.000. mers-Bullock Co., returned to Montreal last ,\s ypt thc board of health has taken no, demons, *Nlesstaa.

This afternoon a very satisfactory con- evening after having made an amicable set- ai.jinn to prevent it spreading. ! Cocoanuts, per doz
ference was held with members of faculty ilement with the civic authorities of ihe dif- James Dyer, of Manchester, N.H., is Cocoanuts, per sack
during the course of which demands were ! Acuity which had arisen In connection w ith x jsjtjng friends in this vicinity. California' oranges !
made for increased equipment for several [the installation of the high duty pump at P ny Curtis is very seriously ill or t\- x ppies (new)
departments which the senate considered | the water works. The balance due to the phoill fet or, and slight hopes are enter- Val. 9°*™?' paE°er' V'»
favorably. The reports from the different company on their contract was 13.400, but. the ,.JupJ of ills recovery. rears!° Cal ................
classes were highly satisfactory. city had a claim of $2,700 to offset this. The j ------ ---------1 -,t *' Peaches ............................
. At the conclusion of the meeting, the company's representatives Anally agreed to Iflllll I llllUrflO III I Plums ...............................
members of the senate inspected the arts accept $1,650 in full settlement. A special U jl JJW j AW 11 Hi 111
and science buildings and hew gymnasium meeting of the city council had been called y | | JUIIIl Lnll ILIIU 111
and expressed themselves as being much for Friday evening to receive a report from
pleased with what they saw. It was de- the water committee on ihe matter. Il Hf HT I 1(111(10 PRVL
cided to increase the insurance on the Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 19—The ball jlj Hr M | I IIIMUll uHuL
arts building from $20.000 to $30,000 and gjven at the Queen Hotel this evening by nUUt.ll I s-ivw-n
to add $1,000 insurance Jo the gymnasium the young bachelors of the city was at

St. John members of senate tended by nearly 100 persons and proved 
returned home by the evening's train. a most enjoyable function. Hanlon's or-

The supreme court will meet tomorrow chCBtra furnished music and a program
morning pursuant to adjournment. Three j 0f eighteen dances with the usual sup- 

... , , .. eases remain on the docket, and it ie pPV extras was carried out in the dining
Chatham, X B., Nov. 18- ” , ,Dt likely that after they are disposed of hall. The chaperones were Mrs. A. R-

accidental death of Clarence G. Anderson, scvpraj judgments will be delivered. Wet there, Mrs. W. H. "Sleeves, and Mrs.
son of James Anderson, of t hatnam, on -p]1P r„mor which was given publicity J. Stewart Neill.
tlie railway near ^Kamloops In. t ■) was s(jmg ago fhat. the Alexander Gibson Argument in the case of Harris admin-
received in two telegrams today. J he Baj]wav and Manufacturing Company’s jstratrix vs. Jamieson, which has been j morning
first telegram stated that young Anderson (umher business is going to change owner- going on in the supreme court since yes-1 prosecuting a liquor case.
had been seriously injured and the second hjp rPfUSPe to down. For some weeks fPrdav morning, was concluded this after- out 0f the seizure of two kegs and .
stated that lie had died of his injuries. past, F. D. Davis, of Lawrence (Mass.), n00n and judgment reserved. bet of cases from (he agent of the Donnn- 'A a”traar‘ Iranulated

twenty-four years of agi and C. S. Baxter, of Boston, have been The equity appeal of George L. Harris , at ,\lbert. The de-1 Bright yellow
and, previous to his departure for the working on the deal and they have visited pt al< aReliant \e. Fred Sumner et al re- J™ Lx^.\ tha.‘the liquor was brought j)"..1 1*"°* 
west several months ago, was terj popu- j{arysvj|lPj the company’s headquarters, spnndcnt. known as Ihe Monet oil Exhi-; feme will h Jlai „se P p‘
1er in Chatham. He was a member of the hPverai times. They are believed‘to have 1;)i{ion Association case, is now being ar- mto‘he co . T ^diew<l(1 fo s(,vprap 
Citizens Band and regarded as one of the the sale about consummated. Mr. Baxter pf| pv „ 8trong arrav of counsel. Tay-: The packag • ., • id denies
most efficient members. His one brother, and Mr. Davis were here yesterday and so j Hazcn and Cmrey K. ("., are support- ! parties and one •. “ ’ in.
James, lives in Vancouver and a telegram was Co,. H. It. McLean, M.V.. who repre- ing the appPa| f,om the decree of the, that he ordered hf in the
has be.il sent him notifying him of his wnte certain interests in the Gibson com- jn equity. Teed, K. C., and Welch, teresting dcvelopmei
brother's death and asking him to come pany. contra. ' l\e will go to Albert
on with the body. His parents and two Another gentleman intimate with the The onlv rase remaining to be argued is lion. li. .v • TOmpanv The
sisters, Misses Maude and Constance, at affairs of the company, this morning said Kinack vs'. Woods, a Fredericton case. <*> appear loi ' i ' y c- p,.,k the
home, also survive. that thc sale would likely go through in Thp ,.pport give„ currency about New case will be ’ 11 . *'

Chatham, New Brunswick, November 18 the near future and that is the most de- Mankind yesterday that Thomas O'Leary, parish court com ml
— In imposing a fine of $190 and eosts, finite otfleial statement which can be oh- *|f Bpkvp1." jyam ' had licen accidentally
amounting to $97.65, on Henry tiraitli- tained. it is learned, however, that tlie f.hol jn (1lp Maine woods, seems to have
Waite, rliarged with violation of the game | price placed on the property is between bppn wjtl,out foundation. Mr. O .wary is
laws, this morning Judge Connors said it, two and _ three million do! la re, probably i t pppsont in the employ of Guide Rraith- 
was plain Die members of the Stanton ■ about $2.500,0(49. ^ | unite in the Mirimichi woods, and when
partv shot the garni* as it came along, j Mr. Dai is and Mr. Baxter lime lsc*en j heard from was busily engaged stalk- 
and that Braithwaite should have realized said to be representing the International jng ,1pp1. for an English sportsman,
his responsibility as a guide and prevented Paper Co., of New York, but this is de- j j Drummond, of the Canadian Iron
sueli action. | nied in certain quarters and it is said thej (’nrijoralion, arrived in the city this moru-

Sergt.-Major Duncan was tiqed $50 and are representing other capital. It ffi accompanied by W. K. F. Parsons,
$6 costs on tlie charge of taking a moose , known, however, that they aie acting m ( ,,omp„i,v's cliief mining engineer, for a
in close season. W. C, Winslow, on be-j anticipation ot the property bnng used vonfprera-e 'with Premier Hazen and Sur-
ha If of-defendant's counsel, applied for a] for supplying pulp wood and that it is v(,vm, (ipnprai Grimmer regarding the ex

the intention to carry on the business on ,pnsivp <levelopmPnt „f (he Gloucester 
a more extensive scale than before properties. Preliminary surreys for

(supporting stones o(the sale the fact mllwav fronl th(. deposits
stands out that the Gibson Company have ^ the proposed deep
not. as yet contracted with them operators a|.p jn ^ '
for the winters cut, although in past sea- goVeniment is being asked to assist
sons they have already had men m the jn |hKp way nf gnarant,,ping bonds on the 
^oocLc before this Imir. railroad. This morniftg Mr. Drummond I Hampton,

Sackville, N. It.. Nov. 18,-So far four Hie Gibson C ompreny s P'-WH I1-''' alatPd that under the corporation's do-1 cultural commission, composed of Dr. Lan
cases have been before Magistrate Jordan haps, the most valuable lum n g r P vplol,mPllt scheme Ihe erection "1 blast dry. minister °f agneu time, t.eoige L.
in the Scott Ar t ernsade recently inangur jert y in tills pun inre H onsi ts m all I f ( Gloucester county w ould come ; Fisher and \\. " ■ Hubbard, and I hen
aie'l in this section of Westmorland. A.!about 22.1.999 acres of .mW m, ts,wh ch » ! (hp po|||vp „f ......... lw„ vears. and , stenographer, met the farmers ■■ l amp-
Lesperanee, of the Brunswiel: House here, ! tht:* ; on,,,any omis al^ifl•,1^: ^ stated definitely that the intention is ton and Norton in Agricultural Hall las
has been fined $.50 and costs on each of/, tms being on the Na,.l w,„L w de .1 ,, t<> ^ b|as| f||rna,.ps Exclusive ! night and for over three hours ta Worn
two counts for selling. A third case's so have h'l'lm8s",’ lll, r|,,que and blaa, furnaces, tin* plans entail an the needs of the tanners and the things
against Lesperanee was adjourned (his olsewherc m " irenvinre- So 1--] expenditure of about ........................ more j be done to serve the best interests o.
afternoon Oil request ot the prosecution, mid i , , Willi impressive services at the parish: (fie people most voneenn <1.
because of the absence of the ofliccr who .Bquare mi of croi 1 •• eliureh at Keswick yestenlav afternoon. Dr. Landi-y asked for n irai- mwne.i
served the summons. The ease against N | l'rederieton, 1, the Bishop of Fredericton inducted Rev. to mature his plans, wind, he will base
las Cassidy, Memrameook, for selling, was ; icon . * ... ' ^ I Clarence Matthew s as rector ot Douglas „„ reports and intormatinn at piesent lie-
begun on Tuesday and adjourned until ^ "."in' Mag,drab Wmd,. ami Bright. ...............n ice and ..............ny i„g gathered.
jM»miay at ihe request of the defence. ' * ■ , .. Hukur Houhc* bar I 1 <>f’k place in the preneme <»l a laign v«m-

■ Tin- case against A. W. Dixon. Sackville. made a raid . gregation Rev T W Street, sub dean at

...... ....... ■ a” *........ k THE REASON WHY
inson and Thomas Staples, of Dougins,
Turnded over the elmreb ke' s h> tlie new Aile
rector- V a service following the indue vIlJ) * 103^ |
lion ceremony Bishop Richardson preach p.
eât. Rev. Mr. Matthews is one of the r^StSSe LlC

i English «iergvinen secured for this y

î&Z'i"- K":1,1,r,ko"whflc.m Dd (Not;Cure ,€an$er

satisfying. \
home for the prerent a, the mouth of the j the system mdj/disca^.urnu ,» mnv 
,, . , eases out ot ttijr.
^Examiners' for the law examinations re- Our hWm^t makes permanent cures- 

| centlv held in this ci tv submitted their ^ • rite loi laitKuia»*.
I report to the council of the barristers'| B VITALLIA^tCMEDIES CO., Toronto.

v6'd.company- ’
4. CMICAOO^zssr-mm

,rootle and
mé-ouf the

0 can you.
Bs the ^d|BeaR
end Toda^Tr. ir a

usTrial BoiUefree, remedy 
a complete cure.

ONSIGN THE li-ed. oday, enclos- 
to help pay post

packing, and we will 
[WMi you this trial bottle of 
a valuable pamphlet on treat

ment, diet, bathing, exercise, etc.,sksîSasawiaffi-
D.D.D. Company

and mail 
ing oallt- r

D- D' D De# SJ4 Toronto, ont.
Without obligations onÆe, please send me 

free bottle of D.D.D. and^ee pamphlet on skin 
disease. I enclose 10c for postage, and 
never used D.D.D. Prescription.

Name....................................................

Address......................................... «

Name of Druggitt ...............

D.D.D for

••\ I send you the 
ill know whyNORTON. | othersDEPT. SJ4

23 Jordan SI., Toronto, Ont.Norton, Nov. 17.—The attendance at 
the band conceit last evening was all that 
could be desired. The programme 
lengthy one. A sale of pies was a part ot 
it. Net proceeds amounted to about $45.

family of Rev. C. G. Pineombe 
came last night and are now getting 
settled in the Baptist parsonage.

Miss Jennie Nelson, after spending a 
few holidays at her home in Parleevillc, 
has returned to Sussex.

Alfred Man* returned from Brandon 
lust Friday.

The marriage of Miss Jennie De Long 
of Norton, and Mr. Bradley, of Sussex, 
was solemnized last week at the church 
of Ihe Sacred Heart by Rev. Fr. Byrne.

Roy Folkins returned last week from 
the west to his home in Midland.

Air. and Mrs. George Robertson, ac
companied by their son. Herbert,, started 
yesterday for Florida where the winter 
Will be spent.

Mrs. MrManiis went today to Water
ford to attend thc funeral of her sister, 
Mrs. Ross.

A sidewalk is soon 10 he built froth 
Main street to the public hall.

Mr, and Mrs. Toland. after spending 
several weeks at the Baxter House, went 
home to Boston last Saturday.

Miss Unira Robertson went last week 
Hartford, where she will spend the

FLORENCEVILLE KINGS COUNTY
FAMILIES BEREAVEDST, JOHN MEETSTlie

1'loren ce ville, N. B.. Nov. 18—Miss Ade
laide Jewett, of St. John, is visiting 
friends in the village.

Miss Amy Ross has gone to XX oodstoek 
Hospital for medical treatment.

Mrs. J. II. A. Anderson and children, 
who have spent tlie last five weeks in St. 
Martins, returned home on Saturday.

The sympathy of the community goes 
out to Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, on the 
death of their baby girl last week of pneu
monia. to 0.0»

- O.OSVz Sussex, N. R., Nov. 19.—The funeral of 
“ 0.07 
“ 0.00
•• 0.08 year-old son or tresse T. Prescott, too* 
“ n'Yo Place this afternoon and was largely at- 
.. 0'40 tended, there being upwards of fifty 
“ 1.10 ; teams in the procession. Interment took 
“ X-P place at Kirkhill. Rev. H. G. Kennedy 
\\ officiating. The little fellow, who has been
“ live ill about two months, first, complained of 
‘‘ 0.35 |,js jljnesti during exhibition week here, 

u'2,) I the local doctors were summoned, who pro-

0.08
0.07
o.or, little Clayton McLeod Prescott, the four-FREDERICTON 0.fi7
0.07
0.07i
0.09
0.15
o.#o
0.90
0.40
1.00
0.75
0.28
0.23! “ 0.25 

“ 0.27
0.23
0.25LONG REACH ! nounced a growth in the stomach that 

“ 0•£? | would very soon prove fatal.
•* o ^ i Th<î announcement came as a great 
-, ojgo 5 shock to the parente. Later the little, fel- 

taken to Montreal, the doctors

Long Reach. Nov. 17.—Raymond Hol
der, Of Holderville. gave the young 
pebplè of the neighborhood a Very pleas ^intrr
ant evening on Monday, Nov. 9. where aj^ ^-FR ^ ffossin died at her home here 
few hours were spent in games and

0.04
t ‘ 0.90

ft.50 
0.50to

! low'
there after cutting, found that an opera
tion would bp of no use, and after the 

healed Iip was brought home

- 0.20 
“ ~ 0.06 
“ O.Ofi 
“ 0.70
•* 1.00 ; wound avss 
•• o.50 where 1ns life was wasted away and he 
“ 0.70

0.16 was
0.05
0.04of tuberculosis yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson are at 
Little Salmon River this week attending 
the funeral of Mrs. Nelson's sister.

Archie O'Blrnes spent Sunday at his 
home in Petitcodiac.

George Haggard and wife spent Monday 
visiting relatives at Springfield.

Mrs. Benson, of Springfield, is the guest 
of Mrs. Frank McNair.

Mrs. W. II. Bell has returned to SI. 
John after a brief visit at the hottie of 
Frank McNair.

Mrs. Jas. W. Gallagher is visiting her 
parents in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Ryan are receiv
ing congratulations On the birth of a

0.60music.
Miali Olive White gave a birthday party 

on Saturday evening in honor of her niece 
who lias been visit- 

Miss Andrews received

0.80
0.30

passed peacefully to rest yesterday morn- 
■' 0.26 j ing.
’■ 0.IJ6 Murray Law, the twelveryear-old son ot 

Solomon Law, of Mount Middleton, died 
at his home under particularly sad cir- 

Last. week he was in the best

11.50
0.25 “ 0.30

Mise Ella Andrews, 
ing her aunt. *’ 
several birthday gifts.

An entertainment and pie social 
held in the hall here on Thursday 
ing. the 12th inst. The entertainment, 
which was under the direction of Miss 
Minnie Holder, was of a very pleasing 
nature. Capt, Fullerton officiated as 
chairman. Thé sum of $13.50 was realized. 
The proceeds Were in aid of the Metho
dist church here.

David Williams is busy gathering moss 
for Christmas greening. It is understood 
that he has obtained a contract for a 
large amount from parties in tit. John.

Miss Ada Holder spent Sunday in St. 
John.

Mise Agnes Chalmers, of St. John, is 
visiting friends in Holderville.

Mrs. Warren Holder has been spending 
a few days with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. William Hazen, of Kingston.

I 0.20
. 0.05

fkpits, etc.was
even- " 0.13 cumetancet*.

“ 0.15 i0f health and spirits and was at school on 
01x ;; A14 Friday. On Saturday he complained of
0 06V. “ 0.09^ feeling ill yind developed alarming symp 
0.11 “ “ 6.12 ; tome. Drs. Burnett and Murray were , 
0-1» \\ called and found fhe trouble to be aj

«« o!o5V2 pendicitis. The young fellow rapidly gre'
“ 0.13 , worse, and on Tuesday an operation wa
;; 0.05 ; found to be necessary. He did not sv

o 60 “ o.70 vive the shock and passed away this mo.
o'.00 “ 4.50 I ing. He was a boy of splendid physiq
1.75 “ 2,75 an,-] |?right intellectually. The funei
l.'oo 2!50 takes place on Saturday.
3! 00 “ 3.00
1.25 • “
3.00 “ 0.00 
1.75 “ 2.00
1.50 “ 2.00

0.11
walnuts 0.14

0.13

0.14
0.04^3
0.11
0.04

per box 4.00
son.

David McDuff arid son. of St. John, 
after visiting at Mrs. Jas. Byron haïc 
returned home.

Mrs. Jas. Murphy, daughter velyn, 
and son XX’alter, arrived list Saturday 
from Boston.

Mrs. Celia By rife spent today in Hamp
ton.

:
, per bbl

A new toothbrush should bp soaked in r 
watpr for ten or twelve hours before it

0.00

GROCERIES.Mize Sadie C'ogger has relumed from 
St. John where she was visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. McBride.

Miss Alice Byron ie home from St. John 
owing to the illness of her father, who is 
slowly rec# ering.

Miss McManus, of St. John, is visiting 
Mrs. D. O, Laughy. •

This Steam Engine0.09Three Crown loose muscatels. 0.08V; J
Choice, needed. Is .....................°-in

1 Fancy do ..........................
i Malaga clusters .............
Currants, cleaned, Is 
Currants, cleaned, bulk
to%riblb.::::::::::...........«.<»*•: 1W

».19Vi 
. 0.101,4 " 9.11 
. 2.10 “ 3.Ô0
. 0.07% “ 0.08 
. 11.07*4 “ 9.0744 
. 0.14% " 0.15

MONCTON
r*r Selling

J °or
_ B_ Postcards
E II f

AH Boys, here is a
E QlnB J stationary Engine 

h with sheet iron box, 
polished brass boiler 

$Mer, has 
valve and 
4buble wick

Moncton. N. B.. Nov. 18 (Special).—Hans 
Holmer, winner of the Hamilton road race, 
and J. C. Llthgow, president of the M. P. 
A. A. A... passed through thé city this morn
ing to Halifax, after having spent Some days 
In Quebec and Ontario cities. Holmer spoke 
glowingly of his trip and naturally felt 
proud of his victory. He says that the rumor 
about his turning professional Is false. He 
said Longboat won $f90 on him.

The bouse owned by C. W. Edgett was. bad
ly gutted by Are here this morning. There 

damage to Ihe extent of seven hundred

F
Rbuilding. Hon. H. A. McKeown and A. A. Wil- 

Either Side of Trial Arising Molasses—
Fancy Barbados 
Beans, yellow eye 
Beans, hand picked
Split peas ...............
Cornmeal .................
Pot barley .............

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, cx store. 0.i0 

SUGARS.

CHATHAM son on 
Out of Seizures.

0.39 “
1:18 • 1:18
6.00 “ 6.25
3.85 “ 3.90
- “ 5.85

4
andA. A. Wilson, K. C\, will leave1 this 

for Albert, for tlie purpose of 
The case arises 

a num-

jNtiisUe
rj

/“ 0.75
spirit^eurner ya 
rpu^Wbase. thjJfCrs 

like anzSfg en- 
krfisses. . 

So whistles, f 
whii^lhe fly wheel 
MÉÏÎves at a great 
l&ecL all complete,

I ^ for selling only $3-00 
’ worth of Lovely Pic- 

ture Post Cards- 
They just go like hot 

SJÉipKRi» cakes- Send your 
J/F name and address

and we wiH mail you the Postcards to sell at only 
6 for 10cents. Write to-day. A postcard will do.

dollars, which is covered by insurance.
Mary Connors, charged with theft, was be

fore Magistrate Kay this morning and re
manded until Friday, 
really Mrs. Louis Sockpaul, wife of an In
dian to whom she was married some time

4.60 “ 4.70
4.50 •' 4.60
4.40 *• 4.50
4.10 *• 4.20
5.75 “ 5.85

gins, 
puffs |Anderson was

The girl's name is:

FLOUR, ETC.
age. “ 5.75 

“ 5.50 
“ 6.25

Oatmeal,
Granulated cornmeal
Standard oatmeal .........
Manitoba high grade .. 
Ontario medium patent 
Ontaroi full patent ........

Miss .Janie McKclvie and James Fogarty 
married in St. Bernard's church thiswere

morning by Rev. Fr. Conway in the presence 
of relatives and* immediate friends, 
thc ceremony they left on the Maritime Ex
press for Sydney and Halifax.

“ 6.70 
" 5.55After " 5.70

r CANNED GOODS.

The following arc the wholesale quotations 
per case:

Fish-
Salmon, cohoes ........
Spring fisn .................
Finnan baddies ..........
Kippered herring ...
Clams................................
Oysters, Is ...................
Oysters, 2s ...................
Corned beef, Is ..........
Corned beef, 2s ........
Peaches 2s ...................
Peaches 3s ...................
Pineapples sliced ....
Pineapples grated 
Singapore pineapples
Lombard plums ........
Raspberries ..............
Corn per doz .............

Strawberries .............
Tomatoes ......... ...........
Pumpkins ...................
Squash ...........................
Suing beaus .............
Baked beans .............

X
: T0RBR00K THE RELIABLE PREMIUM CO.

“ 6.25 
7.00 “ 7.25
3.75 “ 4.00
3.75 “
3.75 “ 4.00
1.35 “ 1.45

6.00MM NOT GET A 
CHANCE 10 FRAME 

HIS POLICY

Torbfook, N. S., Nov. 18.—Thc Anna
polis Iron Company lias begun active pros
pecting operations on the south eide of thc

Dcp C I Y# aterloo, Out.
( References I ■ L ank )_________

4.00

2.25 “ 2.5U
1.50 *• 1.55
2.70 “ 2.75
1.95 "
3.07Vi “ 3.10 
1.95 “ 2.00
1.95 **
1.75 “ 1.85
1.20 “ 1.25
1.95 “ 2.00
0.9U “ 0.95
0.821/2 “ 1.40 
1.9? “ 2.00
1.02»-6 1.05
0.871/2 “ 0.90
1.17*4 " 1-20
0.90 “ 0.95
1.00 " 1.05

The “Favorite"
is tHe Churn 
for a Woman

Nine O’Cloek, and 
Ihe Washing Dene

The " New Centtirv '* Washimr 
Machine washes a tubfuT «Tf clothes 

five minutes. And tvajmes tl>*m 
n possiWy dQ; the

2.00

2.00

better than you cat 
washing hv hand/- 

New Wj 
water to Ç

No more tired arms— 
no more aching backs.

of the proceedings for the purpose ofcopy 
appeal.

No new scarlet fever cases have been 
reported since Monday. The schools may 
reopen on Monday next.

Dr. Landry Asks Kings County Farm
ers to Wait Another Year for His 
Agricultural Plans.

05 L^niows 
jplic tub 

ivé^datany 
iJrer Quebec, 
nr new bookj

jfTiger Attaclnmer, 
rain directly^liitq. 

Price Jq.rfcomplete — 
rail way jltat loti in On Hr 

Writ# f or f ree copy J

n»*ar 
water ter-■I

i he provin-
1,3 a mil tan.nvsvil! Mlg. Co. Hi

SACKVILLE. 37t IpS’ÿlX. it., Nov. 19.- -The agri- pnovisio.xs.

-..in) 
17.75 " 18."'

ft I I
, 0.UU *' 0.UU

?Pork, domestic mess 
Pork . American ch-nv 
American plate beef 
Lard. pure, tubs 
Canadian plate beef

\V

Vow UFIv 11. A
3.50 -
2.75 '
r.5u •• 
2.25 *'
4 50
0.02’c " 
0.02'/is ** 
0.00 " 
o.lft " 
a.m;
0.3U “

Large dry co<l .
Medium dry eotl 
Small dry cod 
Pollock , , , ,
(id Mamin herring, hf-bbls 
C,d. ManHii herring, bbls ..
Fresh haddock .......................
Fresh cod ...............................
Bloaters, per box .................
Halibut ..........................
Finnau baddies ........................
Kippered herriug, Per doz..

GRAIN, BTC.

Middling-, small lots, baggel
Middlings <ar load • .............
Brun, ion lotsu,tagged .........
pressed hay^ff'* l°,s • 
Pressed ,n,‘;(intnrtoy^Tts. small lots 
onmjifl oafs, car lots 
CupfimfiaL in hag - 

^Provincial- oats .......

xtm s
■\

fhe "Faiebifte" c£n be operated by 
hander foot, qt bfflh - tliilrefou are sit- 

.tinÿin a cliaic a sewing
machine. S^el rollerfearinga and other 

4 tlie ideal dwtrn 

dairy. 8 sizes, t$r «îurn 
s of cream

ELEGANT Thin Model Hatch
(ii ii^.ratP thiitipif -. g 
iii'lSii'l yviiiiaiil m i.Hi#> pr«|nilnr for iiron nnd

riihv-HiwtiPil lev<-r im»vfinmit. ' 
sui 111 Ml KKI. SILVKHCh»»-.u.ou

for keeping f°i* rfile
nml w;ih going on when court <m 

journed for the day.
There yet remain li\e cares against Les 

pc ranee, two against a man named Mclan- 
sou, Sackville, and several brought, from 
Mcmrammok. The only whiles*, m far 
in Hny of the lascs. has been A. XX*. Smith. 
h detective from Halifax.for the. prosecu
tion. It is understood alho that Smith is 
the chief and perhaps the only witness for 
ihe prosecution. Nothing is known an to 
what defence, if any. will be made in 1lic 
vhmx jet tn be hoard.

The crusade is arousing great interest in 
and about Sackville. Report lias it, though 
unverified, that Ihe crusade in to be 
tained. Some even go so far as to state 
that other detectives have been at work 
and further cases may develop. Sackville 
temperance people arc firm in the declara
tion that so long as thc SeC’tt Act ie on

S3.uni

sa
76.01, i*" 
12 5ft 1 
1 l.O"
". *2

J'l i ft 
28.0D 
,25. mi 
11.5ft 

,13.ftft 
. e.5ft 
, ft.48 
. 1.90
. ft."U

for farm a 
worn yi to

“ Puritan 
Washing

gall/n l :/■
: iBlacK .Reacting

chine
a” Rfh
ig M&cl

t^f iu 

tm Menu- gLcJ

> STSWHWÏNtsTr:ra sobl If y nu s cr- it x.^FtV lmy It Vt lis «,'nil 
mi ■•\-iriiin h :iv,ft i i V"'i tlimk it t V.t»• l'iivopri-xpivss are. 1,1 (Hir sçec'dl 

it ntrtro*\pri‘ss i ti.iiLfv.s h ntl il i« > ••iir-.. 
i: ren|.;-,>ln:i*il Vlmnn .soni frr^ «nii- . 
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c£morn YOtjnf*ca^tle ^

VV&iilcrjful hm^^mpdFcs tJ|M 
xpva develop in:o r mflka#ï.
«is fallen quicker.y? /

IceystcneJeüOT
•lo» it. v":ut3 qro*4--huj 

l.icsmt bmffn tlPtJF 
l»Jhc. Writovor fmÿb
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■ 0.4!»
" 1.95
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Improved Roller 
covered — are only 
jnany improvemen 
Ufnlly finished in Oak, Royal 
Bine or Wine Color, and Silver 
Alnminnm. Write for 
booklet about these [ 
Universal favorites, if I j 
your dealer does not [ 
handle them.

i, OILS.
z ,=v

• MI'S]'.. o n t! W -,!l
'• 0.58 
" o.fi,i !
“ ft.1ft1-I 
" ft.76 !
“ 0.7U

Pratt'F A Ft ml
White Rose and ' hesier A 
High grade Sarnia aivl Arc-

ASM...........................................
Star ...................................  0

oil. raw ....................... "

ew: can 0.
£

Rich Si! ve 
Lin sc
Linseed oil, boiled
Turpentine ...........
Castor oil. commercial, per lb ft 
Kxtra lard oil 
Extra No. 1 lard

mam-ty&r ismThe bis black plug. ffs liftH 
or crush 
ookJet.

ft
ft.

2208 G
l lîohert St. Toruv^n

DAVID MAXWELL t, SONS 
St Muy’t Ont
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mm WILL REDEEM 
P. E. ISLAND ELECTIONS CARLETON COUNTY

CONSERVATIVE REVOLT LIBERAL VICTORY IN 
AGAINST HAZEN AND

i

<$»

PETITIONS SO FAR INHIS CANDIDATE Premier Haszard Loses Three of His
--------- Cabinet Members, Two Without

Portfolio

Unanimous Choice of 
Liberals BUSINESS AFFAIRS

Lively Northumberland Convention Condemned 
Deals and Hole-and-Corner Nomination

Large and Enthusiastic Con
vention Yesterday Sangu
ine of Electing Their Popu
lar Nominee—F. B. Car-

A meeting of the creditors of Edwin L. 
Perkins, general storekeeper, at Norton, 
was to have been held yesterday in the 
office of XV. II. "Harrison, but the credit
ors failed to appear. Mr. Perkins’ as**ets 
are estimated at $260 and his liabilities at 
$2,400 to $2,600. Previous to this, it was 

ypll M p 9(|H Others '' iinnounccd» Mr. Perkins has sold out hisvui, m. r., emu ^uici 3, bdongmgg and pai(i hi8 creditora> BO that
now only the book debts remain. An of
fer of 10 per cent has been made and sev
eral creditors have expressed a willingness 

T to accept the compromise.
Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 18.—George XX . >[r- Perkins got in difficulties in Itim-

Upham, lumberman and mill man. of bering and assigned to W. H. Harrison. 
XX'oodstock, and one of the. most popular ; He always bore a good reputation for 

in the whole county, was unani- meeting his obligations..

Statement of Prohibition Campaign 
Results to Date Includes Only Pa
rishes, No Large Centres.

Government Majority Two, After Conceding Conservatives 
a Doubtful Seat—Opposition’s Chief Canvass Was That 
the Province Didn’t Get Fair Treatment in Readjust
ment of Federal Subsidies.

Frank D. Swim the Choice of Delegates After a Great Deal 
of Hot Sparring Between the Men Who Wanted to En
dorse Ernest Hutchinson and Disgruntled Tories— 
, Sprucc-Legs-and-Reiigion” Elections Done For, Says 

*0ne Anti-Machine Man.

The signatures on the prohibition peti
tions already in the hands of K. N. Stork- 
ford, secretary of the N. B. Temperance 
Federation, number about 7,000. These arc 
from some of the parishes and do not in-

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Not. 18.—Allow- the other counties remain proportion- c]ude any from the larger centres of popu-
ately as before. lation, such as St. John, Fredericton,

The government lost Hon. S E. Reid, JIon Woodstock and St. Stephen,
commissioner of agriculture, and non. J. . .. .
M. Clark and Hon. P. McNutt, ministers There were in all some '<00 petitions sent 
without portfolios. Premier Haszard and out and they were placed in churches and mt.„
his colleague increased their majorities temperance society rooms for signatures, mously nominated this afternoon by the 
while the opposition leader had his re- is included, though the Liberals of Carleton assembled in tira-
duced * vi i i i ham s Opera House. J he gathering num-

The government will have to appoint a work was not taken up in ^adawaska un- ■ bered close to 500 and was thoroughly rep- 
new commissioner of agriculture who must til recently. Though it was at first plan- I resentative. Never before have the Car
go to the country for re-election. It is ned on having all the petitions in the ; Icton liberals been so 
likely one of the safest seats will be se- , f thc 6ecretarv bv Nov. 16, the i hopeful. They have their opponents 
looted * * . , I the run and will put up a whirlwind fight

Intense excitement prevailed in the city time, as announced yesterday, has been during the rest of this month, 
tonight as the result was for a long time extended indefinitely. It is now hoped to , president James A. Barter, of Avondale, 
in doubt, owing to delay in getting re- have all the petitions in. a .meeting of the ! called the gathering to order at ‘2.30, .x. 
turns from the second district of Kings, federation called and an interview with F. Thorne, secretary of thc association 
It first looked as if the Island was toi the provincial government arranged about and the other members of the executive 
have a political deadlock like Newfound- the same time. all being present. Mr. Barter said it
land The weather was fine and a big ... ............................. was a matter of great personal regret that
vote was polled. IflOT IT Oft PinPfl advanced age and bad health forced him

In this contest the Conservatives put I IIV I ft I \Lfl| RU ,11 to resign his office. He called for nomi-
up the biggest fight since 1891. Thanks LUO I HI ULn| UnllUU nations for a new president. The only
to a readjustment of the federal subsidies name submitted was that of AVarden
in 1906, the revenue had been increased rnn (IT mill) 1001011 F,rank, R' Shaw’. ,who was ,
by $70,000 a year and the treasury was H In \ I ||]Hp| 4Puft.il 1 elc<Jed. The retiring president was Un
in much better shape than it had ever lUII Ull uUllll nUUmlU dered a hearty vote of thanks for his long
been in thc Island’s history. The Con- and zealous services, eulogistic addresses
eervatives made a determined onslaught ---- - in support of the motion being made by
against the subsidy settlement when first Tuesday’s New York Herald says: “A F. B. Carvell, M. P., Hon. W. 1. Jones
received and made it an issue of the fede- ,, message from Captain Stevens from an,'J c'tl'crs. , ,
ral campaign. They evidently succeeded cable m<*age \Tom ) p The actual work of the day was then
in making a large body of the people be- Arroyo. Porto Rico, to the agents at New proceeded with, the nominating committee 
lieve that the island did not get sufficient York, states that the schooner John M. consisting of the following:— 
allowance. Brown, from Brunswick (Ga.), Oct. 15. for Woodstock (town)-Ald. Coles Dugan,

Mr. Mathieson, in his platform, laid st. John (N. B.), was lost at sea, crew James XV. GaUagher, Albert G. lields, C. 
great stresfi on obtaining additional saved. ; D. Johnston. « . _
grants from the Dominion and made much The Brown had bn board about 300,000 Woodstock (parish) Solomon Perl y, 
of the cry for cheaper school books f(;et of pitch pine lumber for Thomas Charles G. Hand, Charles Peabodj, and

The premier did not issue his manifesto Bell & Co., of St. John, which was in- Charles Gough, 
till a month later. He also made pressing 8Ured. . T1 Northampton-Henry Phillips and t.
for claims a plank and appointed a com- The J. M. Brown was built at I1 air Ilav- L. Ryan.mission to dell with the whole education- cn (Conn.), in 1883, and registered 452 Richmond-W. O. Johnson, Oliver R. 

question tons gross and was owned by Captain Hemphill, Richard Roach and Joseph

jsa hL2ts ".ïrs —--«s--------------------  5S&*.
STi’ÏJàZ SSS "“““““'L wTtoKLa ,.d »,rin

iideUe,Thed premier" whÆd onlyTren m^was0 made' today of' the resignation 

majority in the last election will now have of James Gayley, as first vice-president 
over 100. In Prince and Kings the Con- of the United States Stool Corporation, 
servatives had better organization than It is said that Mr. Gayley has not been 
the' Liberals. in the best of health for some time.

Make Stirring Speeches.
ing the Conservatives one doubtful seat, 
that for councillor in the first district of

1

Queens, the Haszard Liberal government 
has been returned to power by the nar
row margin of two, the standing of the 
parties being sixteen to fourteen.

None of the majorities is narrow enough 
to be affected by special votes. Following 
are the members elected:

i
The upper end of the county shouldChatham. N. B. Nov. 17.—The action 

tif the Conservatives of Northumberland 
in convention today at Newcastle in 
nominating Frank Swim of Doaktown as 
the candidate in support of thc local gov
ernment has shown the Liberals here just

us.
be represented in the assembly.

Edward Gallivan deprecated any attempt 
to create dissension in the local govern
ment ranks. XVe should consider before 
taking a leap in the dark.

Ephraim Hayes did not agree with Mr.
Hickson. We had enough of deals. Mr. liberals—Agnew, Gallant, Richards,

.... Hutchinson had been nominated by Messrs. McWilliame, Smith, Laird, McMillan,
I Morrissy and Hazen. The Hazen govern- palmer Cumisky.
ment had turned out poor men as seal ere Hug]lcg Warburton, Cox, 
end left the rich ones in. Mr. Hutchm- MacDona1d (16).
son and James Romnson had no use for Conservatives—Dobie, A. K. Arsenault, 

i the poor man. Delaney, James Kennedy Wyatt, Me-
J. I). Creaghan thought it better to Murdockj Kennedy, McLean,

hesitate. This meeting wm not regular. | McKinnon, Mathieson, A. J.
nominating another man he would ,<’tiru I "'i, bp^Jlaè,?! of The" côneervatü®'Associa- ; MacDonald, Moreon, K. A. MacDonald 
iron, the contest. He was ae good as hie » This meeting was called in rebellion : UH- 
nord for when called up on the plum. l>rcmier- llazen in the interests of
b,y W.B.tsnoxvball after it was known ^ himber operator8. who had
that thc Conservative* m convention at b(.(.n w ed by t(lL. 0jd government.
Newcastle had nominated h. D. bwim of, Hutchinson was not now a lumber j First district—(Liberals) Agnew, 726; 
Doaktown, he told him that he was still • Hazen needed his experience Benjamin Gallant, 1.012; (Conservatives)
of the same mind and had definitely retir- ^ he,p thfi gma„ operatore. Dalton, 667; S. Gallant, 921.
?d from the field. ; ,m Barnett said that the labor men Second district—(One place to hear from)

■rhe Northumberland Liberal Associa-1 t)lis'c0,m,.. were never heard. Elections (Liberals) McWilliams, 488; Richards, 
tion has issued a call this afternoon lor (bjK C()lm’Ly ]iad been run on siiruce 640; (Conservatives) Doherty, 166; Camp- 
a convention in Chatham Thursday after- and rvli„’ion. Only a few had any- j bell, 141.
noon, November 19, and there are excel-i • to ^ about tlii9 county. The can- Third district—(Liberals) McNutt, 397; 
lent chances for a candidate agreeable to didatp should be a working man, one who J. F. II. Arsenault, 523; (Conservatives)
«II parties being placed in nomination. cl||> and driveB lumber. He wanted a Dobie, 441; A. E. Arsenault, 577.

Fresh from the recent magnificent vlc’j (.andidaie that would see that the working Fourth district—(One place to hear
lory thc Liberals in this county are eager !]nul waH taxed fairly, and who would from) (Liberals) Capfain Joseph Read,
to accept thc challenge thrown to them com j propevty owners to hand in full 447; Hon. S. E. Reid. 608; (Conserva-
today by thc Conservatives, it is under- va]lla[ion of. their estates. tives) Delaney, 475; Kennedy, 736.
stood that the Newcastle convention was ; p Doyle did not know where we could Fifth district—Wyatt and. I
anything but harmonious, and there arc | gct R "more competent man than Mr. (Conservatives) elected by large majori-
even many Conservatives who supported Hutchinson. ties.
thc local government last spring who are j Qn motjOI) the meeting proceeded to Queens County,
ready now to show their disapproval of or|,allize, Messre. Creaghan and Hickson First district—(Two places to hear 
the administration. The dissatisfaction . protc#(;ng that the meeting was irregular. from) (Liberals) Sinclair, 504; Smith, 728; 
with the methods of the government, par- | Hot words followed between Messrs. But- (Conservatives) Kennedy, 525; Simpson,
ticularly in respect to their policy toward jer and Hickson; Butler reproaching (,50.

i Hickson with being a deserter front the Second district—(Three places to hear 
This is, of course, the great question ! Conservative party and Hickson retorting from which will increase the Liberal ma

ture, but there are many others, includ- tbat t|ie Conservative candidate in the jority) (Liberals) McMillan, 445; latird, 
ing the administration of the game law, j last elcctlon wa6 n0 good. The following 639; (Conservatives) Stewart 319; Doyle, 
tho dismissal of officials, and thc favorit- lTgj„tered as delegates: 481.
ism shown to lumber operators sujiporting : Ludlow—J. D. Murphy, 
the government, which tend to make it j Blissfield—F. D. Swim, Wm. T. T. 
unpopular. Robinson. .

The action of the Conservatives today I Blackville—Jas. Dale. W. J. McLaggan, 
is virtually a vote of want of confidence I q b. Ross. Percy Lebbans. 
in John Morrissy. ' Derby—John Betts, John Bryenton.

They know him to he a Liberal, and Kelson—Ephraim Hayes, T. W. Flett, 
vhile Northumberland Liberals would yym Kirk, Michael O'Shea, John M. Sut- 

like to see Morrissy in line with the party, yon Michael King, Michael Lynch, Mich- 
hey cannot see how he can remain a a(d \ya]si,.
ember of the Hazen Conservative f.d Kortli Esk—Jas. Hosford, Jas. Waye, 
inistration, which supported the federal jo]m McColm, Geo. McLean.

01>- candidates so strongly, and at the ÿ0uth Esk—D. Power, Jeremiah Key»,; h 417. Melean 713
une time he where he properly belongs. Jolin palk, John Menace. Second’ district-(Liberals) Mclnnis,
They recognize that while lie is fnendly Newcastle—John Clark, Tlios. Russell, | 317. Cox 475. (Conservatives) Mclsaac, 

Mr. lvoggie, the Liberal representative,, Jo]in Ferguson, W. H. Bctiea, T. 'V.G.gg! McEiven 370 
»y endorsation of a candidate of lus B„t|eri Wm. Stymest, XVm. Curtis, Tlios. " T’hjrd distri’ct—(Liberals) Johnson, 298;
■ipporting the Hazen Conservative gov Barnett, L. Doyle. flay 412- (Conservatives) MacDonald,
rnment will be misconstrued by the Lib- ! Chatham—J. L. Stewart, J. D. Lahay, 3gg' ’mofsod 541

•rals throughout the province, and will Albert McLennam, A. J. Fraser, J. XV. Fourth district—(Liberals) Brehaut,
ue unfair to straight Liberals who are McIntyre. . 297" Inman 420; (Conservatives) McKin-
now convinced mat Hazen appealed to : Alnwick—M. S. Stewart, XX m. Morrison, non 346. Browse, 487. 
them on a lake laisis last spring, anil, Alfred Morrison, Donald A. Ross. Fifth district—(One place to hear from)
when in power by the aid of their votes, The adjourned convention reassembled (Liberals) Jenkins. 266; McGourt, 373; 
proceeded to dismiss every Liberal office at » o’clock, forty-two delegates being (Conservatives) Mathieson, 316; A. J. 
holder. present. After the. meeting came to or- MacDonald 4’1

Northumberland Liberals sympathize dt.r> T. XV. Butler road the following re- " The fjrst’ na)ned man o£ eacll pajr 
with Morrissv's position, but muet be true solutions which were passed unanimously: uounci]lor elected bv property vote only, 
to themselves. Tliey would gladly welcome j Resolved that this convention, individu- The Kecond jg as6êmblyman elected by 

• his retm-n to the party and think that. aUy and collectively, put upon record its L (h roperty and franchise vote,
this is his opportune moment. 1 determination to prevent by all lawtul, The result is a general surprise on both

Newcastle, N. B., Nov. 17.—The conven- j means any and all attempts on the l,alt | sides Prince countv that returned nine
tion called by the executive of the North- of any individual or individuals, clique or! j jberals in 1904 now returns but four,
umberland Liberal-Conservative Associa- ; ,.|iqucs, governments or ministers thereof, ‘ ’
tion met in the town hall this afternoon. ! to secure the nomination or election of 
About 100 men were present and every a ,-audidate to represent the people in 
parish was represented but tilenelg, Hard- cj(]ler parliament without' full and fair ; 
wick and Rogersvillc. John Clark presid- opportunity for the people to choose their 
ed. candidate themselves, to discuss the ques-

Secretaries T. W. Butler and XX . H. tions upon which they have to judge, and 
liclyea explained tile object of the meeting. H t|iat judgment as provided by the; Jr 
It was to protest against the high hand- lawfl of tllc uoimtry. ...
Cll manner 111 which Ernest Hutchinson s Further Resolved that this convcntion/jlle money set] 
candidature had been forced upon the ton,,cljve]v and individually put upon re-fTtedTag Bsfctpnguara 
county by the local government without (.or|j itg detcrmination to prevent by all | and SeedTrcomplet^stocI—only suc- 
tdnsulling the electors. lawful means the use of money, intoxieat- cessful Aerieties

J. L. Stewart said that the people had . u promise of office, employment i experi#fce required,^e^teach
a light to nominate their candidate. He ur ulber corlupt practices to influence the] busin«s. Elegant samples frea 
had waited m vain for the lion. Mr. Mor- electora or any of them in the way they or J^imission paid weeklvy^
"7. aSwiVsâfiUhk'lLed like another “’^“olred' that this convention, individu- ^season to start 

Northumberland deal. It was time that a]]v and t.on0etively, put upon record its 
the farmers and hired men take 11 hand 7 : ... ion to prevent bv all lawful ;am. say that the deal shall not go through. l^ucti&i into politics or! —
XVe have not had good government for the ,.lcctiou contest of any religious, I
last fifteen years. The lazen governmen. (|< jnaliona) or sectarian cry or other] ■ 
had done good work but shall Mr llazen subjects calculated to appeal to

> now step m and say that lumber interests of the people> or to divert
-T W Flett said that for fifteen to their judgment from Urn question at issue(

twenty-five years this county had been when depositing their ballots 
always represented by men chosen by U "as moved by E. llajes an,} John 
Three or four lumber kings and endorsed Memos, that they proceed to nominate! 
by their subordinates. Last February the U candidate in support of the hwal goverm, 
vt onlc had at last a chance to nominate j nient. 1. XX. Butlu, .
candidates and they had selected them. Betts, moved an amendment favoring the.
Now we are back to the days of old North- nomination of an mdejiendent candidate. , ... .
umberland deal. Mr Hutchinson’s card J. Dale declined that a straight llazen ^ . i î- JL
savs he is a friend to lumbermen. Snare government man, not an independent : HT If qpcrythmg else tl fle 
we all, but Mr. Hutchinson is most friend- should be chosen . ! ■ bOtlSC did it8J»hare/of
Iv to big operators. He favors ninety nine John Betts said the delegates^"ere iiere ■ , J,, J
year leases. Sawmills are being converted voicing a' protest against the Hazen gov- ■ the work as f»ll 3Sf
into pulp mills which ' employ fewer men eminent for foisting upon the convention H ,î I /
and injure the countv. Where do the a candidate without consulting the people. ; O , m
small frv come in? No use for them lo The amendment was withdrawn B KlMllfil
build mills because thev have no lumber XV. H. Belyea said Hazen had intimated », IMUVA 
lands. He would help elect the man nomi- that matters had been misrepresented to ■
nated here today. him. He was glad the amendment was, g pOHS»

UNCLE SAM TO ISSUE 
$30,000,000 MORE

PANAMA BONDSenthusiastic or so
on

whjHX! they stand and the determination 
Mi Ernest Hutchinson, as expressed to his 

* friends, to. take no r>art in the contest 
view of the action of the Conservatives, 
now leaves the contest between the two 
parties.

Yesterday morning Ernest Hutchinson : 
informed lion. C. XXT. Robinson and others 
that in thc event of the * Conservatives

Washington, D.C., Nov. 18.—Secretary 
Cortelyou late today made public an
nouncement that he would receive bids up 
to the close of business on December 4 
next, for $30,000,000 Panama Canal bonds 
or any part thereof, to bear 2 per cent, 
interest. Thc bonds will be dated Nov
ember 1, 1908, thus making this a neMf 
issue and interest will begin as of that 
date. The bonds by the terms of the law, 
authorizing their issue will be redeemed 
in gold in ten years from their date and 
payable in thirty years. As an evidence 
of good faith, the secretary requires each 
bid to be accompanied by a certified 
check, payable to the secretary of the 
treasury for 2 per cent of the amount ofi 
the bicL

Haszard, Irving, 
Mclnnis, L.

The following is the result by coun-
accordinglyI ties:

Prince.

-4-------J

RESTIG0UCHE GIRL
DIES OF LOCKJAW

•Campbelltou, N. B., Nov. 18 (Special).—» 
A very sad event occurred at 6 o’clock 
this morning at Sandy Hill Station, op», 
posite Campbellton, when Christina, the 
fiftecn-year-old daughter of James Keane,. 
succumbed to a very severe form of lock
jaw. The young girl had been to school 
last week ati usual and on Saturday her 
thumb began to heal, and this soon de
veloped into lockjaw.

Doctor Martin was summoned but could 
not relieve the young sufferer and she suc
cumbed this morning. Mr. Keane, father 
of the young girl, is at present away to 
the woods and this makes the affair very 
sad.

McNeill

Tracy.
Wicklow—Councillor Carey Estey, John 

Holmes, XXrellington Jamieson and Rennie 
Tracy. ,

Kent—John XXL Bohan, Amos Demer
chant, Charles E. Gallagher and XXTlliam 
J. Gallagher.

Simonds—Holland Estey and Councillor 
Odbur Shaw.

I’eel—Andrew McCain and John Brook-

the lumbermen, is intense.

Third district—(Liberals) Cumisky, 502; 
Palmer, 726; (Conservatives) Feehan, 463; 
XX’ood, 632.

Fourth district—(One place to hear 
from) (Liberals) Haszard, 551; Irving, 
742; (Conservatives) Rogereon, 417; Ross, 
534.

The New Farmer.

HOT SHOT FOR HAZEN FROM 
STAUNCH SUPPORTER

(New Y'ork Independent.)
The change is overwhelming. The far

mer of today is a new sort of man ; a 
creator instead of a destroyer. It has

er.
Brighton—Frank Hagerman, C. Humph

rey Taylor, C. E. Hayward and Woodford 
Craig.

Aberdeen—Councillor E. S. Gillmor, Jo
seph -Nixon, Murdock McKenzie and
Frank Staten. . , , ,, „ , ., ,

It took the committee but a few man- can exhaust the oil wells and the coal 
utes to make a choice, only one ballot I mines; can not only make a garden of a
being necessary, George XV. Upham re-, desert but can turn a garden into a dcs-
ceiving an overwhelming majority. The | ert; can even use up thc nitrogen of the 
vote was immediately made unanimous,, air. The new agriculture teaches him that 
whereupon the committee through its | he has all this to reverse, and that reverse 
chairman, Charles E. Gallagher, submit- j it he can. The future farmer will sub- 
ted Mr. Upham’s name for ratification. I irrigate his land, and defy drought as well
The vast audience to a man rose to its I as floods. He will become a scientific
feet and cheered for minutes. It was ! forester, and every farm will produce wood 

. . . , one of the greatest receptions as a can-, and lumber as well as wheat and apples,
representatives in the legislature. diHate ever got in this county. X\rhen the A single acre will produce what ten acres

“ Treason,’ cried a member of the X ir- appjause j,ad partially subsided, Mr. Up- yield now. XVomen will work out of doors 
ginia legislature when Patrick Henry was ham camc forward to speak. He said he as heartily as men; in fact, they will be 
makimr his great eneech against oppres- had gone down last March fighting a #iod the horticulturists and the truck garden- 

® g ^ , , , . fight but owing to the fact that the Lib- crs. There will he a closer relation be-
sion. ‘If this is treason, cned t le gre , era|s’ were then disunited, a great many tween the producer and the consumer, 
orator, ‘make the most of it.’ ‘Rebellion,’ ]lav;ng listened to the pleasing promises ignoring a horde of middlemen who fra
mes a voice in our ears. ‘If this is re- 0f the enemy, defeat was not to be won- quently waste more than is destroyed by 
hellion,’ we reply, ‘make the most of it.’ deved at. Now things are different. The ignorant help and insect foes combined.
It is the sort of rebellion that self-respect- Liberals are thoroughly united, trium- Under the alliance with the school the 
ing freemen must be guilty of in order to phant, and confident. The Hazen govern- farm will be valued not only for its gross 
preserve representative institutions and ment is discredited and even its strongest weight of products, but for its poems and 
the power to rule themselves. supporters arc inclined to admit that it Rs education. As our schools become

Tf it be true; as freely asserted, that ja one of the biggest disappointments the places for applying as well as acquiring 
Mr. Morrissy and Mr. Hazen at a little country has ever known. As for himself knowledge, our farm homes will become 
meeting in the Royal Hotel with Mr. Jas. he would conduct the fairest and hardest integral parts of the garden school and 
Robinson, chose Mr. Hutchinson as North- fight of which he was capable and with the school farm. The alliance between 
umberland’s next member of the legisla- the assistance of the party felt assured the home and the school will become very e 
tore, they must be told by the free and that the county would be redeemed. close. A valley full of farms is already
independent men who put them in office XVhen the delegates had withdrawn to the nearest to Paradise that we have, but 
that they went too far and must undo consider the nomination, XX'cndell B. lar- the future will ten-fold its wealth and 
the wrong in order to preserve their joarty ris made an excellent fighting speech, one hundred fold its delights, 
from disruption. which was loudly applauded

“XX’e don t know that the charge is true. Mr. Carvell, who followed, delivered a 
XVe have had no intimation from either of scathing criticism of the local administra- 
them that such is their will and pleasure, tion, showing that the Hazen government 
XVe hope it is not true. But it is time, |had violated every pledge which it had 
high time, for them to take the electors made in opposition, ihey had given ever* 
into their confidence and the sooner they assurance, he said, that they would repeal 
do it thc better for themselves. the old road law and hand over thei inan-

"lf we have to fight the men we elected agement to the municipalities liatead of
to serve in the legislature and. the govern- doing th« they b.d ^. »ined t
ment we are prepared to doit. It £ P»™’ £arf" and grants. All public works 
lui to have to fight against our fnende, | £ boardfi and g blic tender and
but civil war is better than submission were to ot 1 up I 
to C.iesarism. if the old battle for re- given to .«he lowest bidder, in^cty 
sponsible government must be iought over ™>£nce , *d b n cm^oyed lo'their
ogam in this county, then let thc trum- °- lld> B * i >, own political advantage.

t c-"“" —jsffl&SsS szrrassfc-nim, the XX orld sa.ts. ! t|lt. private property of their supporters
"He is a man of tile people not one vp glaring instances in the towns

who wants to lord it over the people. XVo„(,6tovU alld Hartland. The Hazen
Eve,, Mr Tweed» who has hem, «>tten. n continlll,dj ]w, sold them-
denounced as an arbitrary and autocratic ^ o<]t lQ bj lumbermen and given 
political leader, did not presume tvhen.hc,^ rj |o CIlt. inmber down to nine 
was premier of New Brunswick to set up j j]W whi(h woldd rui„ the great nation- 
a Cimdidate of his own to till a vacant 
scat, but called a convention and accepted 
the convention* choice.

“The doctrine that thc people have 
nothing to My in the choice of chndidate5*, 
but must accept them meekly al the hands 
of their representatives in the government 
is new, or rather a long-buried corpse that 
ha* been resurrected. Bury it again, and 
Jet the snow come down and cover :t« 
grave.”

lion. John Morrissy stated last night 
that he would not recognize Swim as the 
government candidate.

Fifth district—(liberals) Hughes and 
XVarburton, acclamation. dawned upon him, with astounding em

phasis, that he can obliterate all the ior- 
, este of a continent ineide a hundred years;

Kings County.
First district—"(Liberals) MacDonald,

458; Heartz, 528; (Conservatives) Kick-
be. It is not the party’s fault, but the 
fault of its leaders—leaders who have pre
sumed to go far beyond the legitimate 
sphere of party leadership, leaders who 
must be taught that it is their business 
to carry out the wishes of the people and 
not to boss the people and treat them 
like noodles who are unfit to choose their

Commodore Stewart 
Opens Fire

Editor of North Shore Tory 
Organ Declares That Boss 
Rule Will Not Be Tolerated 
in Northumberland, and 
That the People Will Se
lect Their Own Candidate 
—Morrissy Turns Swim 
Down.We sto, en

with someJ&an, siKmyoyed 
-ime ed.h Wy or wA, can make 

hmdy, acclimated 
WedTrees, Plants

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 18.-Quoting a 
remark of a prominent Conservative, John 
D. Creaghan, that the action of the Con
servative convention in Newcastle yester
day looked like a rebellion against Mr. 
Hazen and Mr. Morrissy, the Chatham 
XX'orld. the leading Conservative paper in 
Northumberland and supporting the Ha-

ended.:oi Two record tugboats are the Paul Jones, 
of New London (Conn.), and the newly built 
Scully, of New York. The former is 180 feet 
long. 37 feet wide, draws 20 feet and can go 
about thirteen knots an hour; the latter, with 
a length of ISO feet, width of 30 and draft 
of 15, has a speed of fifteen knots.

le
Salary 
is is the

zen government says:—
"If Mr. Hazen and Mr. Morrissy consti- 

the local government party of N’or-
iSEFHESCAPITAL

46,A. ONT. A Valuable Discovery.tute
thumberlagd, and if the electors are mere
ly their humble subjects and boupd to do 
their bidding then it is rebellion. If, 
however, the electors constitute the party

Tenecaape, N. S., Nov. 20.—Mrs. Benja
min Brown for yearn has been searching 
for a cure for catarrh and thr 
tion. XX7hen almoeteiti d%*paii^Ee heard 
of “Catarrhozpir#,” Vnd f&yatf^Tt is an 
absolute spetÿficÜ^t wiffrarf 
cold, cough of ypEu’d
the sore spots and 
source of the trouil 
permanent cure 
X ou can’t affgrf 
from any
Two months’ treatment, price 
size. 25c. 
liozunc.”

irrita-

and if Mr. llazen and Mr. Morrissy arc 
in office by thc votes of the electors and 
as thc representatives and servants of 
the people then the action of the conven
tion is not rebellion but an expression 
of the people's will on a subject that the 
people alone have a right to decide.

“Masters arc not guilty _of rebellion 
when they overrule their servants. XX e are 
sorry that any good citizen like Mr. 
Creaghan. who lias always taken an active 
and intelligent part in the politics of the 
county, should for one moment seem to 
look iipon the people's representatives 
tlie people's lords and masters, to dis
obey whom is rebellion.

“XX’e feel sure that Mr. Creaghan will 
not, on reflection, call it rebellion when 
the people assert their right, as heirs of 
a glorious jiast, as British subjects, as 
Canadian citizens, to choose the men who 

jai-c to represent them in parliament and 
make their laws.

I “\Ve would be poor miserable creatures, 
! indeed, and unworthy of citizenship in a 
! great coiiinvy if we permitted anything 
; like boss rule to take the place of the 
| self-government, that 
forefathers after a long struggle; and 
handed down to us as a priceless inhen-

Rly cure any 
. It touches « 

es direct to the

old rvrrnvherc.

A \W* ygaltu*'k
jjjnos wit 
to iiaes it 

Athtor ill. Sold 
ih’ treatment, price JtjUr. 
Remember Ll^c ^aàtîie,—“CataiT-

»»ple

al asset. In the last federal campaign ill
Carleton countv. hr contended, about two pnees were practically the same as before, 
rears of bye-road grant had been expend-1 All over the province an army of vendors 
ed and he'gave an instance of 81.800 spent ! were receiving a ' commission and in many 
in 'one parish, lie had had the cases of cases where the local store was kept by a 
underbiueliing on the highway roads meas- Liberal, men had to drive five miles to 
ored up and the price paid amounted to buy thc hooks.
(30 an acre. Speaking of the desperate straits the

While elected by Liberal votes, Mr. government party were put to in the pre,- 
Uarvell continued, the local government ent byC-clectior- Mr. Carvell said lie had 
had decapitated the head of every Liberal been ajipioacieu with an offer that ’if 
they could get, at. lie had evidence that there was no opposition in the election his 
they had endeavored to secure the places own election would not be protested, and 
of the iHiliee magistrate and registrar of he would be allowed to select the govern- 
deeds for the town of Woodstock and the mentis candidate, lie had told them to 
judge and registrar of probates. They go ahead with their protest. They could 
dare not tell their supportera, and they not disqualify him, but that lie had doeu- 
dai-e not publish the financial statement at monta in his safe which would disqualify 

. - mm , j 1 the présent time and wore hurrying on the his opponent. Mr. Smith.
•Dt On IflCthOU bve-eleetions as they would be compelled Mr. Carvell vas cheered again and again

. I ivu 11(; lnak|, 8onle 0( tjie facts public at the at the telling points in his speech, and at
“No Mr. Creaghan. we helped to elect ------- J. „ ut g, „'T. | end ol the year. the close he received another outburst of

Mr Morrissv XVe labored long to pvt HfrOm bleeding, Itching, With regard to the school books the gov- applause.
him and Mr." Hazen in power. XVe are blind br-pi-6tu3|ng Plies, send me your eminent had acted like children. The Stirring speeches were also made by
their loyal supporters stdl Bu we ha e ad(Jress> ^ r^m t^| ̂  how to cur0 -
not Jiamlcd over to them our i ights ana i æ
privileges as electors of the province. XX’e yourself at^me by UrThew absorption 
are going to try and elect a man who will treatment) and Will also send tjOflterW' 
support them as long as they pmv- this home treatmeBMwW'feflrlal, with 
wot-lliy of support, but we are not «mm . own locality If :
to do their 1 lidding and elect, men tliey, -»•** ... , 1 i
boose lo pick out arnl nominate. The requested. Immediate relief and per- ;

■log must, wag the tail, when the tail manent cure assured. Send no money,
wags the dog some one has a grip on it but tell others of this offer. Write to-
and the dog bites. day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 70.

If the contest that is threatened dis ' 
rupts the party in the county, so must it W inqsor, uni.

XV. A. Hickson said that this was a very withdrawn, 
strange meeting, lie liad not beard wliat John Ferguson 
this meeting was for. Mr. Hutchinson, a hud been misintormed. Mr. Beljea t*aid, 
good candidate, was in the field supporting ; he onl> understood that llazen-had «aid j 
the government. If we nominate a, man ; jj,at matters liad been misrepresented to; 

would let the Liberals elect ; fij,

asked wherein llazen
wottldveçT fek’ women

ySi of the hou*?work. 
‘ ' I)Mk Knigl^/fkes away 
with tliar- everlasting 
rubbingprfnd polishing. It 
shijAKquickly and produces 
«^result that satisfies the 
most particular.
Always ready for use for 
Stoves, Grates and other 
Ironwork.
It’s the best polish and the 
biggest can for the money.

compl;
here today it
their candidate. He had faith in thin gov- j . 
crament. This county was nothing with- t |le government leader, was not the czar. ; 
out the lumber interests. lie had no axe |f [)<» made mistake*;, he should bo taught 
to grind. XX'hat would the candidate nomi better 
nated today do? This meeting had better j The motion was 
endorse Hutchinson. The latter stands high j jng

Dr. Fergiuson said that llazen. although !

PILES CURED at HOME bywas woncarried. The follow- ; 
were appointed nominating commit-1 

and would bn ot great as*istance to llazen {t~. Murphy, Robinson, Dale,j
at Fredericton. He would be a splendid Botts |Jayes, MclANin. Menziee, Fergu-j 
representative. Our representatives now|son, Fraser, M. h?. Stewart.

weak. Jn the last house two men (•l)0^e the names of Messrs;. Sxxim
dominated. Mr. Hutchinson would be a im,i p’|ett. to be balloted upon

N
The com- I

arc
awu. ;»Jr. iimvimioint «*»«,.* an,j j«ieii. vo on u.muit-u mwo the bal-,

most valuable representative, lie, did not. ,(lt r(vldl,.d for ]■'. D. Swim, of Doaktown.! 
want to see the Conservative party split. |neiilv-seven; foi T. XX". Flett, of Nelson, 

# James Dale did not agree with Mr. Hick- ;jx Vxvim’M nomination was then made 
son. He said wo will not tolerate wt>at j lmaminoua. The candidate then aildresseil 
lias been done to force a candidate »l,0,i | the meeting, promising it' elected to work|

for the interests of the whole people, I 
hired men. and poor as well as other j 
classes, and not for any clique. lie would 

Iked an old njf.oi' tot'/paring his corns, ! do hrs best tor good government. He 
Foolish, because/i 25c. futile of Putiylh's wished to see carried out the resolutions 
Coni vivra, tor L ill eu A- all the aW#lis in passed at the convention, 
tlm family for a/vvar. Kile, lyAA&e pur- Mr. tiwim is a farmer and has a small 
ly vegetable. Lp oiilyh’ntiAm's. wood-working plant also, at Doaktown.

LAMENESS from a/Bone Spavin, Rlngr 
Bone, Splint, Curb, Side Bone or Aim!-

lar trouble cup bytoin>ed with
Mr. Chi veil arrive»! in St. Ji-lm on the 

late 1 min hint evening. Speaking of the 
convention, lie sail I, it was one of the most 
enthusiastic and harmonious ever held in

----- - | Carleton count v. About 400 delegates were.
Present, et cry‘polling district being repre- 

lors^Took 9 D fred. - sen ted. Mr. I pham had been the unani-
I .b 1̂rV”«l:’p»“f,atfaw«mn^?dk“ \l"'j h“ "" i|o,»bt. indjring

la/ked Glauda. Goitre. Wens, Briilaea, Yarl , bv the -political t< elllig against the local ! W.7. mN6; Vno'S. M-»! «-''v-mmcnl in «'arleton - ,runty that 1rs
^ LIMAS, BOSS * CO., Mentreal, Csnedlen Agent». | '>\uuld be elected ll> a good llldJOllty.

I
v:v

Srud dealer'» name and 10c 
for full size can if you can t 
grt ‘Black Knight" in your 
town.

Killed By Blood Poisoning.
(j

The F. F. DALLET CO. LIMITED. 
HAMILTON. Ont BA
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X
has not been accomplished since Mr. 
Hazcn loo£ office. The time has been so 
short it says. The fact is Mr. Hazen has 
been so busy campaigning with Mr. Bor
den that he has not been attending to 
his proper duties.”

“A mountain of iron ore has been dis
covered in Gloucester County, N.B.,” says 
the Toronto Star. “Part of it, no doubt, 
is the iron that entered the soul of George 
Fowler when he was defeated.”

Conservatives, as a matter of fact, can
not select any candidate who can win in 
the face of the local administration’s di
minished popularity and the united and 
vigorous condition of the Liberal forces, 
fresh as they are from the lederal tri
umph.

weeks ago. The Liberals of Northumber
land would like to see Mr. Morrissy in 
the camp where he really belongs, and 
they no doubt feel that the events of the 
last few days have confronted him with 
a splendid opportunity to listen to the 
dictates of his party conscience.

A spirited contest is assured in Carle- 
ton county, where Liberal prospects of 
victory arc very bright. The Liberals of 
New Brunswick will now eagerly await 
the outcome of the convention at Chat
ham tomorrow, hopeful that in Northum
berland as well as in Carlcton the party 
will live up to its opportunity.

experiment should be made.”
Mention of Mr. McBride in this eon-

o™”üo'narMa1 yea by maiM^Vr « » somewhat severe reflection
address in United States at Two Dollars a ■ Uj)on r. Borriçn. and the Conservative 
year. All subscriptions must be paid In ad- vanes. I party as well.

IfSUBSCRIPTION RATES

WINCHESTER—22-30 30-33 33-35 38 55 40.72
404-44-45 70 45--90. Au.omattc 32-35 351

MARLIN-30 37.55 44.40 45.70 
SAVAGE—303 38.55

Largest variety to select. Call or write.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office 

erder or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to tee 
Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
Is issued every Wednesday and Saturday by 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, o^ ht. 
John, a company incorporated by Act of tne 
Legislature of New Brunswick.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR-, Mgr.
E. W. McCREADY. Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary* commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each insertion, $i.uu 
per inch. „ .

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
•no cent a word for each Insertion.

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths, 
tô cents for each insertion.

THE Y. M. C. A.
Beginning on Thursday a lid extending 

over several days following, the people of 
St. John arc to be introduced to the mag-

THE ISLAND ELECTIONS
Premier Ilasfcard and his Liberal ad

ministration have had a somewhat nar- 
in Prince Edward Island.nifieent Y.M.C.A. building now ready to 

open its doors and begin a long period of 
solid usefulness. The programme, which 
is both interesting and extended, will be 
found in the Telegraph’s columns this 
morning. This grand project is one to 
which this newspaper has been glad to 
give all possible aid froTfi the beginning, 
and it is a pleasure now to congratulate 
those who have worked so steadily, fo 

earnestly, and so successfully to carry it 
to completion.

The cost has been great in a sense, but 
really it has been moderate when one 
considers what lias been accomplished 
and liow great a field of usefulness the 

Y.M.C.A. headquarters will fill. The

row escape Lord Milner, interviewed in London on i 
his return from Canada, says Canada does j 
not dislike English immigrants; that we J 
are in fâvor of preferential trade; and j 
that we are all emphatically opposed to j 
annexation 
“Though,” he added, “there are many 
silent and unconscious influences at work 
which may bring Canadians to the verge 
of annexation before they realize it.” This 
last sentence proves that even a man of 
Lord Milner s ability cannot come to know

Apparently- the administration will have 
a majority of only two or three in a House 
of thirty members, a margin which may 
suffice but which is by no means of com
fortable proportions. When the late Pre
mier Peters appealed to the country im
mediately after the Federal elections of 
1904 he was returned to power with two 

Liberal newspapers in Ontario. The jour- j supporters for every one the opposition 
nais referred to arc thoroughly impressed j mustered. It must be remembered, how 

■ . . , , . ever, that in that year the majoritieswith the importance of the big industries, ___were, as a rule, very small, in nttcen
cases falling below 100 each, in seven ^he temperance forces will be interested 
cases below thirty and in four eases below 
ten each. The total vote was close then, 
and it was close in the recent Federal

W. H. THORNE CO., Limited
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

IN DEFENCE OF THE CONSUMER to the United States.
Reference was made recently in these

columns to the campaign against com
bines which is being carried on by several 1l Ul

AUTHORIZED AGENT
i TELLS OF GREAT MERGER 

OF IRON PROPERTIES
Tne following agent. Is authorized to ean- 

viss and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz:

i
Canada in six weeks. ’fi* * *Wm. Somerville but they do not want to see the consumer 

squeezed unduly,. It is significant that 
! the Toronto World. Mr. W. F. Maclean s

n .&a -An i. i newspaper, now joins the movement for
management still requires about $4,,00 tre ^ Qf ^ consumer asserting
complete the cost of the furnishings, and 
it should not be difficult to raise this

-

in the reason given for making tliè fer
ry steamer run ihorc frequently at night. 
It is to permit thirsty West End residents 
to get a drink on this side of the harbor 
and get home agaiii promptly. Presum
ably the half-hour trips mean more drinks 
than the twenty-minute ones. This has 
no reference to drinks by employes of the

I ST. joitN. N. B.. NOVEMBER 21. 1908 contest.
The Liberals have been in power on the 

Island for the last seventeen years, a 
term so long .as in itself to be an argu
ment in fàvot* of a change in the view of 
many of' the electots; but in the light of 
the signal Liberal success in the Federal 
battle it might reasonably have been sup
posed that Premier Haszard would win 
with comparative ease. He had two seats 
by acclamation, in Chari ottétown, but 
Prince county went heavily against him.

Both parties stood strongly for the tun
nel project, for better terms generally 
from the Dominion, for many local im
provements, and for the provincial pro
hibitory law. This prohibitory law :s 
much criticized in some quarters, but it is 
noteworthy that neither party oil the 
Island ever proposes to repeal it, and thdt 
both believe it popular to favor more 
prohibition instead of less. In the matter 
of better terms, Hon. Mr. Mathiefeoti, the 
opposition leader, perhaps outbid his op
ponents in the matter of making plat
form demandé from the Dominion, but 
many of the electors seèhi to have ignored 
the fact that a Liberal administration, 
working in harmony with the Laurier 
government, ivotild be more influential 
than a local government of the othèr 
political stripe. It may well be that the 
local issues were more influential than 
those dealing with Federal subsidies and 
the like.

Hon. Mr. Haszard is the Island's tenth 
premier, and yesterday's Was the eleventh 
general election since the Island joined 
the Dominion in 1873.

that the government should employ the 
tariff to check monopolistic tendencies in 

\ business which directly penalize the great 
! mass of the people. The World is Conserva
tive and protectionist, but after speaking 
in support of what it describes as a fair 
measure of protection, it says:—

“But if the Canadian people have done 
this in order to encourage the growth 
of home industries, a corresponding obli
gation is placed on the manufacturers and 
traders, who are protected by the tariff. 
The people have a right to expect that 
competition among them will be legitimate 
and honest, and that no advantage will 
be taken of the protection afforded by 
law to extract more than fair and 
able profits out of the pockets of the con
sumers. But if unfair advantage is taken, 
and it can be shown to have been taken, 
then the tariff that facilitates improper 
combinations itself affords the means of 
defence against them. No combination, 
unless its monopoly is absolute, or at 
least relatively absolute, can stand against 
free outside competition. So, if protected 
manufacturers or traders combine to en
hance prices artificially, the remedy is to

that the admirable institution
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 

THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 
THE EVENING TIMES

New Brunswick's Independent 
newspaper*.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress add moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft!
No dédis!

•The Thistje. Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

sum now
is ready to «peak to itself to all. It will j 
speak eloquently. The opening will be a 
noteworthy step in the progress of the 
city.

Corporation Will Likely Reach Capitalization of $10,500,- 
000—Will interview Local Government About Railway 
to Be Built from Gloucester Mines to Bathurst.

I
ferry service.

In an envelope of the kind used by 
members of the Canadian Senate, the fol
lowing clipping from tho Montreal Star
is sent to The Telegraph:- Corporation, which has recently taken

London, Eng., Nov. 14.—Mr John . Qver y, extensive Canadian iron foun- 
Mott, speaking at Oxford, stated that • . ' ; .
guidance from intellectual centres of Brit- dries and mining interests of the Drum- 

would be needed during at least an- monds, was in the city Wednesday. Speak-
other half generation by the churches ipg 0f the merger to a Telegraph reporter,
throughout large tracts of Canada arid jjr Drummond said there was no truth 
other oversea domihions. jn the statement that the Drummond in-

Mr Mott’s condescending interest in terests had been sold to an English syn-
this benighted land is irideed stimuiating. at? to

• these were added four English capitalists, 
The revolt against Mt. Hazen , on the thc c(;^trol «lining in Canada. The

North Shore grows more serious hour by capital of the corporation was $8,500,000, 
hour. The anti-machine blast from the but would probably be increased to $10,-
Oonscrvàtive Chatham World, which ip- 500.000-. ... „, „ The following concerns Mr. Drummond
pears m our news columns this morning, mcntioned as being included in the merg- 
gives a good idea of tïïS conditions con- çr;_,-j,be Annapolis Iron Mines ; The Lon- 
froiiting Premier Hazen today. His donderry Iron and Mining Company ; The 
blunder has split his party wide open. Canadian Iron and Foundries Company.
. , . i , with plans at Londonderry, Three liners.

Announcement is made, too, that Mr. Mont^a]) Hamiiton, St. Thomas end Fort 
Hutchison will not run. Under thc cir- XVilliam ; The Canadian Iron Furnace 
cumstances the Liberal convention today Company; The Radnor Forges, P. Q.; 
should have little difficulty in selecting a The Midland. (Ont.) Blast Jurpaces; The 

.. , , j.. , t u i i 1 Drommondville Charcoal Furnaces, andsatisfactory candidate. Liberals here arej^ Qeorgjan Bay Engineering Works.
watching the situation with keen interest. ! ■j]le corporation had also an interest in 
Conservatives regard it with growing dis-: the Bathurst properties, thc Drummond

mines at Cobalt, the Bessemer Iron mines 
in liastihgs County (Ont.), and others.

Speaking of his present visit to St. 
John, Mr. Dfuminorid said he was on his 
way to Fredericton to confer with the 
local government with regard to the 
struction of the railway which the com
pany intended to build from their iron 
deposit in Gloucester coimtv to Bathurst. 
Thc road would he about twenty-five miles 
long, of'the best construction rind be laid 
with eighty-pound . , „
Iv had all interview with O. Turgeon. 
JI. P., witli regkrd to improvements at 
thc entrance of the harbor of Batnurst 
and was hopeful that the Dominion gov
ernment would undertake the necessary

Mr. Drummond is accompanied by 5\ -

SIR HUGH GRAHAM
J. J. Drummond, of the Canada Iron F. C. Parsons, chief mining engineer at

Londonderry. They will leave for Fred
ericton this morning.

The Montreal Witness says of the mer
ger:—“Tile merging of the Drummond in
terests announced in the M it ness the 
other day is the first merger of a com
prehensive character that has taken place 
in the iron and steel industry. It is a 
most interesting consolidation from a fis
cal, an economic, a historical, and even 

imperial point of view, for, as Edward 
Porritt says, in ‘The Iron Age,’ tfith 
English capital invested m the trends of 
thc new company, English capital is again 
employed in iron-making at Londonderry, 
where thc industry was first begun a little 
more than half a century ago, and where, 
for those times, quite a large amount of 
English money was lost during the years 
from 1855 to 1883.

From several points of view, the Lon
donderry furnace is the most interesting 
furnace now making iron in Canada. It is 
the largest furnace at which Canadian ore 
is used, and it is thc only one at work in 
Canada today the equipment of which 
brought out from England. The equip
ment for all the other large furnaces in 
this country was imported from the Unit
ed States. Besides the Londonderry fur- 

charcoal furnaces at Drummond-

The decision to confer knighthood upon 
the proprietor of the Montreal Star has 
been particularly well received by the 

of thc Dominion generally.

ft> 1

newspapers 
Journals on both sides of politics recall 
Mr. Graham's patriotic and philanthropic 
services and find in them ample justifica
tion for thc distinction conferred. The 
Toronto Globe sums up the Canadian 

attitude in reference to this

a in

:
reason-

annewspaper
matter when it says editorially:

! “It is a pleasant thing to 
; Montreal papers, and particularly in the 
papers that may be said to be rivals of 

; The Montreal Star, words of hearty con
gratulation on trio honor conferred by the 
King on Sir Hugh Graham. During an 
active career of over Forty years Sir Hugh 
has done much to prove that he has a 
big heart, and the keenest sympathy with 
all movements for the betterment of so
cial coriditiori's. Among the notable things

see in the

- J

MR. BORDEN'S MANTLE
Rumor and speculation are busy with 

ÎMr. K. L. Borden, his future, and the 
Conservative leadership. Our Ottawa de
spatches have dealt with the stand taken 
by a French journal, believed to be in
spired by Mr. Rodolphe Forget. M. 1\, 
which 'maintains that the retirement>of 
Mr. Borden is in sight and that Mr. Monk 
is the man who must succeed him. In

suspend the operations of thc tariff as re
gards the articles affected.

“This litis been done in New Zealand 
in his career have been his leadership in . jn simjjar circumstances, with immediate 
the fight against Montreal s great small- j and decisive consequences, and there 
pox epidemic in 1885, his efforts to inter- ; should be 
est Canada in the Indian Famine Fund, 
his children's patriotic fund in connection 
with the Boer War, his generous sub
scriptions for hospital work in Montreal, 
and the insurance against death and acci
dent of the men of tiie first Canadian 
contingent- to South Africa. It was only 
long after the event that Mr. Graham 

discovered to hatfe been the man who 
insurance

Y

no hesitation itt exercising that 
effectual remedial measure in Canada 
whenever it is needed in the public inter
est. Because thc people have been gener
ous in promoting the all-rbuhd develop
ment of the country does not justify any 
abuse of the advantages thus given. If

nace two
ville, the Midland furnace, the Radnor 
furnace, car wheel and pipe making foun
dries, ore deposits at various places, 4ml 
other property all go into the merger, 
which has a capitalization of $3,000,00n 
preference shares, &Ç000.000 common stock 
and mortgage bonds of $2,500,000.

“It is, therefore, a very big and com
prehensive thing. In this new merger sec
ondary industries are consolidated, as we 
have shown with a primary industry, the 
manufacture of pig iron, and this is the 
first time any such consolidation of com
panies at thc primary stages of the ir 
dustry has been brought about. It is 
real triumph for those concerned, an 
shows the faith English investors have i 
Canadian integrity and success.”

may. They realize that not only in Nor
thumberland, but in other quarters the 
local government is on the run.other quarters Mr. It obi in has been sug

gested, and Mr. Whitney, and now Mr. 
McBride is put forward. Mr. W. F. Mac- 
lean of Toronto also comes in for mention. 
In the ca*e of Mr. Monk, there can be lit
tle solidity in the report, for Mr. Monk’s 
leadership in his own province is by no 
means unquestioned and sharp and ambi-

Worth the Money.
(M. A. P.)

'In the journey from Vienna to St.
Petersburg, Cumberland, the thoiigh-read- 
er, entertained his fellow-passengers by 
guessing their thoughts. One of thc trav
elers, a Polish Jew, who took the whole 
thing for a hoax, offered to pay Cumber
land the sum of fifty, roubles if he could 
divine his thoughts. Visibly amused, Cum
berland acceded to his request and said:
“You are going to the fair at Nishni- 
Novgorod, where yoti intend to purchase 
goods to thc extent of twenty thousand 
roubles, after which you will declare y dur-

point., it zzzæv&zæpgtsz.
“The Toronto News devotes a long ar- th wor(jH> the Jew gazed at the speaker On Tuesday afternoon the Albert and

tide to an analysis of thc reasons for the with revcrential awe. He then, without ! Westmorland District Division S. of

railway.’ The News may be right; we do th(, flfty rol,blcs. Whereupon the great Sackville, opening at 3 o c ock, District 
not say it ft riot. But it strikes us that triumphantly inquired: “Then I : Worthy Patriarch Hicks presiding. Re-
if thc News had not claimed so much be- ,)ave glKtserl yoi, thoughts, oh?” “Xb.” I ts of the subordinate divisions in the
fore thc election it would be lees irritated repijed the Jew, “but you have given me à Strict were read and several matters in
at the result. The Conservatives made a briuiant idea.’’ ! connection with the divisions in the two
square fight on the only issue that was ------- ■ -------------- counties were considered.
before thc people. It was an issue that À Generous System i The matter of the Scott Act election in
appealed only to a limited number of the J ’ ! Westmorland county was brought forward,
voters, who were not already in sympathy (Chicago News.) and a etrorig committee, consisting of Rev.
with the party. It was not an issue Xot ,ong ago the money order clerk at|CL W. Hamilton, Rev. C. Flemington, Rev. c(|re
which promised success. At the beginning rampanga in t|le philippines, paid a beau- : E. Steevee, Edw. McCarthy, E. Hicks, F. sc00ps a handful of water, and, using
of the campaign the Conservative leaders ytn| young pilipina the amount of her Estabrooks and G. Fawcett, was appointed hel. lhuml, as a kind of spout, squirts il 
only anticipated a «substantial reductioii of. order but on the margin was written a ! to form plaüs to lielp in the campaign. itli extraordinary dexterity into the 
the government majority. Later they be- n;etisage wilicb ]ie was asked to read to. In the evening Sackville Divisioh No. youngslcr*s mouth* and down ites throat,
came more confident, but we direct at- the young woman. It was this: “I send 40 celebrated their 60th anniversary by a protests jn the slnine of loud gurgles, lior-
tention to Mr. Borden's personal despatch yQU 2fl peBOS and a dozen kisses." Glane-( public meeting in their hall. The chair rjh|e (bokings. and desperate strilgglings
to thc Colonist published in tliis paper jng at tpe shy, dusky beauty, he said : j was occupied by A. C. Sears, the deputy are l|Ujte unheeded, the steady stream of
on the Sunday preceding the election. In ..j have paid you the money, now I sup-!of the division. A solo was sung by Miss water contjm,es to pour down the. child's

ious, and enthusiastic Liberal convention that despatch Mr. Borden did not claim po6e you wj9h the kisses?" “Yes.” she j Harper, a very interesting history of the throat untn the mother’s practised touch 
in Woodstock, should, considering the pre- a victory. He contented himself with say- Raj(jj -jf my husband has sent me any division was read by G. Fawcett, of Sack- on <he patient's distended stomach tells
railin- conditions be equivalent to his ing tliat his friends claimed one. At that besos (kissesI I want them too.” The Aille; an address of welcome was made by her that the limit of capacity has been
, .. ■....nnnvoMtion «bnw- time. wllen the Conservative leader was remainder of the order was promptly paid. Rev. E. F. Steeves; addresses were de-, reached. .Ul babies are submitted to this

erection in t ni p . in doubt as to the outcome, the News and (jn reaching her home thc little beauty .livened by Rev. W. J. Kirby, E. S. Hen-1treatment, whiqb_is believed to have a
ed the fighting Liberals of tiie county at 0t|1er Conservative papers were claiming burst out to a group busy playing Filipino i nigar, G. W. P.; Rev. C. XV. Hamilton ! most strengt

of presenting a ready-made candidate to j]iejr best—united, vigorous, confident, de- that the Conservatives would sweep the bridge whist: “I tell you, this American ] D. P. Hides: Rev. Father LeBlanc read ;
the rank and file of the party would not termined to win. country. We do not deny that the rea- postal system has the old Spanish system an original and very interesting paper on ^ ^ trflilcr b

\„d tliev announced it in several .. in l,is sneeeh of ac- s°ns advanced by the News had their m- beaten a mile. Hera my husband sent me ,Temperance. ' clevdrioh of '. 1 and „„ little M h's *>pect“ °V. fluence upon the result, but we arc very a dozen kisses along with thc money or- During the evening a number of selec-: H
"a',s’ 1 glta ’ . ceptance. said a true word regarding the nnlcj, 0f t|le opinion that the violence of der, and the kind gentleman with the [tions were given by an efficient choir. A,, j .
emphasie. Mr. Hazen and his* au\isei> , dl*flference between the situation today and tiie «attack upon the integrity of ministers black beard gave me twenty.” the close of the meeting a resmution of ^ ^en(C
will read today’s spirited account of thc that which existed in March last when Mr. \ was also to a large extent responsible. In » «■— > — - thanks was tendered Father LeBlanc for L
Newcastle convention with feverish inter- « jt, elected. The people did not S ' 'et®'"», where we defeated a Minister, To a Fault. his excellent paper with a request tor it
est. When they have read it they will be know lhe Hazcn party Alien. Today they | *1^ ‘‘jXTs ^h^East^ere whollT di«rt (Saturday Evening Post.) j °The meeting
convinced that the last state of the ton- do sin(.e March the sentiment of thc ; garded.” Generous in thought and deed are the the national anthem.
■creative party in Northumberland is clcttora has been tested by the Federal, the ( olonist says, the violence of seamen of the navy. One of these, fresh ,-----
worse than the first, and that the govern- cf,ntest, and the test was fatal to Mr. Smith., the Conservative attack upon the integ- from the long battleship cruise, entered a |
Hunt's already diminished prestige has Mj. Vpliam is a strong candidate, with a j rity of the minieters was certainly a ^"fofiows: hMltog 6 * ” °“'
suffered another damaging bloii. Mi- good canoe and a united party at his back, boomerang. In this city and province the “Hello, matey! How’s business?"
Hazen, as our report of tiie convention fjjj^ O|qiohents are deprived of thfe support j foh#*mitivee suffered heavily through “Business isn’t any too brisk," replied
shows, was the subject of direct and lively j H,ey gain(.,i under" false pretenses from j'the jjaVes incident and kindred tactics. thej teller indulgently “but maybe it 11
criticism, and the machine methods of ms Liberals and independents last spring, j j,,. „azcn is mainly responsible for that. P’ïhe’\ckev produced a cheque for $30,'
party were sharply rebuked. The siiua- xile Hazcn road law, the partizan conduct ; ------------- -------- ------------- payable to bearer.
tioti from tile local government standpoint 0f t|lc Hazcn government, its violation of; NOTE AND COMMENT “How will you have it?” asked the
this morning is politically desperate. And,jite pledges, and its assault upon Liberal, ^ going t0 a vacancy in Albert? 
in a noticeable degree, the confusion m j office-holders, have marked the (>onscrva- ; * * *
Noi'lliumlx'i'lund pretty accurately reflects : tjve

ÎHE INQUESToutside competition is restricted to benefit 
Canadian producers and traders, tile peo
ple are thoroughly entitled to look for happened to the Conservative party at 
fair treatment from them, and if it is not the general election a few weeks ago is 
given, to withdraw the protection that lias still being earned on by the Conservative 
been abused. Canadian coriibinations will newspapers. The jourhal which has ad- 
have themselves to tharik if public antag- «need the most violent theories m ito 
onism is aroused fo the pitch of demand- testimony is the Toronto- News. Another 
ing the application of the swift and sum- Conservative witness, the Victoria t»l- 

of defence which the tariff onist> mlldl>" takes t!lc News to task be"

The inqiiest to déterminé exactly what

paid the premiums on this great 
of a whole regiment. Few knighthoods 
given to Canadians in recent years have 

worthily bestowed than that 
conferred on f^ir Hugh Graham.

rails. He had recent

rions rivals are evet near him. younger 
, who arc dangerous. The significance 

of this talk about Mr. Monk lies rather been
men

in the evidence it afford*» of discontent in 
'(Quebec over Mr. Borden's leadership. If 
Quebec Conservatives join the rebellious 
elements ;n the other provinces Mr. Bor
den's position will be untenable. Consid
erable attention is devoted to the fact that 
while after his defeat in 1904 Mr. 
Borden deemed it well to offer his resigna
tion as leader, lie has not done so on the 
present occasion, blit lia<a, as the saying 
goes, stood pat. Among some elements of 
the party this attitude is received by no 
means graciously. The Montreal Herald 
gives body anti bones to the report about 
Premier McBride’s chances for Mr. Bor
den’s mantle, and glances at the reasons 
creating the unfortunate situation in which 
Mr. Borden finds himself.

“If the Conservatives,” the Herald says, 
•‘mean to keep Mr. Borden for leader they 
ought to get together pretty soon and say 
go. That much in due to him; and it 
would be better all around if the uncer
tainty were ended. It is no use pretend
ing that his position is completely secure, 
for the signs of discontent are numerous, 

if thc noise the discontented make is

NORTHUMBERLAND AND MR, HAZEN mary means 
itself offers to its hand.”

Differences in thc Conservative party
cause of thc nature of ite evidence. The 
Colôniet speaks rather freely on several

the result of the Newcastle Conserva
tive convention Tuesday is one which 
Liberals throughout New Brunswick will 

mirtli arid satisfaction. *ln

THE NIGER BABY.SONS OF TEMPERANCE (London Standard.)
over the question of protection are evi
dently going to become acute in the near 
future.

Matrons of the West may be intereste* 
to hear the details of the Nigerian native 
baby Y morning toilet. Anything over 
three months old is no longer a “baby ’ to 
the native mater-familias. and is bathed 
with thc other children (generally 
eriîus brood) in the chill morning air be
fore sunrise. The little mite yells lustily 
while the cold water is splashed over its 
brown body, and generally continues the 
chorus when put aside to dry (towels do 
not form * part of the household equip
ment). The bathing process finished, the 
infants are subjected to a soft of water 

treatment. The mother seizes a child.

regard with 
that convention, whete shockingly plant 
speech was the order of the day, Mr. llaz- 

plans for carrying thc county 
knocked into a cocked hat, and the 

chances are that witliih à week or two 
nobody will be able to find even the hat.

The little scheme of Mr. Hazen and

During the last campaign we
heard little about protection of thc old 
kind—the kind the high protectionist 
wing demands. Mr. Borden knows that 
it is a dangerous plank in many quarters. 
The tariff differences in the party he still 
leads will not be easy to reconcile—and. 

his âdvisers was to put Mr. Hutchinson jf high protection is to be no longer the 
in the field so suddenly and so early, and principal Conservative plank, what prin* 
apparently with such strong backing, tint cjple does the party really represent?

Liberals and Conservatives would 
meekly accept the situation and let the
couiity go by default. It is doubtful if ^ George \V. Upham is to be one of 
the Liberals would have passively accept- countya representatives in the
ed that programme, in view of Mr. Log- £egis]ature. Thc nomination which he ac- 
gie’s recent magnificent victory, even had j ^^ yesterday fvom the large, harmoil- 
the Conservatives been willing to do so; 
but the Conservatives were not willing, 
by à very large jugful. They assembled 
Tuesday for the purpose of ^announcing 
to Mr. Hazen and others that the- scheme

on’s fine a mini-
were

—both
carLeton liberals nominate

.

:

:

, even
not very loud. The chances are that a 
good many who bear Mr. Borden no ill 
will, but who do not believe in him as a

ing effect.

>|d<liiigreaves grown at 
*>.000 ^fvot arc used in 
Ai (if the piepavauon is 

nimi.V cleanly machine>: 
a iff strength of "‘Saluda**

leader, are waiting for him to te**t the 
feeling of the party by proffering bis résig
nât ion, which he is more or less under ob
ligation to do after losing bis second elec
tion. It is shrewdly suspected that if he 
did so he would be convinced by the vis
ible coldness in certain quarters that his 
continuance is not ardently desired, and 
if it isn’t lie is thc man most concerned 
to know the truth about-the disposition 
of his present followers and not to allow 
himself to be held between the good wish
es of his intimates and the cynical hostil
ity of some of his critics within the party.

“Whatever the effort to keep up ap
pearances. it is not possible to assume that 
Mr. Borden is safe in the saddle until 
after there ha* been a formal pronounce
ment. Four years ago, when he was beat
en in his. own riding, Mr. Borden aban
doned the leadership; they begged him to

do.

ii
’it y

i : ■ » ■<>■' • ■ — —

A cracked egg can be boiled without any ^ 
of the while running our by placing a tea
spoonful

brougnt to a close by j
of salt in the water.

BELIEVES GOVERNMENT WILL 
TAKE OVER BRANCH LINES

Hf

I
teller.

The genial Hon. H. R. Emmcrson Says There Will Likely Be Action 
This Winter—Sees in Project Great Benefit to Country— 
Hazen Government Steadily Losing Ground, Says West
morland M. P.

hesitated a moment,seaman
and then replied :

“Matey, secin’ that busmens ain't so 
good, I won’t be hard on you. Gimme 
ten dollars now, an’ I’ll take the rest at 
ten a month.”

for defeat on Dec. 1.
: the condition of 1 lie local government The Conservatives desired to' avoid a j cards were stocked.
I forces ill tire province generally. Daily j contest. They felt that after their disaster 

.stay on, a nit . r. . a tan. ' \ administration loses ground. | j,, the Federal battle they did not care |
the future pretty much as it turned out | ____ ; ^ ^ munin-
to be. Having set 1 his precedent fm him 1/ ju,.x itirbly the work of the Newcastle j farvell, in his ringing address before the I be fined into acquiescence. Originally th ;
self, it is pretty hard to see am 0-1,1 ! convention confronts the Northumberland : Woodstock convention yesterday, exposed I proposal was to have the signs in place
disregard it now. ( eilam y t ie posi ton ^ wjth a w, attractive, oppor- th, plan upon which the Conservative | before the provincial exhibition. They

■is not made less difficult for him by he hav(. called a convention. maehme depended. A proposal was made j m
knowledge that « inc >1 " **° * , . . jjj assomble in Chatham 'tomor- to Mr: Carvel! to the effect that, if a ] bition comes, and it may not arrive before
paity had no othc i<> "" 1 • ’ ' 1 'r'1 1 r0w, and it will be assumed' that the re- Hazen candidate wore permitted to go in. 1910.

h K 1I'H ‘ '■ rl ° "n , fll|t will be thc nomination of a candidate v)v acclamation now, the Conservators i
edly deny that he seeks Mr. Borden s place, ^ # majority nf thn fighting would agree not to question thc validity j A special meeting of the Council is to
but it is none the 1ère the fact that there (|f xorth Shore con- nf Mr. Carvell's election. Mr. Carroll re-: he called to consider Mr Morses letter

powerful influences with,,, the party js pfain „iat Mr. F. pllPr, that th,,v might do as they pleased ! about tho Grand Trunk Pacific and Conrt-
which have given up all hope of Mr. Bor- . ^ ^ ^ at Newcastle ab„ut protesting his election; that they | enay Bay. The aldermen.

Tuesday is not at all a formidable can-j had'no evidence that could affect it: but suine. will also consider in this eonrne- 
did'.ic and as Northumberland very .«-‘tliat he had in his possession evidence ! lion a letter received from the Minister 
ccntly’recorded a Liberal majority of a j whirl, would disqualify Mr. Smith. Hav- of Publie Works. It is important, eug- 
thousand or more, the capture of the seat 1 ing heard this the Conservatives decided gestiug as it does the expediency of trails- 
l,v the provincial opposition would seen, j that the chance for a dicker looking to the j ferring the city’s property rights in

0f their candidate by acclamation i Courtenay Bay to the Crown.

The “Northumberland deal” is off. Thccause

The street signs are to be placed at the 
elections. Mr. I corners even if property owners have toany more ENFORCING THE SCOTT 

ACT AT SACKVILLE Hon. H. R. Emmcrson, of Dorchester. Each line. Mr. Emmcrson said, would 
who was in thc city for a few hours Wed- he dealt with on its merits and it. would 

„ , npsfiav expressed himself as quite conti- mean this line or that might he rejected
Ka kville. No'. 1,«. Nineteen . c tt Act tjwt policy of the government il not found a satisfactory business pro

to be heard here before Magi»- takinp 0VPr the branch railways in New position.
Asked ah to provincial politics. Hon. 

Mr. Emmcrson said his view was that fhe 
Hazen government had been steadily 1*»- 

was ing ground in this province. They cer
tainly had lost in Westmorland and Al
bert and to some extent dissatisfaction 
with the methods pursued by the Hazcn 
government inured to the Liberal victory 
in the province m the late federal election.

“Hon. Mr. Robinson and his sup
porters.” said Mr. Emmercion, “have a 
responsibility placed on them to deal with 
the New Brunswick local political situa
tion. Mr. Hazen.does not seem to have 

of the requirements of thc pro

be ready before the Dominion exhi-
.

I cases are 10 oe nviu utiuu. . taking over the branch railways m -xew
Irate Jordan this week, the impending Brunswick, would be carried out by the 
Scott Act election having apparently stir- Canadian government. 
red the temperance people. This afternoon 
four eases are to hr heard against a man so mlK.fi benefit to the I.C.R. and thc 
named Cassidy, of Memramcook. Tomor- ,.0,mtry in the project of securing the 

there arc eight eases against A. Les- branch railways that lie believed it would
the Brunswick House here, and favorably commend itself.

The matter, said Mr. Emmcrson, will 
come up during the next session 

named Mel an son, both local men. Then an(j ‘ jie believed there was so much of 
later in the week four cases against a 1 general benefit to the country in it that
second Memramcook man are understood »■ would not meet with opposition in all 
secomi Canada. The government, lie understood,
to be on the carpet. There i* consider- Wc>|.e now giving it serious consideration 
able speculation as to how the evidence i am| ;f a favorable conclusion was reached 
was secured but report has it that a de- j and the project met with the approval of 
teotive has been working in the county ! parliament, it would Mikely be put into 

, o , -1. « 1 effort a-n speedily as circumstances wouldweeks. Sackville temperance poo-1

Much data had been collected, he said, 
and it was satisfying data and there

are
we may as-

, den ever being able to win, and which 
have fixed upon Mr. McBride as his sue- 

precisely because Mr. McBride has

row
perance of 
cases against A. W. Dixon and a man ,vessor

exhibited some talent as a winner of
electoral battles. Mr. Borden must know
of this feeling, and whether he bows to it . T ..

. . . , , ; i f,,. l,. I,» lie certain. Hor. Mr. Mhrnssy s Lib- jivturnor defies it there i< trouble ahead ior Ins lo 1,1 ri. i... -
leadership. The Conservative party rc- j cal friends will observe Ids course in the wax j, Toronto Olobe remarks:
quires a leader rather more shrewdness . fLl'\h 'u "he l a' lfigh-lreid to have declined further political ad-1 the members of the New Brunswick Regis-
than Mr. Borden has a> >ct displaced. | <c . . i .,n„ther self-sacrificing gen- ! latlire resigned' to lie candidates in the
Mr McBride has shown a great deal. Ir : Iv impoitant aelui in h si un mn a i . |l 1 ’ standard call Fédéral struggle. This necessitates local

.. - ———— — - -

i

a grasp 
vince/"

Hon. Mr. Emmcrson added, in response 
to a question, that if the Hazen govern
ment had to go to the polls at the present 
time they would be defeated.

Mr. Kmuivtxm left last night for Mont 
real and Ottawa and is then going to 
Virginia .on burine*»,

for some weeks. CMC-kviiic ten,pen,m e p.-t- ; ^ ^ ^ lie said, would be
'pie declare that so far as this town is eon- (]p;ip with from a business standpoint and 
corned the law must be observed in fu-1 he believed it would be niftier a question

i of long leases than purchase, outright.ture.

::
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iST. PH NOW 
III OPEN REVOLT

I mises to limit his freedom of speech and • 
observe carefully the constitutional form 

[ in taking lie initiative without the advice 
I and consent of his ministers. J his nar
rower interpretation is strictly a bureau- j 

| cratical view. A wider view, as voiced by, 
! the Liberal

KAISER BOWS TO 
PUBLIC CLAMOR

WIFE CAUSES SC * I ■ 
A LEV SCENE

WAS DEATH OF I* « «Ml 
HOWE ACCIDENTAL?!

'

NEW YORK ESTATE ! 
WAS PLUNDERED;

press is that Germany enters |
; upon a new era of government responsible j 
to the people, with the crown and the | 
nation acting together

The imperial promise may be better un-1 
derstood through Prince X on Buelow s;

. . , . o ! representations to the emperor, as they,
Agrees to Let Loastltutionai ; have been supplied to tl.e Associated Press j

4 j . T il r i L r __ by one of the chancellors associates. I he.
. .. -, ; | Advisers Talk tor the tm- chancellor haa caused an intimation to be

Few people arc aware that this city -a I , , _ conveyed to Emperor William that it
already, as the result of the erection of I pifB ILI r UtUTe would be wiser if lie returned to the eapi-1

__ __________ a cold storage plant here, the distributing : tal and granted an audience to the chan-j
Trustees and Others Dre-W $137,- I centre foi. immense quantities of meats, I --------------- cellor at Potsdam rather than aboard a

OOO in Sauries and $93,471 Î A HACKS HER IN STREET ! fis.,, fnut and foodstuffs generally. j VON BUELOW’S STAND !
General Expenses -- $115,463 _________ j The New Brunswick Cold Storage Com-1 ; strued, and that., as most important re-
bais trt l.awTers -- why the ' ” pany are rapidly forging ahead as a big! --------------- j suits might follow, the capital was the

s . , u .I, h.,. from Water! factor in connection with winter port I , i most suitable place. The emperor ap-
Drs Daniel and Warwick Have Held American College of Music Young Woman rlees trom *»»ier:bu8iness. Besides foodstuffs, the large; p|aihly Told Emperor He Must Ab- ; pointed the new palace at Potsdam for 

Post-mortem-The Story of Noise Street Up King Into Hat Store for ! riant j. an!i ; stain from Meddling in Foreign | %”»*%*■ ,earned that apart from this

Heard Near Where Body Was ^  ̂ ~ urthel. investi. '° Affairs or He Would Resign-Ger- ; & .KL

FêLÜhd-HoWè'S Clothing Said to gation waR madc yesterday of the re- "Call fbf PohC6 Ends the Trouble. , arAmong^hria8^eWh<ffesa., ^isiness ; man People Receive the Announce- j^7.ath^^-hi winch

Hâve Bëen Dry — Inquest Next cords in connection with the administra-1 --------------- and greening for table decorations. One ; ment With Joy, i Rumors had reached the public of the
iiW- i tion of the $6,000.000 estate left by the] Pp,iestrians at the foot of King street j enterprising firm lias a very, large stock; i existence in the emperor s ^suite^ of a,
Wt,nday‘ late Sam,leiVVooa iff 1878 for the purpose :Tnesclav aftcrnoon about 4 o'clock were, of these lines in cold storage tnv ,,res- . — ; g*»P the emi | St. Pierre. >li„., Nov. 17,-The demon-

• . of establishing ip. Central tark the Ameri-j Q. a svvhe „r unusual excite- j?"me||set'' quantity of ferns and greening Berim' 'Nov' 1,1 For**d y 1C- angry , " j® "against yielding to what they re- stration against the authorities here which
There is talk in the street about tim «iCdl^e 9j nitration WUt^a ion sb: ment. A well dressed and rather pretty {rom this New Brunswick firm. A ship- tide of popular feeling that swept the em- ^ * infringement upon the pro- wag b yesterday, was continued today.

ftàtT the ^üiutlln r ÆcH Mr Wood Wmg lady dashed from a Water street ] ment made to Toronto only a few days pire from end to end Bmperor Wdhsmf the crown. The chancellor ^ limgjte(1 poIice force 13 unable to main-

n1yyBay“Fbï"a * ^ ^ I Kt6,X! *"*****'* «somewhat older woman j ^'"greening. ^Jeforth to confo™ "himself"» const*»- what” 1,’is "naies'tys attitude might be. He tain order but thus far no serious datnaga

thing àboüt the matter, but has been, count published in le er oH million street the pursuer caught up with the , ^ along the Nova Scotia coast and .... t DUblic utterances of j had existed for ten years between his populace is due largely to the school que»

52%I sqm-sre S£«1 s raa - - -* Mvf-f
^ ■^rrrtSi.w. J “ : t™ fF%t1 rv- ssj- rx,1 v1 i
Lwtjs 
s-srsitt»rsnkxS'.Æssrss,=. toxich with the câsc is quoted as ‘rdJ*î1g son m his testimony during the *. ot | The voung woman asked one of the, . . r| hen there is a big supply of to His Maieetv a straiffhtfor- nn November 6 This declaration receipt of â, reply. . v

that Howe's clothing was «*J<me of the , »?Uotts ,n connectmn | (lerks - thp police for the purpose f h 'fi , M mcat fot export and local ™™d and unvarnished statement of how expreLd serious concern "that not infre- At one time yesterday
body was found, and that, if Une leads tb thc estate, thinking that ,t wan ]|aving her antagonist arrested and von8Um tion. the Gm-man people viewed his intervention S“the utterances of his majesty critical. Two school masters were.taken
to the question how could he have been for the best interests of the»tat£ lVhen the latter heard tins apparently m ^ éràture in a1, stages was „ affa rs of hate. bring our foreign politics into a difficult into court charged with violating the laws
drowned and yet Ins clothtng lemam^o- Executors and trnrtconcluding that discretion in this case was, rX|)priehccd, thc way from 30 and 32 ‘UThe interview between the emperor and Sion” andfdded: in conducting f,ree

There was a small mark on the temple, iggq drew from the estate ..3/.000 in « i tbe flel,,ilrt 0f valor, she retreated. I ’nci(rv and pbe scribe ,, ..lmncellor took nlace at the ... „A„r .u,, emoeror’s reputation convicted and ordered to pay a fine ol
, b"t whether it to or We.«pen^|^ stalked out of the store repeating;^ that sta"nding on a street corner £ew Palace in Potedam this morning, and be preserved from criticism and die- each The authorities ordered the school»

- not c'*nnot be “'A' 11 1 , .. fatality îii'4Jmf0na°c tcst,h executor tlle word “wretch, wretch. on a blustering winter day was pleasant t ;ts conclusion the emperor made formal ] cuflsjon and the German empire and peo- closed. inflamed
a resident near the from the J°V,h« °T%ehertck an attomev rnqtUry showed that the young woman !|]dee(, t(} y, ÿtil, penetrating cold of thc romiee to hia people that he would not ] ,e from complications and harm, we ex- The action of the ^ anthonH^
that noises were heard coming from tne and that Edwin 1. Schertck an attoiney, ng ge() in a charlotte street office and bj fr in tfit . f , t ,.)t through the chan- ! ■ „ reverential wish that greater re- the population, which assembled, on tnotrack on the night before Howe, body had received the same amount tor Ins ser- ^ t„ g0 to th office of a Water ^Fn^ator was taken for a trip to ^ h,s kssZte mSters. This k ffisplaved in futere fn making street» and violently dfen^*» ^
was found and that this was unusual. vices as executor. American street merchant to collect a bill. When j ^ ston. Qh the floor, ,vbicb k 0ne „romise was made public in the Reichsan- j “T utterances.” government. Someone obtained an ^er

All these matters are rewi'ms atten ^ Although the trustee? ofthe Arrtcman ^ entered the office the merchant s wnfe , roQm the size o[ the building, there kigër. the official gazette of the empire, ",3 voh Buelow bore, lie said, the can flag during the b®fbth 0
tion but statements fro™ j College ot Music, which was fo bebmlt there and here was where the trouble,^ .jln()0 barre1s of apples. au Nova Sco- ,t 8was •„ the form of a note, printed on ^ d tr { th rulejrg ot Bavaria, Wuèrt- ment, and xnth
be had pending the holding of the wxth the Wood bequ^t had two legukii (0mmenced. The visitor had just begun ^ frnit of the prize variety, for ship- tbe front page, where decrees, the texts Saxonv and Baden, the four most people marched to ^egovwnn^t to ,
luest- | lawyers, each of whom drew SofiOO to explain her business when the woman t t the Unitcd Kingdom and contin- „f tneati™ and the promulgation.of new | L™„J]. ih the empire outside of where a noisy demonstration WM _

-----------------——--------— | eight Other attorneys of reço^ 1! ordered her out. The merchant took: a enta, centres. The toufth floor was found law, usualiv appear. It was as follows: Ks;a tb communicate to His Majesty The police were unable to maintain owe*

niTlim r ni IPUT fit Pl0/ed at, vanous ,t,™fs diiedin Hed;han<1 at this juncture? Temâ.rk,ng.to ,thï to contain 14,000 barrels; the third. 12:000. •Dl,ring today's audience, granted to the; beb «effective hope that he would be end for several hote the maml
H Am r PL bH Ur :aml .e,xpcns,ve C0unsel 1tere called in fle ! bewildered young woman that she had | Th« tllird floor is divided into three ilnperial chancellor. His Majesty the em- ^°‘f«ent in the future. The chan- '“ ‘TITs F S iT.-Despatche»I 11 InULL I wiuill ul ; quenth. „ ■ better come again and that the other and besides apples, contains po- ,,er01. and king, listened for several hours ,. ubmitted authorization from the st- ' t” :-bt. stafe that the

' A Srer?1J',ef,!ub0 mi ?adgvlnis^,ed aff woman was acting crazy or something to f ^ a„d tithpr fluffs. The tern- [0 a roport by Prince Von Buelow. The =^r prS cabinet to express their There are onl?
i deviated that; the es te ^ , tjiat efifect The wife made a dash for t ie perature on these three floors is about imperial chancellor described the feeling ! a-reement with him, at* minfeter-preeiderit 0 the entire island, the
official return was made sh g young lady who as promptly as possible thirt. tlie idea being to merely chill. On and its causes among the German people: ® council He represented, also, that th,rt> P® . whieb ;s about 5 000.
fate had paid $115,463.52 m la«rere | the ' «mice. Hie other onmg t,lp second flonr are 5.OOO boxes of tho in connection with the article published ™ i ^e=3°U"f "the Reichstag, without dis- Pf^^^tÏÏlJ viol-
lfcef;, . -,.. , ,v J I w, „1, out. ‘ XOU re the second I ye chBsed out ; «bo;cest Ontario apples, together with the Daily Telegraph. He also explained . h since their dis- 11 “ tt ted the British warship

Although Samuel \\ ood ajade hm ce^. of llcrc today; you neednt think because g ^ ban.cls of the fruit. On the second the position he had taken during the course chamber, received an in,- «“g*9 nbt™!n St. Johns harbor, will
, bn,ted will in 18m and died m I8'8’ ; you're pretty you can come he e. Then and thjrd floor are large quantities of „f the debates and interpellations on_ this j ‘u“ n . t of correspondence frohi !b. French town. France has
I first accounting ol the exec .o _ followed the rush across Market square = meats—beef, pork, lamb and poultry. In subject in the Reichstag. Ills Majesty, j . leading supportera in the provinces proc , • nearer Sr Pierre ' than Brest
]of the estate w.s made «, 1«6-_ H was ■ >nd thp sudden invasion of tne King tM, room the temperature is five below, the emperor, received the statements =>"d j tT^parliament’s^position, “°dTe West Indies /

r 4. u ■ film «\A/«c*orn âoenriafpç nia,C!-‘ tlicn on an orde^ J1? * William strefet 8t01’e- , , : There are 10.000 sheep and lambs alone, explanations with great earnestness and j resolutions from numerous organiza- T1 Pierre despatches state that the
Eastern Men Blame Western Associates RoHum, acting on a motion j After the angry woman a departure, the d fnur cars 0f pork and two or three then expressed his will as follows : , their constituencies couched m , ', j ; b marched to the government

nncirtino- Thom After GettmC Wood, a relatavo to whom bad been left lady stayed in the store long ; carloads 0f poultry In their present con- " -Heedless of the exaggerations of pub-1 ‘î»» -" then tuencies eo d ^«b *«arcto<^to tne^o
for Deserting Them Alter betting miity of $15.000 which he UM h t0 rest after the excitement and;dition they are good for a-long period. lic criticism, which are regarded by him J™!“ ^apSUvid w”fl-Aigh unamm- ^«^0Œlhe African ctosnlate and .
Them in Trouble. i1,ad nrvor bt'01.1 PJilld-Jto«SÎ™ I A n"S, tl,en went to her employer s office. The ! The entire lot » for shipment to Western as incorrect. Ills Majesty perceived that ] try, lie said, apt i tbiTrnited States

hem " r° _____ time William M ood saffi $200.000 had been. married wol„an-returned to her husband s ranada 0n these two floors, also are his, principal imperial task is to insure the oua. frequently interrupted C pwai* bearing the words “Liberty or
• -r— . . ; paid by the estate to lawyers, but that, , 0f business in Water street. 5.000 chests of tea. In the basement is stability of the policies of the empire The tteq »' . P JSfeiS, posted on the doors

Winnipeg. Man Nov l.-tbpeciaD.-A j „„ ]iad becn unable to trace individual j ---------------------- --------------------- j found the florist lines, there being thons- under the guardianship of constitutional ; Pnnee ' on B"ela"or'^tion Te had re- ^ -WschSsby the church party.
plain pitiable statement of tie ; payments. . 1 ||g*jjl|jnM IIIIPT lands of packages of ferns picked at Elgin responsibilities. In conformity therewith | ,> g .. sources bv the chan- ,ri movement to open free denomination-

hundreds of former Canadian Pacific; Th records contain many entries sbo" ' ; UftTRIlK lUlllxl in Julv last and also a big supply- of His Majesty, the emperor, approves the, wired from other sourds b> £,h im'u the basis of the American
.Ütriiÿ mechanics who struck last Aug- ing th^ creditors of the estate sometimes I PA| n|l,A lllUUl greening. chancellor's utterances ih the Reichstag ; cellor s le'Pl'w- tn£'Ld hv the assemb- a' SC hl Lchoo s was recently started. It
t, is madc by James tome,ville ™ * had difficulty in getting their money, even i Also on the basement are 4.000 barrels land assures Srihce Voh Buelow of Ins ' prised even asYrations and. was” nronosed to’ have lav teachem in the
•ter addressed to thc Western union- during tbe days before litigation and ad- PTIU lU nQl^nU of dried fish, all local goods, and prihei- j continued confidence. lage oi lacts ind g P ,, A P J the Christian Brothers, an ot-
I published here. | ministration had made the bulk of the X AY Ire HH\ N n„,,.. f Iocal consumption or for sup- Prince Von Buelow had determined up- demands of thc people. I nc cnanceii place ot tne tamis fn„r rears ago

rP Somerville accuses the Western | “ ttde away. One of the trustees 0IHI 111 1010011 ; P^^e pmvfficl tC nre aHo 5.W | on handihg in his resignation if the e,n-. alluded ^/'"^HnMay n" toliel" to^d heJe^ttot shoffid the

vs%£3^SiW£ rtf ^Tnhati^,vrs ssyss rx ssrsa sacra u \ *J«*~** -*—
es. The men here claim they were do- , m 0f his bill of $700 he brought , nifld bjf Supreme CoUft. room is supposed to contain a week's sup- turn to Berlin, bulletins issued gratis by ; The emperor accepted Prince A on Buc The action f 1 ^ „ is thought.
ved at the conterence at the attorney-^ and obtaincd judgment. 1 -------- • ! ply for the citv, the quantity required to the evening newspapers, reporting a favo - ow s view fully and af«d pp , “ baP«^en due to a desire to emphasize
neral's house on the day- terms were Martjn Wood, a distant relative of the • , „ o£! supply St. John for a week being from aide issue of the meeting between the em- ! 1,cation of assurences to this gffect. lto to ,a'a pee?faction with certain policies
ned and further assert that the wage te^tatol. drew $5.000 from the estate for V a-hmgton, -'ov. 17c-The petition ot ] supp. carloads There are here also peror and the prince were eagrly snatched - chancellor did no. ask that the «mPel T . „overnment rather than to

schedule agreed upon has been violated ‘j wi as trustee, and Samuel A.] Albert T. Patrick, the New \ork lawyer j ^ b 1 of finan baddies for local by an anxious, public. Who in the firet , should issue a decree or any formally ®‘ 5temp™to bring about the

-'* »----- «ütfa sâseïissL; rsse tstjï sz iss.» sMsr«r, s? zsn mstj » •«. «-
irÆ' 55ï te an?| ! ft » &SsrTsts±. ï™ sMScognized bv the executors till after euit ; titioner. Patrick charged that the raB® 1, , ] et metaj \ j„ at the j lus office and the .reign of personal j ,|ie audience and its result, l ie trade with Canada 'has also con-
had been brought S against him was conspiracy, and «rged 1 "a™ as sneet ,™etai .v 1001, „ at <ontimie. or whether thc chancel-j National Zfeitung. however, proclaims the of the trade wit n va^,, M o{ tbb
h 4t the timc8of Mr. Wood’s death the that in commuting the sentence of deatb j temperature ' was registering 20 below.'lor would remain and the desire of the ; event as- a new era of representative in- t residents of the islands are now

_ . rents from his property in this city, pro-, the court imposed upon him to one * , two „f tlm freezers with five People be fulfilled that the nation as we stitutiorts. It say's: I in the United States and Canada. An ele-
Mohcton, N. B., Nov. 17-(special)-r > in(.reased in value the amount of: life imprisonment Gove,-nor Higgins bad,™ ipp for freezing purposes. Thc ! as the emperor would have a word m «tej "May this fresh epoch of German mi- b ,st pierre has long favored a

That Moncton is a healthy locality in {* • increased. 1 resorted to a more cruel method of pun-. freezers” are for freezing fresh1 reeling the policies of the c-ouhtiy. It penal history, whose natal days are No- tbe «olonv to the United
which to reside is evidenced hy the fig* ,1 L 6Ums of money were swallowed1 iehment. He asked to be released from. ^ storing " I certain now in the minds of the German , vèmBct. 10 and November 17. continue to ' ' bu( tbere iB no' reason to believe
lires in thp report of :Secretary Northrup, ; in6 ]itigation concerning the American prison on the theory- that the whole pro-,h some idea J the amolmt of work i„-; people that a great step lias been taken , progress quietly and pcuetully, without at wouM part with the islands
Board of Health District No. 11, for the, Music. Mr. Wood gave his I ceeding had been unconstitutional. The it was explained that fifteen teams I w*rd free gox eminent. . violent upheavals. The St Pierre despatch refers to “the
year ended in October. money to this institution in a codicil to decision of the court was announced by, ' , , hauling apples within ! So.marked has been the change 111 th -n,« Freissmmge Zeitung says: ! adinihistrator” as the occupant of the gov-
^ There were 135 deaths in the distnet “®“>fflt0 ^ Mutera of the will itself Chief Justice Fuller. I itrJiïL We"kÜ Tfe ^ek wdl see | Ia4 few days of the ^nsjowards .;Vliam*Uor Von Bncdow has fulfilled a“tôL The governor’s chair at
in that period, 17 of which were the le- refused to recognize the validity; ---------------- - -*■- ----------------- ! Hlp warehouse prêt tv ivell taxed to ca- : there sovereign that a tiowil ot 0111 on,y (me pa,t of the task which the nation p is now vacant, due to the re
sult of old age, \5 of the deceased were ^ podicU judge Faucher, Judge ot CTCDIJtM OCTTI CC : nacitv 150° that had gathered at the chuuh de„iaiided from him. Full and lasting ”(ni rpqi nation Qf the chief executive, be- ^
persons who had reached the age o'. pj , ,Judge Stoughton and Frank VI. OI trlltlN OL I I LLo ,pa •*__________. ----------------- i this afternoon to attend .lie funeral ot Katista«t|0ll will reign only when the 0(k differences with Mr. Le Gasse,
eighty years or over, 25 were over seventy r . Pe wdre at different times employ-! pi 4 141 flC MrMANIK Pf) iKirxisn 111 nnmihlin itlie late General Count Huelseii-Haeselc, lllonarvll alld government pursue seriously member o( the Chamber of Deputies from
years, 41 over sixty and 54 over fifty. tb \merican College of Music to LLAIIVI Ur IVIClVl AINUo LU, 1100(110 IM Pflllj MfllJC at which the emperor and empress ueie lllp carrying out and realization of the hg colonv

The aiiniial report shows an increase in • compcl the executors of the will I AGAINST THE TOWN i U [111) All 111 LU III III U II U present, being unaware of the .ie™™ of ; constitutional idea. We shall to able to ,-hp laws which are objectionable to the
contagions diseases over 1901. this being J > . . courts to acknowledge the AtiAlllO I I lit l VflH, the audience, greeted their majesties *1 s«« from the next step the chancellor . ts are those Which the French gov-
largely due to the epidemic of smallpox j EV? f ,h oodic.d. | --------- I fini IT nTTIinil rtf ,nost in H'lent'e' °nly a te'J lats "ere lc" takes whether the occurrences which have pvnment adopted when relations with the
which prevailed last winter and to scar- . ■ ... <chcncb wbo had been Mr.; c. u. , „ v ,. Xnv ,- r,(t RkIHII Hr I IlHN Hr moved and there were no cheers when the ,.,.eat«d so much damage will, m the hi- Roman Catholic Church authorities were

ürÆz trsïtitisàs -r&Sa ^ss..%sà “ÜUI lftlüHI1 u
ssgrtssftS: ssi >&-» wm * "tr™ *& fflfl IRISH L EIDERS *$*»«<». -: — sas1 sr«jy£»'5? îc™ ET CASES

jg aifii's 5ss„s~: -s xsraias ] w* « n* «gw#» «»

ter- ss ^ **u«t n* * h» m
1 complaint ot Mary B. Mood, a distant Some months ago when McManus & Co. ^0 Land in England,

relative of the testator, and declared that j*ajjp(j they assigned to the Royal Bank of _____

ttrist.«-*.]$5Hkhs$*&2ïs&tsI 0[|1B,w„Iha^,**,,>**>« "T»« Cha,ee5 „e„nTrHvSsSi'SSu.fSrssstcisr.s1' «^Ai?&iars: rMrsa" ’ «S,ma» * : a***Eqm«&.-<>«. c»nviC-1her skin was blotchy

will was invalid,-and that under the law h (hp claim was satisfactorily adjusted Meagher Condon, was the occasion of an t tlotl and Another Postponed. ---------
the Wood estate could not be entailed fori and the town will pay the bank $6,250. extraordinary- attack in the House of Com- To every one is sure to come that tiuu, | ____ _ Csatev I ii(P Pimiil« COVCrtf! HCf
more than two lives even to establish the ■ ——  ---------------- mens yesterday. James Craig, Unionist exhausted feeling. j jCdlCy Lint rllll|IK» vuvti^u ^
Xmerican College of Music, the object on ___ . member of the House from the eastern di- When the blood is weak; thin and de- gU8seXj Nov. 17.—The case of the Beiz- para anf« Dninpd l OtHOlCXiOÎI»

which Mr. Wood had set his- heart. But MONCTON SERVANT vision of Down, opened the tight by ask- hilitated, circulation is slow, and ln |,IVe of liquor from the Canadian Express '“C* 8 *
bv the time this decision wan rendered i ! ing Premier Asquith if he was aware that sequence the system is congested ^ t. , , . . . ,

had been so depicted there CHARGED WITH i Mr. Ford, who had been declared by three poisons and wastes that should be driven, j offices at ,-UBsex and Aponaqui, which was SPEEDY CURE
U judges to be a known advocate of the use ofl j before the police court on luesday last, A or L^£-,LyMANY THEFTS dynamite, and Mr. Condon, who liad j Xhe sensible person acts on the teach- ,amj postponed until today, was brought to

i been sentenced to death for the murder jnga of experience and cleanses his system : , this afternoon and Justice Horn- ! mv skio bad always been so
; of an Engl sh policeman, intended visiting ; with a course of Dr. Hamilton s Pills ot ; Mlieii ni) mn irn • » Ji Moncton. X. fi.. Nov. ,7 (Special,.-Chief tllis POnnfry. ilr. Craig asked also wheth- >landl,,k(. alld Butternut. |brook r™'(1 J,,d«mPnt Unt'1 and ludd/: ^LVnlLTooni-

i Rideout went to Harcourt this morning with er their licenses permitted them to do so. \o medicme can be more certain t » next. ; ,n8 to *tc Past' a ,, '«•rites Mre S. L'.
n warrant for the arrest of Mary Connors, ).'a r( XVinterton. Conservative, yefeiTed t° quickly cure. Convenient to take, just, ’1'hc defence called as a witness Mr. . nK °'<l n1' ,tce* font it Wheel-

-Who is charged with having stolen from the thp finding of the Parnell Commission and ouu pj|, at bedtime: safe, because, entirely 0a,I b teamster for the Canadian Kx. ! rngeret a we l-known re 
house of Jasper Meicauc J3oran money, a $..o askpd whether '‘any Steps had been taken vpgetab|«; mailing, because ..proved jy s( o s, ,Io|Jn wl,0 gathered the pack-1 mg' , , ret à 1 think mv
Fn„ ora,mdercaio,h=s and sTvcra. other arti- to prevent these well-known agitators fro,,, thousands toat I),■. jHdmiyt's Pills sut !llî(. l01. Shipment.’ lie said he was given ' l.h,n* Ceriah.lv mv blood
vies. The woman has been trt the emp+oy1 coining to this country. Home Secretary „p inl f,w day*. , |p understand and told bv the shipper that1 ,"tomah ,, white amt
of Metcalf for three weeks and shortly after, U|a(lfit0ne answered Fail! M interton in From Chebotiiic |A. N.' S.. uoAies the ,, „ , f ,'ix . ' x , , was ,,ooy,ev.uiM. my limy-tori' yumeaiia

Toronto, Nov. 18 tSpccal).-Stephen Parting work there the gold watch these words: "I am not aware of the followil1g from Mi/lV. A. Reynfclds; "A xvi,M>* st. and j. Aril™,- Freeze: ' hadjftpleasant tulmK -tod rjngmg
ISwyrydia was found guilty at Brampton Lastgnight „h, boarded the night freight tentions ot these persons. Neither of vedl. ,ig0 mv l,ea/l, begin to fill. I lost Sussex, counsel for the prosecution, and H. | .
today, of the murder of a fellow Pole, and and went to Berry Mills and this morning them j* the holder of a license. appetite, bceain/ liervod» andf sleepless. x M(.Kt,own for tl)L. dcfewe ; -’ytomg m the/napfto h

»* sentenced to-hang, February 1.. The jury went to Harcourt on the freight. The mat-, Bcdmond jumped to lire feet and My welght ,.aty®„wn. 1 Is'eamq thin, hoi- adl|v(.„Ped the court at some length. ""'Ijlf^^-J^iXine I
]added a recommendation to mercy. w0rd ab along too line^ This morning word hotly appealed to the Speaker One of the |o;v,t|l(.(.k(.d. /,d hlael; tings under Two Scott Act cases were before the;»af*<«£S«^..Tl lM tw>,. there

The young I ole, named OlakLoutick, was rP(PlVed ,hat the woman w_as in liar-, persons mentioned he Informed the Sjieak- I'/ally felt as if tffi- cl,arm of emirt this afternoon, the first being, ‘""‘C' P U' , “TrV Iwter and
^L^ was lured away from Toronto and murder- court and the warrant was issued.________  „r, was an official of the American Gov- f „le and when springtime a, ag!,„lsl ,lolm McArthur. On or about the ! "4 =>» .mij/oyemeiit.

aw IcatïXVfîl tTmade f™ «he iyorpo?a cd in the wooda with the object ot rob- —■ : en,ment, and it was ,,,credible that such was in the "Blues ' I read of Uri'diTs, of October, while Mr. MeA.tl.nr was *i,0,ll. PP ùf I Mo vlv re
ton of to ".tgKl Guardians." a^fra.ernal bery. His body was found under a pile . QUICK CURE FOR NEURALGIA ep.tbeW were permitte.1 to be amdied to a. „ au.,„.J! pills. alld got five boxes at :,„„veving a barrel of wet goods towarda ] «.l.uTnf it.v ohl . osy «J^h ,

Pur! °f — ^ 3 evident ^months afterwards. | ^ ^ ! Wàterfo^l be «rof  ̂ I^Æ^h/s^w M

,Pereahf TretUOT LAD.BS MUST NOT READ. lief. IWiy XfiJT A T|u, Speaker agreed that if the statements wJ ^gth rani l'ù wîto^Ie 'gomG where torn tere '

those depenïen. upon them, aiding them « M 3mq,Xau s.juaq, j| t0 NjJsrih“eJo BttpeA m.;tent ie .I.quest.on were not true, they ought not New life raid vigor u was proven in einirl tliat these g to '* >Be wetidk,.v.l-,tiealtb W,'T •'*
d»ri=g afeknes" .or. other «toaWBr. oaring, ; wager te'n rent» to a farthing iron, ttos^ exerm/tm* («.„#*>• So e„,t appto . Mr Cm,g offered to >vod Mr. f,ivnds ,lv klu.w w«,.« a Ml, < avr at Waterford but 1 had never been ,11.
for tbe living and bui >ing u>e deed ana tne noem she has already read ; \ rvi line s i)iUf)-vei«eving action, ho vei-, moots of the truth ot the facts t mtu*?*». . .... , ' , , , , . . , .. , , X1 'llu-i - i< no mmvitshmg tome so «sure toa*' deceased We^uewsLd a, .-somehow, Ja,„t its s(,X«g' power, so/a-ti,,» ^ “in ,! is question. Mr. Gladstone reo- »■ A medicme that « .11 do tins should , u. shipment was a, dmrecdJo Mr. Me-; J ^ ^ „„ Fev,ozone.
member may according to the rules of the ! H sbc had 10 *tan 011 el " ' , results that jJ>, remedy eq(o tcm^mtjjgl^nt ogniziilg the insufficiency ot his first reply j >«• m p‘‘'> , Sue-1 iv'is "fined'ssit^aml' costs bv ’justice Horn- : H contains concentrated vegetable ex-
.Àioclatlon have designated while living and, . a !SB0[ 8qj siuS aqs jj - compare wÿYh'' it. ! supplemented it with tile toilowing state- ; men u. i t. .- • * . j i, i; ....... ....i ',.pli i . i ! traits that sopplv every weakened system

Bsssi $s%stiresus"t8i -sès-iswssascs*, * j*»?tsrfuJrK'V r , sr~. : : ' i r:.* J:1 ~ ;tl,:L:7ra„k.....*»'•-...*•,
Montre;,,. 77,h October, im !------------------------ ---------------- pain or bnos^XC fact that hundreds of j this «inntry: as regards Mr. Condon, a hve boxes ,t *1* »i all drolere or te «he wâ" intt-1 told bv all dealers, 5,1c. per box or «X

For returning to its owner n vert i ted check 1bo„sands 77T25c. bottles are o-ed yearly inyal jiardhu. under the great seal, was i mail from V < • I "Ison i l o. I attloid. v agi t . ‘ . box,.« for $•> go. Get Fevrozone todig.
for flKi.iwj, William Bcekor el Chicago that it ia good, try it. 1 given him in 1878.” ! Venn., U. S. A. and Kingston, Ont. lyoned until luesday next. ! Poms loi ï-.ov. mu. r w
ccivpd a reward of *

In New Cold Storage Building Great 
Quantities of Products Are Now 
Stored.

i

- Chases Pretty Collector Who 
Called on Husband for 

Account

ir ion of Church 
State Order Causes 

Uprising
Doubt in Some Minds and En

quiry is Being Pur
sued

Records Prove That Executor Bought 
a Steam Yacht,

i

SCHOOLS CLOSEDAUTOPSY MADE x

Two Teachers Heavily Fined for 
Violating New Law and Riotous 
Demonstration Took Place—British 
Warship May Go From St. Johns to 
Restore Order.

-t

were

THAT JOINED STRIKE
I

:

less unrest inMONCTON HAD MUCH 
SICKNESS, BUT DEATH 

RATE WAS LOW

-i

m
NOT SO BAD.

i ! Knicker—"Brvan would limit trusts.” 
Bocker—“WeÙ, I think myself no man 

j should he allowed to have more than fifty 
per cent. of all the virtue there is in the 
world."—New York Sun.

UP AT SUSSEXproper medicine
FOR THE BLOODinfantum.

FIRST SOD TURNED 
OF ONTARIO’S CHEAP 

POWER SYSTEM
Toronto. Nov. 18 (Special).—.!. H. Fry

er. of Gall, president of thc Western On
tario Power Union, turned the first sod of 
thc new Niagara power line, that will sup
ply the municipalities with cheap power, 
a*.' Exhibition Park today. A fine silver 
spade was used, and about two hundred 
and fifty invited spectators were present.

Craigenputtock (Scot.), where Carlyle's 
"Sartor Reearlus" was written, has just been 
the scene ot the wedding of Mary Carlyle, 
a grandniece of the author, and James Car
lyle, a son of his favorite nephew.

i!

the estate
would not have been money left in the 
estate to build the institution.

I; ONTARIO POLE TD 
HANG FOR MURDER

ROYAL4S
Fh strong 
as a blood 
decided toGUARDIANS
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Attorney for applicant*
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judging by his massive build, of consider-. ing table, but now lie picked it up again ; the feeling that nome one had either j 
able physical strength, His face was rud- | and left the room .ntent on giving the called him or touched him. He had just

Tl,e Brown Bag. ny ami weather beaten, and lm hair and necessary message to the night porter. nused himseh- on one (l|bow wheu a ,,0j(1
moustache, both worn closely cropped, : As he stepped into the. corridor he no- 

An accident to a goods train had block- were perfectly gray. Fierce looking, red- j ticed with Avondering curiosity 1 liât the lau8ht oi air blew straight across nis
ed t h<> line and nasse users travelling by <llsh eyes were deep sunken under gray j door of room 35 was closed, and he check- ,a.ce‘ .Amaze<i at this, for he knew that

». tTJtz. a sure ar^Jn**8s“flr£i t st-aiss su-s rs!*>v‘îri" r? T*was cleared by the breakdown gang, were Mdlco]m evid(,ntlv dt.(.ided. but certainly hurried down stairs. Malcolm heard the clock of an adjacent
a very ugly customer to have a quarrel It was about five minutes later when c 1“rchf ™« “* the hour ot six while he 
with. he reappeared at the head of the stair- !lTÜa d “f W“d°W\- £ ti\e

hen Malcolm left the table to adjourn wav, and during his absence neither sound , ' , j ,. . . awa*. Ie 811 . V^îîf 1 HU,
* , ° , , , , ., . denly, tor hi* ears had caught the sound

nor movement had broken the intense of SQme atealtl raovement in his room,
quiet of the corridor He moved swiftly He d toward where he fancied the
toward his room and had nearly reached solm(j came fr but his e eoldd ]lut 
it when a recollection of the strange be- pierce the darkneSfl that surrounded him. 
hawor of the door opposite Hashed The heavv blind that shrouded the win-
through his mind. He glanced at it cur- dow comi)ietely obscured the dim morning
lously as lie was turning into ins room jjgjj^
and to his utter amazement saù that it Again a faint sound came out of the 
was opening slowly and silently as be- darkne8g. A sudden fear gripped ATal- 
l°re.... rolm. He swung his arm quickly over the

1 his time he did not spend a moment Èjde Qf tfie bed and groped where he had 
John Malcolms bedroom was No. 42 in speculation. He stepped instantly in- j,iaced the jewelry before he went to

The night porter informed him that it was to his room, turned off the gas and placed yie€p 'fhe brown bag was gone!
in the second floor corridor, and as the himself so that, himself unseen, he could j An exclamation of intense alarm broke
rest of the staff of the hotel had disap- watch the door of room 35. from his lips. It was all clear to liim
pea red for the night he offered to show That the door had opened quietly at his now Xhe open window—the vanished
him the way to it. Malcolm declined the first approach and had then been shut, to bag—tlie whole thing meant robbery. He 
offer, however, confident of being able to reopen stealthily when lie returned to his iiad fiut one hope—lie clung to it desper- 
find the room unaided. As it turned out room, brought it into range as a suspi- ately—and that was that the mysterious 
it was a matter of no difficulty, for though do us circumstance that might reasonably sounds he had lately heard in the room 
the corridors and staircases were almost in be supposed to have some connection with were an indication that the robber had 
darkness, being but dimly lighted by a the fact that there was £10,000 worth of pot yet been able to make liis escape, 
email jet of gas at each landing, when he jewelery in his brown bag. He peered He sprang madly from the bed and
got to the head of the second stairway he from the dense blackness of his room rushed toward the window to throw up
saw that number 42 was among those that across the gloomy corridor, determined to the obscuring blind. His hand was thrust 
were planted on the wall just under the get to the bottom of the mystery of the through the curtains when he heard a 
gas jet. and that there was a painted hand moving door of room 35. quick movement behind him. He drew
thqt directed him to turn to the left in Moment after moment passed and Mai- back from the window and swung sharply 
seatch of hie room. colm still stood watchful. His eyes never around. The grating of the key in the

As he took the turning indicated he nhifted their steady stare at the opposite lock of the door burst on his ears with 
noticed the absolute stillness of his sur- door, but nothing occurred to reward his an effect as startling as though it was a 
roundings. The silence was so complete .scrutiny. The door again hung at rest, crash of thunder. In a twinkling he 
as to be almost startling, for even his own almost at right angles with the lintel, and leaped toward the door, had almost 
footfalls were deadened by the thick drug- Malcolm was on the point of crossing reached it, when a brawny arm shot to- 
get that covered the floor of the gloomy the corridor to boldly seek an explanation ward him through the darkness and a 
corridor from end to end. when he was thrilled by the discovery list crashed heavily against his throat.

A momentary inspection of the number* that two fierce, reddish eyes were gleam- Malcolm’s head was painfully jerked 
on the doors immediately right and left jng from the opposite doorway. back, countless lights flashed across his
of him told him that 42 was the fourth Jn the shock of the discovery Malcolm eves, lie staggered helplessly and then fell
door on his left hand side of the corridor. fe|t sure tfliat the ej'es were looking to the floor, grasping and feeling horribh 
As silently as a phantom he moved toward straight at him and he made an involun- sick. As he fell the door of his room »as

tarv movement to step further hack, but swung open, a man passed out into the 
he realized in time to check himself that corridor and closed the door softly behind 
he was effectually shrouded by the gloom, him. . .
But the brown bag was still in his hand, It was fully half a minute before .la - 
so to prepare himself for what was to fol- colm was able to rise to Ins feet again 
low he bent and laid it noiselessly on the an(t when at last he flung open hys ( °°^ j 
floor. Then he stood erect and waited. a.nd dashed into the corridor he found io 
Being young, strong and athletic, he felt «’lent and deserted. He ïu^hec ai ' in > Mal col
quite able to cope with anv attack that hi* room, threw up the blind and found.war(j room 35.
might be made on him. ' the bell pull. He was still tugging o- Then the big man s powers of speech rc-

The gleaming eves advanced out of the lent|y at the bell when a full recollection 'turhed and he broke out into a iunous
wdtirnrquLer™' 3fxcfté!nenat'ü"at Ihe^ «ashed iSTmind° lie SeTvivUW gomg to catch a train at twenty- , ... . . .

t“ who had travel- tjie strange movements of the door oppo- past jx,- j bellowed. -You can do what CHAPTER IV. th^b^^ti^he^n ‘Tn

“'vi... a. ^ f sæ -a î trs-A
be had shared the table at supper. ers- <*« Reseed tram some one will pay heavily for it. ..The ^ seem t0 think tbere has tl,™ to thieving.”' '

He - saw the burly figure of this man *b^in“ "hreatà and ImmBieriug like a peS“ “a^Tthe Imriv ’figuie into the been some vyy strange mistake Malcolm ”, -‘Ten thousand pounds' worth of J 
advance until it almost tiled the doorway « the door, of room 35. room behitad * fld t 'Tc is a bis temptation. Inspector,”
of room 35; he saw the massive head robbed! By heavens, man, am afraid you won't catch that train Ul™ ?u that they are right. ! terrupted
thrust forward and knew that the fierce ^ )|egn robbed. £,6.1)00 worth of jew- tod„v “ he «marked vindictively, for he What mistake can there possibly be? I "We ll allow that. Mr. Malcolm.”
^>es were staring from under then shaggj t j gone,” wac-the excited reply to | d ,’ ht rigbt of a brown bag lying on questioned Malcolm irritably, The ma tbe inspector, looking curiously at

with a threatening gesture. The'door of room 35 suddenly flew open d(.dt',n'^(1. and handing ‘hepohee wantthathe was the thief?”
Malcolm braced himself for the struggle occupant, fully dressed, stood m w • offe|lia busine» cards. 1 <)ne ot Malcolms first acts attm^the te-

that lie felt was coming, but half way doorwav. The manager, who was looking from ac- ™very ot the jewelrÿ Wto to telegraph to
across the -corridor the man halted stood "What’s the meaning of this?” he roar- to aceflsed with a pale, worried face, ! hlf ««mor partner at Bond street and
mdmsn-e a moment and then stepped at Malcolm with snapping eyes ok t|ie ,.ard a|ld |anc^ at He look- ; 'f him to take the first train to York
swiftly back into lus own room and noise- ^ hisKred face twitched with rag?. ed fronl it to the big man at the door of j Mr. Fitzroy. wondering at the urgency of 
lessly closed the door. Malcolm's reply was to fling himself for- „ | the message, arrived at York late in the

The jeweller drew a long breath and and try lo get into the room beyond ..Will vou let us «arch your room?” he : afternoon. He had seen the police who
the tension of Ins muscles relaxed. Hi* ^earck 0f his brown bag. The big man ! asked. _ M,a<l taken possession of the jewlry until iast night you tried to force your ac
hist impulse at this unexpected truce was | d tjlc jeweller in liis brawny arms, ..>j0 j wd] roared the other an- ‘l|c ca.se should be dealt with by a inagis- quaintancc on him, and that much against
to hurry down stairs and deposit jus bag j.f d bi from his feet and threw him p llld swung around into liis room, i -rate, and had corroborated Malcolm s his will you tried to draw' him into con: 
of jewelry m the hotel sate. Then he ^ jnto the corridor. , tl.C door behind him and locked i identification of it. The two partners venation.”
lecollected that there yms no one down Tbe waiterg alld the manager interrupted h | were now sitting in room 35 discussing Malcolm uttered an angry protèst, but
stairs but the mght oeciclei ya]c0]nlM \engeful return rush and tlien pxvo policemen were walking heavily ; the unfortunate business. Room 35 was tile Inspector continued calmly,
that the jewelry would be saler in Jus jeWejjer realizing that an explanation a](Jng tbe corrjdor wj,en Hie occupant of j the only unocupied room at tlie hotel ‘Tlien lie tells us that you seated your- 
ow-11 charge. , , . was necessary, suddenly grew calm. roon, Xo. 35 stepped out to catch the 6.2U j when Mr. Fitzroy arrived,-and though lie self at the same table as liim at supper

J-or a brief sitice longer lie watebed tlie want (b;s man’s’room searched," lie (l.abl |[e was c.lad in a cap and a heavy I was told that the jewel robber had ocen- last night and that on top of that you
opposite door, lull it snowed lio Ui lei addressing tlie manager, and heed- llvc,rf0at carried a traveling rug overjpied.it on the previous night he had rais- opened liis bedroom door twice last
sign ot movemen.. lliorouglily on bis ■ explosion of wrath from the ]lk left ’ann and underneath the folds of , eil no objection to having it assigned to night."
liëhtedX T^n he Examined Hm b-g man. "A bag containing £10,000 & the of the brown bag was just j him. "What an infernal lie!" cried Malcolm,

Wl- nf thp ^InAr anrl fonn.l that it Wl< ' worth of jewelry lias just been stolen from vjsjbie. Hu face was still blazing with, ‘Personally J do not see how there can “he------
. v , , • i i it a" i ti1fl i my room and J am certain that this man an},er ! be any mistake/’ said the senior partner. Malcolm stopped suddenly as, Mr. Fitz-

s rong an 11 g . jms taken it. 1 caught him watching my Malcolm impulsively snatched the bag J “You caught the man red handed. The roy rose to liis feet and stepped past him.
room last night and I believe lie followed wjieil ]1C caught sight of it, but the big/ police, however, have discovered that His eyes followed his partner's move-

j from Newcastle on Tyne to rob me. man swung it back and his right hand j their prisoner is a Mr. Ivor Watson, a monts. He saw that the door of the room
The man whom Malcolm so boldly rvi- vaUght the jeweller a staggering blow on j Wcll known, wealthy and highly respected was again open ; he saw Fitzroy step

cuswl seemed now to be speechless with the chest. The next moment the police in-1 Northumbrian solicitor. They still have j through the doorway and coino back
rage. His face grew purple as he - was tervened and the brown bag was in their him under arrest, of course, and he will : again instantly, looking very puzzled,
convulsively clinching and opening h"*5 ! possession.

CH \PTFR III great hands. _ ‘"You *«y this is your bag. sir?"’ said
“This is a very serious charge, sir,” said I one of the policemen to Malcolm, while 

Robbed ! (he hotel manager, at last breaking the | the big man belched forth a volley of pro-
Malcolm awoke suddenlv. with all his silence that followed Malcolm’s speech. j fanity. “Will you give me some descrip-

alert and impressed vividly with l T Avant that room searched,” replied tion of the contente.”
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offered the alternative of putting up 
hotel in York and resuming their journey 
next morning.

John Malcolm, junior partner-of Mai- t() the 8moking room for a oigar before 
colm & Fitzroy, Bond stieet je\\c e . j x-etij’ing the -etranger Avas still sitting there.
was among those who chose to spend the bul the jewe,]er-s intereFt in him had
night at Wk. He was annoyed at the gr()Wn col(i alld aU thought of the man 
interruption of his journey, natural]}. As ha(j passed fmni Jlis mind when he finisli- 
for the delay, that Avas not a ma ti o ed b-s cj~ar and sought his bedroom, 
.extreme importance, and could be explain
ed by a telegram to his partner. There 
was no business that demanded his pres
ence in London in the morning, and by 
catching an early train from Y'ork hé 
could reach Bond street comfortably dur
ing the afternoon.

One thing only caused him to hesitate 
before deciding to spend the night at a 
hotel; that was that lie had with him 
jewelry of about £10,000. For the con
venience of a customer lie had travelled 
to Neweastle-on-Tyne with a valuable se- 
leçtion from the stock of the firm s Bond 
street show cases, hut to his great disap
pointment scarcely any of the articles he 
had brought with him had met with the 
customer's approval. In the end a com- 
jiaratively trifling sale was the only re
sult of his long journey, and the plain 

thrown travelling bag that he carried with 
him as he left the train was practically as 
1-icli ill its contents as when he left Lon-

Hie responsibility, however, did not 
-weigh heavily on him ; he had travelled 
in safety many times before with jewelry 
-quite as valuable and had no reason to 
fear that he was now in danger of being 
jobbed. His hesitation, therefore, was 
only momentary. The prospect of supper 
and a comfortable night's rest was too al
luring to be dismissed in favor of the 

“wearisome wait until traffic could be re
sumed. He accepted the station masters 
offer to provide him with a bed at the 
company’s hotel.

The warm and cosy coffee room of the 
railway hotel was a welcome change from 
the bleak platform. Few of the passen
gers of the delayed train had elected to 
wait in -their carriages while the break
down gang was doing its work, and when 
John Malcolm entered the room he found 
that practically every table was filled and 
tliat the many sharp set appetites were 
keeping the waiters busy m ever}' direc
tion. Taking a closer survey of his search 
for a seat he presently discovered that 
there was a small table for two in a 
corner of the room, and at that moment 
only one of the seats there was occupied.
Crossing the room to secure the vacant 
chair he did not notice until he reached 
the table that its solitary occupant was 
a man who had shared the sSine first 
class carriage with him in the journey 
from Neweastie-on-Tyne to York. Mal
colm had already set this individual down 
as a surly sort of person, for lie had 
replied * with uncommunicative grunts to 
the few remarks that had been addressed 
to him in the train and showed a very 
evident deeirc not to he drawn into a 
vernation. Contenting himself, therefore.
With a bare nod of recognition, the jewel
ler drew the vacant chair toward him 
and set the brown hag on it while the 
attending waiter relieved him of Ins hat 
and coat.

Holding the liât and coat om one 
the waiter stretched out the other to take 
the bag from the chair.

“Don’t bother about the hag,” said Mal
colm casuallv: "it will do very well here.”

He took it from the waiter’s hand and 
put it on a shelf that projected from the 
wall at one end of the table. As he did 
so he chanced to glance at the man who 
sat at the other side of the table and sur
prised him in the act of staring with un
called curiosity at the brown hag. Mal
colm could not forbear an interrogating 
lift, of Ills eyebrows at this unwelcome in
terest in his property, but the stranger’s 
only reply was to look furtively at him for 
a moment and then push back his chair 
and leave the room. About two minutes 
afterward he returned and resumed liis 
interrupted meal without betraying 
further interest in Malcolm or the brown
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Impressed rather 

ha\re thought possible by the sepulchial 
gloom and quiet of the corridor, he experi
enced a distinct feeling of relief Avhen lie 
at last drew abreast of tlie door of room 
42. He gripped the handle of the door 
and turned it. The door yielded to his 
pressure without a sound. As it sAVung in
ward a strange feeling that there was 

close behind him caused him to 
his shoulder. As he
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the chair that was offered to him.
He looked^ both the partners over si

lently for a moment then he leaned for
ward and spoke in a Ioav confidential 
A'oice.

Malcolm quickly and briefly gave suffl- 
ent particulars to iclentify his pro^ierty, 

opened the bag and within

rurtly, flinging out liis arm to-

t he pol
it AA'cis the jeAvelry as the jeAveller describ
ed it.

some one
glance hastily oAer 
did so his ner\res received a curious shock, 
his grip on the door handle grew ténse 
and every muscle of his body stiffened as 
though impressed by the need to prepare 
for some" mysterious encounter.

The door opposite to room 42 was mov
ing slowly, noiselessly back.

With an uncanny feeling that something 
about to happen Malcolm stood Malcolm.

queer was
motionless, Avatching the moving door. 
Then suddenly his common 
Ferted itself and he tinned fully around 
to make sure that he had not been de
ceived by the gloom into an illusion for 
which the shadows were responsible.

But no! The door opposite to him 
certainly receding,- and if the mo\rement 
Avas due to human ageficy there was 
neither sound nor sign to support this ex
planation of the curious occurrence. For 
at least a minute Malcolm Avatched the 
noiseless moArement of the door, Avonder- 
ing what Avas to come next. Casually he 
noted that the number on the door was 
3,1 and that the bold white painted figures 
of the number were growing dim as the 
floor swung furHier inward. He waited 
till the door ceased to move, but even then 
he was left searching for a solution of the 
mystery. It swung almost to right angles 
with the lintel before it hung at rest, hut 
the dense gloom of the room within yield
ed no hint of wliat had impelled it to open.

Malcolm shrugged his shoulders sud
denly, as though by the movement he 
could shake off the eerie feeling that had 
set him breathlessly watching such a 
commonplace occurrence as a door swing
ing open; then he turned and stepped in- 
4o his room.

A moment later he Avas standing with 
liis back to the open door of his room 
lighting the gas jet within. As the flame 
of the match caught the gas the door of 

No. 35 closed as noiselessly as it had

sense reas-

Ivor Watson tells a strange story 
we have good reason to belieA'e that i 
is a good deal in what he’s got to saj

At this point he paused a moment 
lie picked up the brown bag and pi; 
it on his knees. Suddenly he tumeu 
the junior partner.

“Mr. Malcolm,” he said sharply,
Ivor Watson tells us that in the trail

was

arm,

key, made sure that the door was locked 
and thin began to undress himself. His 
last action before getting into bed Avas to 
place the bag of jewelry at the bedside, 
within reach of liis hand. Five mihutes 
later he Avas asleep.

me

i Malcolm stared blankly at Jii* partner, 
| and t he Insjiector’s face betrayed his very 

“Extraordinary!” ejaculated Malcolm.1 strong interest in the situation.
“Why, tlie mail dogged me like a pro- ! ”<>!' course there’s something wrong
fesional thief.” with the door, and it won’t stay shut un-

Mr. Fitzroy Avas evidently much per- j h-ss it’s locked.” He locked the door at 
tuvbod. “It’s curious. \*erv curious.” he j the words.
remarked, as lie stared thoughtfully at! Malcolm opened liis lips to speak, but 
his junior partner. “It would be a very the policeman suddenly laid Ins big hand 
painful matter if it turned out that avc 011 kin shoulder, 
charging an innocent man.”

“Impossible!” exclaimed Malcolm test
ily. As lie spoke lie j-ose from his chair.

! The door of the room had just swung 
! open and he stepped toward it to see a vim 
I wished to enter. He found no one there, 
however, so lie shut the door sharply and 
turned again to his partner.

“Impossible!” lie repeated.

be brought before a magistrate to-mor-
any

bag.
Interested somewhat by the peculiarity 

of the man. Malcolm, in the course of hi* 
meal, looked him over rather more care
fully than he Avould otherwise have done.
The man was evidently well o\Ter fifty, 
but still in the prime of his vigor, and,1 He had placed his broAvn bag on liis dress-

room 
opened.

Malcolm had turned to close his door 
when he remembered that lie had forgot
ten to leave instructions that he wished 
to be called at 7 o’clock in the morning.

senses

“Just one moment. Mr. Malcolm,” he 
said. "I think that door explains the mys
tery: but first of all tell me if you knoAV 
t liis bag.”

“Of course I do.” lie replied ; "it 's t1.' 
one that Avas stolen from me.”

“You are quite right, sir,” said tne In
spector. and his mouth tvvielied with the 
uggestion of a smile, "but just 'look at 

what is inside it.”
He opened The bag ns lie -poke ind 

showed the astonished partners that ”it 
contained nothing more than two or three 
heavy books and a bundle of legal looking 
papers.

"When 1 heard Mr. Ivor Watson's 
story.” he explained. “I Avon! looking 
somewhere else for lhe thief. The night 
porter of the hotel didn’t, turn lip to
night : lie's disappeared, but 1 found this 
lug nt his lodgings. He xvas the thief 
fnat ua< in \our room, right enough, lmt 
lie didn’t get the jcAvels. A* for the. door

well. Mr. Watson SAvears that you open
ed it twice and you thought he opened 
it to watch you, but that mystery is clear
ed up now.”

“But how did Watson get the jewels? ’ 
asked Malcolm, looking rather dazed.

“Will you swear that the brown bags 
didn't gets exchanged in the train?” a«ked 
the inspector, with a keen, triumphant 
glance at Mr. Fitzroy.'

Malcolm flushed and looked shamefaced 
at his partner, lie felt that this Avas tho 
only solution of the matter, and he realiz
ed at the same moment that lie must 
have aroused the night porter’s thieving 
instinct by his evident solicitude for the 
brown bag.

“We have a painful situation to -face.” 
remarked Mr. Fitzroy. liis glance at his 
partner Avas reproachful.
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rile man j ^ 
had the jewelry and was on the point of 
leaving tlie hotel when I caught him.”

The senior partner found this remark 
unanswerable and for a moment or two

“Now. dear. I'll trai n you liow to play j tian martyr. "I learned how to set the the board and left two of lit. men in 
-aid Mr Golightlv, .as lie settled men out of the book, only 1 want to play jeopardy, 

himself for the evening, “(let the board with the white ones 'cause I've been prac- "Ahem! 1 was watching your side-
ami men and vou mav bring my pipe living with them." "I -honM Hunk you'd watch your ofin.
loo “ “Wliat has the color to do with the I do. It isn t your move. ^ ^||t

“It's so nice of you to be willing to | game? Now I move-so." [jVes. it is." , '"There's' someone at tbe door. Mai-
i •• Perfect silence tor a lew minutes. .No, vou moved, and I look your queen , , . ,,show me------  1 ;L sncme im « ‘ . culm, lie said presently. Will you see
“Of course, mv dear, you know it is “Its your move, dear, said Mrs. Go- and tlicii you --- . ..

a man's game-lt really takes Iwain to lightly. "Don t get excited. Keep your temper - Mak.ol„; Iookpd tmva,.d thc door. ,t wn.
play a good game of chess. I hope you "Don t 1 know it? A man has to stop n ton can Ion make more fuss I ban • . ,ai|| w.,. Kwillgille inward,
can master it enough to make a game in- to think; he does,, t play any old thing, you would buying a non bonnet, snarled ,,.xcd ]o„k „„ j,is face as
teresting to me some time." This wn t ’give away. .Mr t.obghtl}. he moved toward it.

“Yes. dear. " answered his wife meekly. “Then why do you put your castle think am playing well enough to • ‘ )|e f()(m“ „„ oMp ,]iml. bllt
"Now. Mr.-, (loliglitly. you cant play ; where 1 can lake it? peat v on .,ust the same. as he stepped from the doorwav into the

chess with the board at an angle of forty- “Beeanse , was LM? à waiter almost ran into bun

five degrees. game, and 1 have to talk n uu " donkey____" ! "Did vuu ,,,,<1. this door?” asked Xlnl-
" Degrees of what? . I thought you said it icqu.ml si- ..Th> t|j w|lat j •• giillm.d olm. '
"Fahrenheit, (.et a Higher chair and lenee , ! lightly. “Oh," she shrieked, plunging | “No. sir.” replied the man.

put your mind on the same - ft <loeh:, U1J.efs \°'Un^htlv 'started V„ | tluuugli an imgmudvd space. “I'm going lu hecu 1mm ing and was almost breathl. .-k.
-1 like this rocker: its comfortable. a woman Here Golightlj stalled to lakl. your king.” | »Hlll , was coming to tell vou. sir.” he
“ItVi against all rules ot chess to keep take one of her men. “Put that man doAvn. yelled Colight- - , u ,)0jivv inspector

iinline------  ’ , “(Hi, wait, 1 haven’t taken my fingers h ..yoll tfin’t take a king. You don't ! x vnl " ' • . , t < ‘ '- , . Ji
"“I'll ])ut a book on my lap. I’ve been I off yet. 1 don't think I’ll move it there, understand the first nidi merits of the <kOXN 11 h <ll,N " a XVl 1 N ° 

studving the rules, but 1 didn't sec any-j I’ll move here and check your king. ’ game after all mv teaching
« 10,,/ ihout tiggling.” - j “A'erv nice, only you can t jump across “But lie is so he can t move- ,,

lime the 'imok slipped and the board the board that way. Cheek to your “That yould be eheekmate—only I can “ I el tin; inspector tu come up, waitm,

was only saved b\ the quick action of Mi.jqunn^ V01]r (.n , “Xo. xmnean’t. My man giumls that. ; There was an air of suppressed exvite-
(tolightl>. ° a< '. . i i ^ n “Well, if vou can l plav a simple game Î nu.„t . Gout the dont vuddv faced no

•1, you think this is a shoot the guess you d.dn t see my bishop. Do you of tdicss vvilhuut yelling like a ( omanelii j ,u.(. in's|M,.lor wllrll ^ walked in room
chutes you are mistaken. He said severe-[want me to take it hack. -------” ; . . , , . ■ , i-
ly.k “Mv idea is to teach you chess—if “I dont play thc baby act. It l hadn t “What’s a Comanche? Anv wav. you ! ' ’* ‘n,< " 111 . " ,* 1 M, " , ‘ xr , ,
possible.” been talking to you 1 should not have calVt ,nove.” ' j !'r""n l’|'« llial

“I'll get a ’ higher chair.” «lie said, as- moved there.” And Golightly looked what he wanted promptl\ reiugnizul u* hi* oun. and lit
smiling the expression of an early Chris- Mrs. Golightly swept flic queen from to say. [ placed this vaiofully at his feet as he took
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m , Mr. Fitzroy.”
Mr. l-’itzrov had steppeil to tlie door.
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risk of lengthening this communication, to 
! state the names of those who now cnm- 

the faetulty of the Law School. They 
ate the Patron; the Rev. Dr. Botilden, 
president of the College; Dr. Silas Alward, 

t K C dean of the faculty; Dr. Allen ().

„ „.... „ ... r SÿEiîSSSt; 1 vStSêPir- &yf-A:7î1S ttÜrtS The Kaiser’s Bad "Break" as Viewed in London Town-

SaS.-KJS.rST»ns%.!«“wgrtfSrtf Siti.u «W »i«3i The Suffragettes and Their Violence—Pelt Ridge and

A J i^terfh.uJbLnae a ^"Sr “ T„° llrK™yA%>™XS% the S(*ual#r of London 5 Poor""Good b)e t0 m
Vf ANTED—A good reliable, man tomol^at- e%,aence oE 6°°d fa_^_Ld' ClSF and °jj® "(l. Teed! K.C.’, president of the City 30(1 ItS Wosders.

Ï& "pe^-uiraVuT'rFor MR. JUSTICE HANINGTON WRITES that

SSS?«"X» «■ H. Gurney ft Co. Qty JHE LAW SCHOOL OF tll0 future of the school will long con- Correspondence of The Lorraine. Jt looks now, therefore, as >f
«ToSS*. Auburn. Maine. __________ J pn, , CfiC tinue to be as satisfactory and more so (Special Oorreepona a„ that lfuesia and France say in then !

. 1 ■ and light sewing at KING'S COLLtut than its warmest friends anticipated at it* Telegrap .) own defence were perfectly true, which
Wbofe Po? “pare time; good pay. J thc Editor of The Telegraph; institution, and may long coAinuc to h, London. Xov. 6.-“T won Paardeberg. fact glvP8 Germany the appearance ot

work fient any dlstoncetefiargiM^lJkJJJ}? \fy attention has been called to a a benefit not only to> the , bavP Thus spoke the Kaiser shortly after the firing a nation of cads. 1 wish eireunv
stamp for particulars. National .1 dij ' , , ..nrresnondent but also to the community. And ,, tvav jfe had graciously accorded stanti.il evidence wasn t quite so stiong
log Company, Montreal. __________________ report by your !redericton correspondent ^ ^ |ieRjtation in say,ng that no.dll - : ™ the prominent journalist agamst them. 1 made many charming

pp.----- ... of remarks said to have been made by the gent indent of reasonable ability who at- ^ Ktpa ovpr the p'pn name of “Vanoc” friends in Germany and for their sakes
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F^tt,5niv^i?vd JKi^s,1 Wmd^! ! To any interested I have no doubt that ! above "Umaton Seîïhems^s and ?Mr

stiz \ Port 0fst John.

WPHis ^BO P-Midied in ><>ur be answered by the students of last term. Peonage, # ..d "journalist" This was indeed a plan which ensured a ARRIVED. t0", Mc Nov.

paper, that he waarai^nderatoodan^d did « ^ commlmjcation is longer than was .and a “mnràer ^fa™‘t^Tthe ™Hvi eLmedThat^lmTsho'^have time | ' Monday. Nov. 16. w. while, Hillsboro,
not make, or intend to make, any ^ intended, and in its dictation I fear that -Uns ex den bifi brain a]ouc tn addrpe8 the House "while the workmen j nktn Shawmut (Am, me, Reicaer, from| Fall River. Mass.,
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find push can ma g olwervatmn from a mernbei ^ conservative he detests reform and b,lsme8a did not appear to be brilliantly House of Commons. Visitors are now wFr°t^ Bear River"; C.hlgnecto. M. Canning, haw^; fl^inose Wlnd’s'or for do; Flora’M.,
and position. A few good ont.he occasion id.rim Li, to adores tradition Hé is at bnee the most successful the Kaiser sends a message to banned flinee the Socialists began to Ad ,e and cld.; schr. Frances, 6S, Gesner, " fo Bl,^ Boston; Helen Montague Calais

slletrlrtq onen for the ,hat ,f was un, ,st to tboiadores tradition, tie is as onto ! Kngland whkh looks like a blatant at- thtow petitions from the Strangers Gal- Bridgetown. for Bridgeport; King Joslah, Hantsport for
country districts ope degrees rn law that those having d 8 ^ dependent arid the most independent of (n dfaw a ted herring over the ]ery down onto the floor of the House, CLEARED. BmS!scbrs Evolution Windsor for „
right parties. Address at once should be ,rpp, fr ,:v ■ t wa,-ranted creatures, slavishly subject as member ot Lj, of tllP Balkan incident, and to break and the Suffragettes had that little en- X Monday Nov. 16. York; Hattie W Lewis, from Port ajcvine.
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takeTxamtoations prtving everybody without his own particular or- incidentally blames English people 0n the „*« night when those pieces B deals plank and boards.aZre ^'False Cape has broken in two
take examinai! I de, for notl accepting the documentary evv of grille-With a woman attached «0.each May Kentiie, Waterside; Mild- rapidly going to pieces. Hangar

i sf , c.| r ......... w--------- .------ ■ . . -rntpesions Where ie this code? dence of the Kaiser's friendship, which —were being caried out of the House I rpi B, Thompson, Westport! Little Annie, Brunswick. O»-. Nor._ «'• ^ harbor,
hOR SALE surgery, engineering or ntaP'", P tud „ It varies, writes Horace Anncsley Vadi- thn- have never seen, contrives incidental- f enjoving a very different scene. It Poland. West. Isles;. Lennie ft Edna, Gupt . rt ®dayd,)V'hflrP. About 40.non
_____________ _________________ 'hat those who have pursued their studies, ^ fa youtlVs Gompanion, at different {“^o wound their amour propre claiming wafl atJ ihe Writer’s Club and I had the Grand Harbor. Tuesday- Nov. 17. ”a? |ber was^estroyed; cause of fire .

„„„ SALE-Qolf Stanhope carriage. A undergone examinations ami tah schools and at different seasons. Ihc, {w llims(>lf thp honor of their military p,ea611re 6f listening to several bright Schr Xnnta A, Booth (Am.) 16r,, Belyea unknown ^ largest
F No S4M McLaughlin; red Jtear) ‘S- ^ ! loj6as °T certificates m there <m je tone, for instance, of a famous boarding gucTOaael,_ and while admitting that the wom|n_well ktiown novelists many of fflr Boston• Stetson Cutler &_ Co., 189,197 ft. - Fpotinc°0^”y °g Reel's that has put Into this
feet condition; very Utile used. App y. ^ allowed to practice without , house may be above or below normal; but ; . ^ f the German people are bit- them—waxing epigrammatic on the sub- appu”e,£ a”k’i.t<l,i:' Yurer»^ togersoli,' Cam- harbor for years sought -belter t”"aa>’ |,r"n'
R. A. stables. Véin,t„ street. M * | certificate? I think the -miversH custom ^ variatio„ ;B Bma„, surprising y small , hostite” to England-a statement ject of -Hard Up People.’’ Pett Ridge .^"'Slnîme, Co,'fins'. A^hapdlVs; Her- a fierce nor^bwest gale rtat prevajled all day
_______________ — prevajAt ill all civilized count . " ,, comparing one decade with another and j j b differs materially from the reports the guest, a fact which afforded me Jblnger, Rockwell. River Hebert; sehrs Art : and ”p,' .nt' ttaP d E0^fe damage to their

IttnUnCnlTil to diplomas and the like in all 0[)(, hou8e with another. , ' of the would-be peacemakers who have the ]ivell^t a’ati8faction for I have long «toe. Outhouse. Tiverton, Bmto R..^; vessels had sustained some dam g

ttHODF ISLAND HOSPll AL *= » *“®,npni nh,fcWehn!dd TO me Harrow is almost the only place , frpquentiv assured this country that, there iahed (<l see this Dickens of today, the Jrahan, MMeghan A^di n T Morris. Calais. Me.. Nor lA-Artj-, "gfr Manu
KlIVULULnilVlIVUa , Section that different rule should be jn ibp world which has not changed ; ^ fflywiU t0 England in Germany- man whose wonderful sketches of Lon- !dTsuhf?sn’ fackvlUe; Otis Miller. Taylor. Pori R- Cura, Gayton from^Phlladelpbla^^ ^

TBAIMIN» SCHOOL applied to students of law or thow’ ent ya(ening to Harrow boys of the present j g0ps nn_ „ fhe Observer puts it-“to an- don-B poor are drawn with such photo- grwllte: James Martin^ Havana;" Laura C.. Creaser.
Job Ntms®s mg the legal profession. His H generation, my own son among the n™v i nounce that he is placing in the hands of graphic faithfulness, yet informed all Lewis7Pofnt Wolfe Clara A Benner. French, i„ie of Pines. . . tmr
fOR ° „ s ject,on, as it now stands, seems to be to bp ( ^ hpar an echo floating down the ^ hostile majority the weapon of a trough with that same loving blend of S'B lnt *°“e' C'a A Ferritodina F'a Nov 17,-Ard stmr.

Thsiéliode isljfd Hosgfftl the legislation which gives a degree at law yean? what they 6ay and think I have fleet» pathos and humor which makes the works Wednesday Nov. IS. Maatinea Wright.Jro^New York
Bosnia* » weight and currency rather.than •that said „nd thought again and again, using An| thcn when the inevitable excite- Pf the great master of fiction immortal. Ths0^s0BRebfacrcaMjSic Conn Strtfon,’ CuG Marseilles" Nov. 13,-Ard 

Jéo a 1 Îe07 the teaching at the Law School is m 8imi)ar words to express similar things. ; . caused by those remarks Ger- The Cockney that Pett Ridge writes | Thompson, f r My pe scanUing, plank, (Ital.), Scotto. Chatham. N-B- , Lo.
f**ed efficient or that the certificate of iU Then, as now, there was the »me gtor.-1 ™”y rjses „plain that the Emperor abo|lt }, not an ideftl person certainly,'IÇ.Fts.S»‘sprue* lathi J^ten °V"
considered for fapu]ty and consequent degree at »' fiction of games, the same absurd dis-. F. trouble t0 read the document be- and he seems to have changed a great nCoastwlse-Stmr Bear ^v^erside"; ! Rosario. Nov. 12,-Sld., bark Lakeside, Wet-

from the University, are not goOrt en proportjon between the interests, not nec- ! fpr<_ jt was sent to England, neither did deal jn many ways since Dickens' day. îlEof ’ riesmond Port Grev file ; Mary M Lord. | more. Rio Janeiro
dence of qualification and attainment. esearily conflicting, of work and play; the princC von Buelow, and the German for- But wé ap recognize when lie is in- jngei4ol1. North Head; Alma. Pike. jL Mar-1 Havana* Nov. .

I think it may be of interest to the Famr recognition and acute criticism of office was imperfectly instructed cort- trodllced by Pett Ridgé ahd generally find tins; tug Lillie. Priest Spencer R ^,an^ is. ] ^Icbias. Me . Nov. 16.-Ard.. sehrs. J Ken-
public to state some facts m connect,on autllority, the same indifference to con-' ^ it! A strange state of things m him delightfu,. bur^lCm Dominio'b CoàFco bal nedy, Calais for New York, Keuncbec do for
with the establishment of the St. .,on6 ven tiens other than their own, the came ; n]pthndi(,al Germany. The British people A little dark man-with a very quiet j b ScV'j Arthur Lord (Am), 189, Donovan fov dc>;; Winnie' Lawry hivtawarfl Hav'ênî Blue-
Law School as a faculty of the Uniter- intellectual indolence and physical activ- ^ moet vivid. impressions of the manner and a very grfve expression, es- Boston. Stetson Cutler & Co., -0.830 feet Theres^ mit do for York
sitv of King's at Windsor. That it was ]ty Kaiser are all mixed "up with the Kruger peciallv when he says something amusing spruce plaik. etc. Sld. 16th, sehrs. Addle Fuller. _ New York,
established arose from steps taken by the Then as now it was the right thing to m hk descent on Morocco, and ills _wbich he does very frequently-that is SAILED. Evolution, from Windsor ^Rjl* N S., for
late Very Rev. Dean Partridge and your gcrape through school work along the lines | f =|ent defiant and uncomplimentary pett Bidge Mrs, Lethbridge, the well - .. 18 'J®. 'nfijabeth V Cuok from Calais, New
correspondent, in the spring of 1S92. Here of iea8, resistance. TYe slouched along up ]jt upon Britain may well wonder known authoress,"introduced him and he r .... . t] ,e8d” P1j,è 'for Bos- York. niv„P
let me say that the dean always took a to 8C.hool;. we ran to the playing fields I ^ ^ ^ means. initiated a very bright diaeussion on Lon- «w. C*jvtoJustin, =.89. P«*. ’ Boston. Nov 18-Cld, schr Neva, Bear River
great interest in higher education and i>age8 could be written concerning our pbe German press was at first unani- don>B poor. Very graphic and loving was , ----------------- .

' schools, and perhaps I may reasonably . code 0f honor. To cheat at 8»n>« », »"J m0u8^n its fury against the Kaiser for hig description of the Cockney, his hard PannHian Ports Calais for Boston;
a-sert. that I have always taken a deep unpardonable offence; to use cribs is hav- shô1vn the British how to defeat jot hie struggles and his cheerful phll- * VanaQian rails, for Bridgewater. . h ohllde
interest in the success of those entering permi8Bible. "the valiant Boers.’ That is natural OBOphy in spite of the drear level of st. George, N B Nov 13.-CW., schr. Vineyard Haven,^Nov tg-Art^^^ wmena
the legal profession, as well asm the Lying is reckoned nearly aabad aK HncP it does not appear that he poverty above which he rarely succCCda in l Scotia Queen, McLeod, Parrsboro. brlgt. oêrlrude Pa?rsboro for New York.
young generally. The practicability of baling; but many boys-cerU.nly not a 1;« jps any effort to help his own soldiers 'risiîlg. ! Harey™McKinnon, for N^rtB Sydney, O B. sld-Schr Harold B Consens, St John for

C. thon in . dusty establishing an efficient law school in St. _wlfi he unblushingly to a master, oi it ; h tbev subsequently received frequent From him and from thôee who followed, i Halifax, Nov 16-Ard, stmra A ^ Perry. Phlladelpb n. 18_„Ard schr
mtntngr«rnre0UB John was suggested and discussed be- ,ying be deemed bad form, prevarication at the hands of the primitive j ,earned nPW things about London’s Bestod «“«‘lÏÏl'lMwn-Xfilte' Ne^TWfi. stîr Manïand fo^ New Haven.

Flankrt about with empty bottles that were twPen „s. and having informally obtained 18 esteemed an opportunity f°l .ttlc Î1 ! ([erreros tribe—and it really does seem ]ower classes, for most of the people ; b sm^simr6 genlac* St John via ports. City island Nov 18-Bound south,
growing more and more. .... tlm assent of the board of governors of umphant display of ingenuity and mother Now that same press is making 8eemed to have worked in the East End : 'Loulsburg, Nov. ’ 14.—Old., -umrs. Domtn- Hlrd (Nor), Hillsboro.

People called It thP hpBï,cat1p'°r’ b t 1 King's, of which we Were members, to wit. Today both at Eton and Harrow, effort to show that neither the and to be thoroughly familiar with the ! ton, Norcott, Boston; Tanke, Hansen, fFm1 Parr-boro■ ^chr St.
XVould0baveOPbeen a fitter legend for the; collsider the matter lie interviewed the bullying-hazing, as it.is ciÜed in Amm-1 Kai^r nor Von Buelow is responsible for peculiaritiea of itB inhabitants. There | lettotown. N g Nov 14 cw„ Bchr. Hen- drewa for New York,

board above the door chief authorities of the University of >eW Ca—is condemned utterly as bad f . thp pregent fus8. It is the wicked Brit wemed to be a general opinion that tho. ry H^chamberiain. Wasson, from Richibuc- Cld-Scbrs Dora C.
Alexander was the^ landlord—Mr. Patri<;k i BnmPWirk. who. as he told mé. informed jn my day toeing m blanket., loasting who ^rew unwarrantable coneltision» grjn(jing poverty of the lower classes in to for Vineyard Haven. H tja Westport (Nb)

Strangers morib- called Alec., but his boon him that they did not contemplate taking a„d such barbarous P”chces were already ^ (hp remavkable document. The an- London wa8 largely due to their want of ; V K
companion.- Pat. ; anv steps to establish a law school m St. obsolete. Occasionally a n 0f the German people is to be di ert tbrift. Amusing stones of their extrava- MQ*“{£C; ‘Nov. is.-Ard. 14, stmrs. Lake

And his usual coign of vantage was a broken- ■ and there being also no intimation 8hut up in his bed. The beds, let noun al . tbp Kaiser to the already hated e and ]flvc 0f exciting pleasures were ohamplain. Liverpool ; Bengore Head, Dun-
down verandah ( other institution establishing a ; night, were shut into long cupboards dur- «1 're ^ ^ tp bp ,uned to war »oW< pett RidgP, nevertheless, defended lin; Wacousta, Sydney; 15, stmr. Montreal,
ed andTwore and smoked and spat. lavv school there; and having; consulted : ,ng the day. T remember a bigboy ri-ymg and tQ bp goaded in,° ^“8 std" them, and the debate Waxed lively, ; L^°n'Btmr8 .Grampian. Liverpool;; Ashanti,

. pne mnrn the late Chief Justice Allen and obtaining ; ,he handle of my dooi, T kn”w.1“.? d with larger grants for a still greater fleet, so brightened by flashes of Wit and Wanned ; Liverpool ; Canada, Liverpool; Kronprtnz 
Then a local papers par spread one mo consent tn act as patron of the school, one's tormentor chose. 1 alsted wit when the Kaiser, angered by his re- b j ,y 0f human svmpathy and earnest Olaf. Sydney; 15th stmi-B. F’retortan. 3
That .?eann^1n#arb««e, had appeared be-|t TaUeS a >hlie "meeting, which was meant standing on «A 'head tong as naturally turns agams fa*™’ One condition which was un-, g* j U»-
Th 1 bind the bar, „ „ v .'held in St. John in August, of that year, one's tormentor choose FaWju® ^ m0ther-8 kinsfolk he and h.s people animously artived at was that the ao-jg*“’ Be,,es,> „ ,
And the frenzied rush that followed marked representative meeting, being fright, 1 had wit enough to slip out 01 ; .. , united and unanimous against the (,aUed Socialists of today would never be-| Montreal, Nor. 15,-Ard., «Imr*. Corsican.
For that HDle'corncr "-where Belinda attended by members of the judiciary, of and under the bed. , I ^mon foe. nefit the poor Londoner, despite the fact j Rom WewijW^InttJoweni^Head. from J*
FOr brought lhe"drinks. ! the bar. and also of the commercial and The big boy seized the^nd oiMhe^ted ---------- that some active authoritative interfer- ! ^te^^ngfnee^Tom Manchester

, . . n1ir nrrifpssional intérêts, at which meeting and jerked it home into the cup • ! ^ ^ theory may seem far-fetched, and pnfe wmi]d be necessary if the lower ; sld., stmre. Bray Head, for Belfast; Jacona.
-, see?1maëtnaCt?0Dsn resolutions approving of the . proposed At the same moment I encircled his bare j( • ^ fppni a dumsy and roundabout .Masses were to be saved from the horrors *®p. ffilm'iSS ”“wn>;

Thoufcbathedunromanllc Alec, used to claim pphcme were unanimously and heartily ankles With fingers icy ren^ ^ ■ i way of getting up a European war. But o£ their own homes, from which the z(dr Xvonmouth: Huron», for Lon-
her for a niece. adopted. Upon this the scheme was sub- gave a blood curdling yell anil ft a i > bpnl Upon such a consummation pubb(. boU80a were at present their only don. Pretorian for Glasgow
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the sergeant of police; h tbe pecuniary aid, was approved by the boys rest m them in m cfim1sy, blundering and foolish. )rativc 0f the spirit ot thc twentieth cen- wlth dredge Iroquois in tow, from Port Bl-
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crowd assembled there faculty, and for the necessary pecuniary j from being 'S""1™’ hoo, bc lti unfair and ungentlemanly. lx-ss enjoyable were my feelings when I white' (Ami. Clarke, from Eastport (Me )
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ayaonym for ’’Manky whisky-! 8 ,rè u" initiation. Dr. Earle Was appoint- lx.und lo feel "out of rt for^ sqme weeks; j 11 tms ^ which may reason- Wd good.bye. ,n common with many from Barbados. The Andont left Barbados
* ° seemed sir. led dean, the late Mr. Justice Palmer, the j But he ueec ee no i ri,he’r by ablv be considered by Germany to be of- ot]1P18 in this great town 1 had grown to ybcTburne. Nov 16-Ard, schr Invictus.Rob-
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Though the rival barmaids there, ... He ^ \HPn Jack, Dr. A. A. Stockton j offensive personal habits or «"due «.ump , *ar(, jndped awkward. Tliat the wa8 looking my last on it made me sad. Halifax. Nov 18-Art, schr Hugh John, New
Tossed ahet?nbead- tn scornful comment on ;md Thomas Millidgc, EHluire and myself, tiousness J^L^ie ne t ^ of tl,at. Fatherland « .war hungry and is now dar- To ay that it was crowded is to say that '“r]d„Schr

1 Belinda s golden hair; „f the faculty. The course of study was sort he becomes P . P , ing ,)1P other nations to tread on the H wa8 in it* normal condition. All the (DW1)
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du„v more expenses of organization and management I or any culture except that ot the nooy. t reats »- jona1 wverp urtiele ap- he mi)st. faseinating of all the baby- tribe. Glasgow - .
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me in the course of lectures I delivered m nfusing t P J i)PnPath his of 11,1,1 satire in lhe mam very court' - p[dm ]Pat covered huts as usual and John K
during the several following years, ns l tellevtual °PP i hi, |)Ut even dis- n,,p]v phrased. "There is not. the-least. 8PPln<.d lo reck not of our parting. In; Liverpool, Nov 14—Sld, stmr fit John U.

sm-c it was to the Others of the fac.,1- /“"is not ''givffig his TnX L tbe rumor that Jfrd Roberts (bp ,ndi«„ arena, too. the queer prinutive j Hafifax^t. J^ ^ phlla.

from shaft, ami wiudlass to 1v t„ «ddions h» intelligent, appreehitnt. hone* * , Wmdd express it “u drew up atid submitted to 1 he German ^ ar circus wae going on as usual to the hide-( delphla Via St John’s and Halifax,
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unno where 'e are. ' !t„ and did pas- the same examinations ns hntirmity. alt 1- whiy>, mission in ».PrvPr and several other sly hits appear rp.llly the last night. People were turned ,,row8P. Philadelphia : Powhatan, Maxwell.
, . „ ml„ ,.lrk did other «Indents by tile examiners of ; sr.niely--tor I American d»iiv "in the various papers. For Hie ullt „f the various pavilions at 4.30 and Newport News and Norfolk. Almora.

Ni gbls "fasrPivnPlwP“l,aughed'!'1 " * the Barristers' Society ami in no ease, so j the ‘-as au • ttljpfpd with snob- ,.Xei‘tvment has not yet died down. Every- the various bands had huge audiences aa T urner“from 8t.VJohn for Glasgow
And when Fortune frowned forgot tier in | remember, did they fail lo pass. , pom > mPa„ly loves mean <„lc is still talking of it. It eclipses even tbp place lit up with its accustomed Boston, Nov. 1S.-Ard.. schr. Vntdaie. A
Memory'S X fÆ me and .«>-« the j SVY d« not- buthe is ,thp Twecdmouth letter as a mne days ^ ^ ............................... , ,jtt)p bark Kate F.. Troop.

Takes me h2ek*Tol ÂÎe'*' parlor—when Be- , stahlisliment of the Law School, of four saturated wit i a sen wonrci. ---------. French postcard seller weeping because s”l|,dh; °ahrrba phris, A.xelsen. for Ponce.
llnda brought Ihc drinks. students who failed to pass thc society s writ y. wondered at. Willi she had to leave England on the morrow | Wilmington N. C.. Nov 14-Art..

«.-asss#..........* • - Irre&s-.-'Jr:
. „ through Ihc" rents and humpies in ff it# estai,lisifinel.t no student of tlic ; an ''I" ,"’1 > ,w ’ H)v ‘.'"T y, * hitherto concealed the posi- admitted free. It included a large con-: ,lexB,i Ashley. Marombe. from New York for

-£2F,sE:";"'
enjure. „ S5s,'ts»4 F""ï,;“I:F£î=" S' s»-ra sr a

— rsts&sast- ^ as i3S %r
....gHtuR&sr- “ “A*51 mil,™" r,r,J.;„

s—...............s s-rB n or-sr» s.-vt’sstia.re a»-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

«.“jsu.Tjr*; ?r»»rJS-V.ce.5z». s*......... ..................................................... .....................
Every other scene of revel into doll Kl„g8. I think it must he recognized that y tmrt, m „f llim. ,ipn"a" ’,^^0,nv France and Bus- cheers and the singing of National songs.
Bvatbe sWe of Alecs shant,-where Belinda ........... fleet of I ne Law School .nrt.Juh futiiw vu Etonian was depicted in "™ l,P'" e'' 1 a ”, ' Germany, they as- The French said "at. revoir. A et some
^'brought the drinks. ! has been to raise the ^art fo. h< \_ea.s »g ^ polpmn|s, -Anv « J,* ^ tllP'| 8ay that tire., we are to have and Anglo-

Havward In Perth We t Austra- idl,fission ..I sl nden.s to 'J" . n, fpllo,v w|„ leaves Eton knowing anything PP.vl,'d', lhp wherefore was not made ! German Entente Exhibition next. >| j.,flees lo Insure i
Hayward, Perm. .have no Jiesilalion «> say mg t t 1^uany ot tel lo » „ |lim8elf „ self.,xl,.rated why and the - h |p pratlv wound instead of an International one. Remaps thc valleys of th
------    --------------— |1 hose who attendeil the Ie,-tines of thc is unit ( nf favt a sound ed <'ear. and the argument ge H h||| „f ,.ollr8P it all depends upon what

— - .................................k""' “,-“4 ' 1

'LETTERS TO THE EDITORWANTED
h------------------ —--------

tXKFlTFuD—At Rothesay, general girl, no WX. Apply to Miss Margaret, L^ iatr-

ESTABLISHED 1867HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
! Reserve Fund, - 5,000,000

Branches throughout Cawda, and in tW United States and England

B. E. WALKER, President 
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager

pe

SAVINGS BANK- DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1 and upwards are jfeeived and inWftst allowed at current 

rates, and is paid four times/a year. Acebunti- may be opened 
in the names of two of more perspiA, Withdrawals to be

made by any one of the number or by the^urviytitf..--4*^

St. John Branch, corner Kytfr^erma.n Street.

F. B. FRAWns. Manager. ______

1 X’ANTED—Girl for geaj

riy,

rat house work,
required.

William'street^^W

Foreign Ports.ences
e

Xov 8—Ard, schr Maritana, Daw-Havana.
... from Mobile.
Portland. Me., Nov. !3.-Ard., schr. Ida B. 

from Calais for New York (lost maln-
srlgi. WANTED—Ib «Ter* locality lc^an-
jVlada to advertise our goo*; “ d sfstî'bute

k4° «STT Mrt 'em. ^s-
Out.. Canada. 10-14-wtw-u—_

12.—Sld., schr. Thos.

1 Nov. 12.—Ard.. schr.

Nov. 13.—Old, stmr. Mancbc»-

Bueno*

àrt .if fewa;T«S-
^èclàllÿ reconintended ÿ tbe N. yU®*»i

« *er&rat,0D'
Bteue & Wellington ^Toronto, Ontario.

bark Auslllo.13—Afd,

New

by experience or in fact, 
to he un j net
the at tidies or------  -
their qualification to practice in medicine,

John, N. B.

bark Ansillotracou
M«rcal,/Eurgtéal, i
riroar tisfents* 4,999 its

illXppbty101
..(.MS08, and January 
jrênee and money al- 

.lersonal expenses are 
information and cir- 

_ las Lucy C. Ayers, Rhode 
Providence. R. L

ring inf class
19Ô9. Mi 

sufficient f

9.—Ard., bark Enterprise,

lou»n
tvj For furt 
Ijrs, addres 
nd Hoeptig

gi

Slipp. LL. B. da t t rR. Ô. Hanson, B. A., LL. B.

Slipp & Hanson
Barristbrs-af-Law,

FREDERICTON. N. B. 
eitore for the Bank of Nova Scotia, 

ig distance telephone connection.

Nov 13—Sld. sehrs C XV Dexter.
Helen Montague, Calais

BELINDA.
Stiver

Oas an

stmr Ravn (Nor). 
Anthony. St An-

Isma,Bridgewater;

I

Spoken.
York for.rw car,

M^ÜTÏré tiorm 

New York for Windsor, X b., wishes to 
be reported (By pilot Cline).

Where

Notice to Mariners.
Portland, Nov. 12. 1908. 

Island Thoroughfare. Maine.Birth6 Point Shoal Buoy. 3 a spar, 
missing; was replaced November iu.

;1
For «hé

Reports and Disasters.
Montage",' dragged her airtor "and' foutedrt™

hïïtsi. ■&
Mnrdwick will tow to Boston.MontrealW NOV. i«.-Tho stmr. Ksr.tojj. 
which for years was on the St. uawrenca 
route in summer, and to St. John ln p nit'r; 
under the flag of the Thomson Line, has 

sold for breaking up purposes, fibs
realized £3,000.

Dr. t. Allen Charters.
The following charters are announced by 

Messrs. Scammell Brothers in their Weekly 
circular dated New ^ork. Nov. U. Br barK 
bornant ha 2 211 tons, Puget Sound to II.

ErrUsh Ports. JT*
“n.»"'yvv.",'«7rr"‘.' «'«mstjibsbuj&s

Nov 14—Ard, stmr Vladimir Reitz. lumber J8.2r,. option Rosar'°,’"nôs 
Nov 15—Ard, stmr Lakonla, Mont- ^rl1 at*or about U Br^bafk Ethel

Hal trade. J2 months, pt. Nov. Hr sinr 
ei1v-_ Di.»r (|>i tons. South Amboy to St. An
drew' coal'. Jt. 13 and discharged. Sehf Roger 
drews, <oa_. p[ Keadftlg to Boothbay.

Russell H. Fentz, tit. Thomas

Nor
me rum ... - 1 

Haft Belinda s thirsty
havoc in ihc stock;

And thc landlord's smile 
expansive and 

For the rows
naved an acre block.

Never knights of old so loyally mustered 10 
their sovereign s banner 

As tho boys

:

R'
inof0emr'lyabotGes would have

Drury.
UOBr 7sehr. General Laurier. 138 'ons trom 

lo Cayenne, with general cargo.New York 
lump sum.

Popping corks 
drowned

DdWhe
Exobansre Beats at

$70.000.
New York. N- V.. Nov 18 -Tl.e Stock 

Vx.-hange creditors of A. I). Drown « 
C.mnmnv, tl.e brokerage firm that went 
into bankruptcy after a day of s^eula- 
lion, aitimmtiug to millions, received a -j 
per mit. dividend mi tlicit' claim today 
j',,,,,, tlm sale of two stock exchange seats 
for fHII,HOO. ___________

StooK

Echoed
;

E'en CtiNDlTluNS NOM .
N.sld “Do von lllink it is possible for 

n man to live'in New York on ten thou
sand a year?''

Todd “He might if he rode 
ears, look roilyong*tffl*»<'

And tbe
hnirilless event. .

Nevermore shall 1 behold her, but my rcrol- 
lection

On that, tiny winsome
from yea re gone by ;

linger:-’.
on street 

and lived on

T

Guide”StfCflit
yer

St«le of a OIs th aaeelHflnent of profit paying 
•fFtovn^Wc market al startling sac- 

the farms described are to
Jfldieoggin.

before winter.

copy mailed .free, must rifted al™î£p fnc uSe J properties with stock, tools and <T*s inclufle*
p 1 immediate reeltlemcit of estwy

e PeiuvFscof. yxeu^K-bec and A
to nadrl

- -A ndree 
lia. Time,-.. Pl«

Kent’s Hill, Maine,E. A. STROUJrone of Ih* village
H > bah announced that he will organize » the mo>t 
hnrthHud clans for ihc young people of the younger mem hern ot the Bar.

t£wnb and in connection with it will leach ^ ^ £ think, not anubt», even at the profit by it, 
principle* of newspaper writing.tho
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daughter, and Miss Charlotte Wilkins CDI CJUniH IUPW HrtMF 
Pictou. is a half sister. The funeral will I LLlilill/ llLfi ISVIflL

Saturday afternoon. QF ST. JOHN Y. M. C. A.
FORMALLY PRESENTED

and body. Erected purposely and direct- [ 
ly for the uplift of young men, strong j 

' manly men: with clear brains, active; 
limbs and minds imbued with the sum- 
mum bonum (the greatest thing in the 

. world) an undying Jove for their Creator 
i and their feHowmen. We look for such

(Continued from page 1) .Tcmn,,ln'i,,li,‘S y°U h*Ve trn"
W- <•'. (w- vice-president of the local| ‘•'wiiik thinking you for this gift, we 

mvrvmui. nctvko aim joined Hie navy.! a8Sociation’ was in ll,c vice-chair, and j are not forgetful of the fact that it avius
serving under Admiral Karra gut. At the ' others present were : J. XX'. Grant, presi- l hrough the great generosity of the citi-

i conclusion of the war. he was retired dent Yarmoutli Association; Dr. F. w. j z,,ns of Kt. John and the kindness of the
,, . , T- i . newspapers the building has been praeli-
Barbour, ex-president ol I-redvricton As-1 ca„v competed. Thc work done by the 
social ion ; ( i covgi» K. Johnson, St. Peter ; architect, contractor; sub-contractors and 
(C.B.), representing the railway branch; : workmen has l>een most thorough and sat-
A. (.. La Due, Fredericton; Owen Came-1 is Ît*.torv ^ «very rca^ct

z, ■ r roui today the work ol the associa-
ron. Moncton ; l apt. IX Murray, ruro; j tjon starts with new life and vigor—‘God
Profe#cor T. B. Kidner. Fredericton : 1\ i speed it on its way'—is I am sure the sin-
F. Moriarty. Halifax; Rev. A. W. Forbes,

DR, INCH HERE ON 
EDUCATIONAL AND 

CHURCH AFFAIRS

OBITUARY WEDDINGS. SUFFERED TORTURK 
FOR ÏD YEARS

John Rubins. Armstrong-Waters.
I John Rubins, who for many years had 1 
j conducted a tailoring business in this city.
ami who was one of the oldest Masons | The death of ( apt. J. W. Realv took 

! lu re, died yesterday morning about 2.30, j place in Kermra recently, lie was born
in St. John in 1843. At the outbreak of j

lUiv. R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trinity 
church, was married at 5 o'clock Tuesday 
afternoon in New Orleans to Miss Erie 
W rttcre. Mr. and Ml#. Armstrong are 
expected in St. John about Dec. 18. Jn 
honor of their marriage, the chimes of! 
Trinity pealed joyously at 7.30 o’clock last | 
evening, that time corresponding to the 
hour of the marriage in New Orleans. 
A special despatch to the Telegraph says :

New Orleans, La., Nov. 17.—(Special.)—

Capt. J. W. Dealy. !

at. his residence, Harrison street, after an j ..... ...........
■ illness of about a year. Dentil is nttri-ftlie Vnitcd States civil wav. lie left the 
j bitted to a «Plierai decline, following a merchant service and joined the
paralytic stroke he sustained some time

; ago. Mr. Rubins was probably one of the i conclusion of the
■ oldest tailors here and was well and favor- j with 
! ably known.

Wifo of a Prominent Pnyaiolar 
Telia How She was Cured

«* anu was wen amt ravor-; w,th a petty officer's pension. In 1879 
lie is survived by five j ho went to lxenora and was engaged in 

o,,,. • , j . r rj « • ' 'langhtei-s and one son. The daughters the mining and fishing business.superintendent of Education,««?: mi*. t \y. Momso... mi#. Hudson
n , Breen. Mrs. William <iaskin and MissesDoes Not Think it Practic- 

able Now to Make Kind
ergarten Part of 

Public Schools

s

Mrs. ,1. R. Flock is the widow of one < 
the best known physician# in Londo 
(Ont.). She was treated by her husban

One of the first of the fashionable wed- anfl many other medical men yet nçyjr
received any lasting benefit. Just by 
cident she tried a well-known remedy, and 
now, after 70 years of suffering, she i# 

and Miss Eric Water#, which took place | well. Read her letter to Fruit-a-tivcs Lim- 
in St. Paul's church this afternoon at »
o'clock ' "Dear Kirs—Since my early childhood

' , (and 1 am now in my seventy-third year)i
liev. Di. Laanotte officiated .and there, | have Buffered indescribable tonnent! 

was a full choir service. Miss Armstrong, from stomach trouble and indigestion, 
a sister of the groom, was bridesmaid and tomPboated with liver disorders. Being

•»» - u. w*. fc i^-VgSStUSg&K'
was m.nd of lionoi. had a prejudice again pi-opiietari^renic-

After the ceremony, there was a wed- dies. I wa.«, however, unable to benefit to
ding supper at the residence of the bride's' fny ««*<•. exte,nl thr?ugh m-v ldetimc; 
m„,L„ _i .i .1 , , , from takmg the ordinary remedies ot
Tort iriV thP„C0UP,C] >l0n a Physicians, being constantly in delicate

. . m..Pf î îlCâi W1i mcludc Mexico. t health from stomach disorder and vomit 
niake their home m Kt. John. iDge Accidentallv I came into posse». 

Miss W aters w the second daughter of of a Bampb, nf ■■Fniit-a-tives”-tried then 
c° Jt ° r, C v* ^r* ^ ' ^Mers, rector and found myself wonderfully benefitte

? * au* Mrs. Waters, and y take them now. as my only medicine ai
a# been a prominent figure in society they are keeping me in the moet satisfy 

ever since her debut. Mrs, Waters has tory health.
home in Canada, where the | After finding out the wonderful medi- 

lamiJy spend# every summer. Dr. Waters cinal qualities of “Fruit-a-tives” I have 
came to St. Pauls lrom a prominent ; recommended them to many of my friends 
Canadian church. I and acquaintance#, who have also had the

l best results from their use—and one lady 
I friend that I have recently recommended 

A quiet wedding took place in the I them to, has used them for Sciatica, from 
Methodist parsonage Wednesday when which she Buffered constantly and was 
Rev. J. Heaney, B. A., married Harry \ unable to procure any remedy that would 
1 erguson to Mrs. Victoria Galbraith. The relieve her. She is now. taking *‘Fruit- 
couple, who were unattended, will reside j a-tives” and is cured, 
at 28 Guilford street. West End. 1 am glad to be able to recommend

“Fruit-a-tives*’ and will be glad if you will 
! use my name in any way that will be the 

Andover, N. B., Nov. 18.—A quiet but means of bringing your remedy before the 
pretty house wedding took place on Wed- public.” 
nesday, the 18th inst, at the home of 
the bride's mother, Mrs. Bertha XYraite,
when her daughter, Emily Mae, was unit- London, Ont., Feb. 28th, 1903. 
ed in marriage to Dr. R. W. L. Earle, of 
Perth, N. B., by the Rev. Mr. Pringle.
The ceremony took place at high noon, 
only the immediate relatives being pres
ent.

Joteph Gerard Furlong.i ha rail and Fin in,i, at home. The «on is ■
I Alexander Rubins,, who is in the tailoring ! The death of Joseph Girard Furlong, 

business. the five-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Rubins was one of the oldest mem- j Thomas Furlong, -took place Thursday 

1er* ot Albion Lodge, F. and A. M.. ; morning a fit* a brief illness from diph- 
was a member of the Knights Templar j theria. The boy became ill on Monday 
ami the Mystic Shrine. He was always j and on Wednesday was sent to the hos- 
a prominent worker in the various, pital where lie was operated • upon. He 
branches of the order with which he wa*s ; (|jP(| during the night. Me is survived by 
connected and will be greatly missed.

dings of the season was that of Rev. 
Robert Augustus Armstrong, of St. John,cere wish of your building committee and 

Cans,,; A. W. Itobb, secretary of the lo- committee for whom I have the
-•al awoeiatio.i ; C. K. Mavmiebael. Aid. and honor to speak tonight.:
If. H. Pickett, Frank White, G. A. Hen- Some Five Minute Talks.

!l’t. a. ,Jh",i',”*"1: "Kn-ns“ï!“ isrrrss ir&s
Unit I . ' n i -, ’rr_brought (lie good wishes of the Montreal
T J* r i>'«7 '""j V « t .j- branch. He mged special attention de-

V t1; T. B. Blair John, Sealy. W.jVote<| ,0 thc Hon6 Qf tll, ci(v homeB anl|
E. Earle, E. L. Hiring, j H. Estahrooks,;make tbc aB9oHation a distributing point 
h. Kerr. J. A. Likely, E I'.. Church, H {ol. thc work ,)( JeHU6 chri8t, t0 devei„r, 
A. Jjynani. Donaldson Hunt. 1. Ernest lien for all walks of life.
Eainvcather, and the followmg members Captai„ Mastcre chairnlan of the mari. 

: of the ladies auxiliary: Mrs. D MeLel- ,imc committce 8aid st. ,John l,ad been 
Un president; Mi-s. H. A. Austin, Mrs. 6e|lin(, jn Y M c A. work in the past, 

E,s,nK. D. - IcLeod, 4 > lis. • but they had now caught up to Moncton
m n H. Somerville, Miss Berry maw, ^Missan(| pawse(i ^ jn this regard. Business

HON* J* Pe BURCH ILL 1 i) KO Mrs* XT* men wI,° had invested contributions in; Binning, All's. 1*. A. Dykeman, Mrs. W- * the building would realize that it was thc 
‘ C. Cross, Mrs. K. D. Calhoun, Mrs. A. J\. t,est 
: Melrose, Mrs. K. Reid, Miss Alabel 
rFrench, Miss Emma Christie. Mm Case,
’ Mrs. W. I*. Bonn ell. Mm. T. H. E«ta- 

in whom you may j brooks, Mrs. J. W. Smith, Mrs. A. W.
j Robb, Mrs. (J. A. Henderson and Miss 
Dunham, of Canso.

The Formal Presentation.

five brothers, Robert. Redmond. Maurice, 
'Gerald, Edward, and three sisters. Evelyn, 
Mary and Grace. Mr. and Mrs. Furlong 

.are receiving deep sympathy for the loss 
John McGuire ot the North End, died - ()f their boy. who was a very bright, lad. 

<i#t night in his rçeidcnce, Kjiar Cove. ]|jfl jH tlie second death in the family in
to $20.000 to Enlarge Facultv—1 road',a8ei1 fift;v"two >carH- He brcM a few dm-*.

»«.v,uuu IU t.lldrge ratuity , m failing health for the last three month*. ;. _________  ,,, __________
Speaks at Luncheon at Which Port- 'was » ”•»" »*,» very quiet, retiring iunDTHiiiincni «tin
i j r, L DI , a , cnn i deposition, hut who numbered n large liUK I UUIflbCKLAIl V
land Church Pledges $1.500 for ; Circle of friend*. He TO a «on of tin I menu c iiiiitc mi
Missions-The Nelson Shields. ! $ ^ | L,BERAL$ UN,TE °N

j Cutler & ( o. s quariie#-. lie is survived |
, by his wife and three children, Mary. ! 

m Friday, Nov. 20 ; Arthur and John, all of whom live
Dr. J. R. I nch, chief suxierintendent of j home, 

education, who came to the city from J 
Fredericton, was entertained, at luncheon !
by some of thc leading Methodists of the . .
city yesterday. The Laymen’s Missionary Rev. Alexander Mac Arthur died sudden- ! s_c 0,11 rus *
i^lovement wa# discussed by some of those ly Tuesday morning while sitting in a ‘ "We arc now down to a business* basis 
present, including Dr. Inch. In the even- chair m his liome, 122 Prince street, Carle- in this county, the fight will be along 
ing he attended a banquet in the Portland ton. Rev. Mr. MacArthur, who was in 
Methodifct church at which about 120 sat the Baptist ministry, had retired from j , , „ r . 
down to the table. active work some years ago on account of ! 1 f * (Gieat cheering.)

Afterwards the gathering was addressed i ill-health. He was sixty-seven years of ! He believed Mr. Burcliill will give sup- 
by Dr. Inch and Mr. Kingston, and at the I age and was well known in Nova Scotia | port to every measure brought down by 
conclusion a resolution was passed that ' which was the scene of his former labors.
Portland church raise $1,500 this year for He is survived by bis wife and two etep- 
Jiiiseioius. This is practically twice what sons, who reside in Pennsylvania. Ar- 
wae raised last year. rangements for the funeral have not yet

The chief superintendent's mission here been made, 
is partly educational. lie will meet Rev. Rev. Mr. MacArthur was at one time 
,tV. E. Matthews, secretary of the British pastor of the First Baptist church, Halifax, 
and Foreign Sailors Society, who has beeq 
in correspondence with Dr. Inch for some 
time about the project to present to the 
schools shields made from copper from 
Nelson's flagship Victory. Ab to the de
tails, Dr. Inch liad no definite informa
tion. He was not sure whether it was 
the idea to give a shield to each school in 
the province or whether the shields were 
to be competed for among the pupils.

One part of Rev. Mr. Matthews’ scheme, 
us Dr. Inch understood it, was to sell , . ,
small souvenirs, or pens, to the scholars ■teen years ago, when lie moved to Mon-
to raise funds. Regarding this part of the t™1 to continue with the company there,
echeme the doctor said that he would ad- j ^r- was succeeded as manager
vise him to place the souvenirs with the here by John Robertson, who was follow- i(knt f tlle r iberal as,odatiou

• , endors of school books throughout the 'e<J l,y Peter MacMichael who, in turn wae ane pic*iuent ot the JuDeral association, 
xenaois ot suioot nooks tnrr , out t I succeeded bv the niesent incumbent Mr J°hn P. Burchell, was mianimonslv nomi- 
province as there was a provision in the ! cae‘* lu<: Present meumuent, air. tonight hone i* >1,™.
school law which forbade teachers having {^fj, 'bSriMW ^“nd'LSwnd'w th<* Liberals here that he will be able to
—"m he toms ^ ^ w^s well hked bV aH wTü, whom he cawe ««He all factions in the party. He is
money in the rooms. contact recognized as the strongest and most ac-

bpcakmg of the kindergarten movement, vonuct. .  _____ ceptable man available, one who will do
Sà'S S.-S’.r Mrs. Hral.r,o.. &»»» »'"»■ - "» —W - «

ever, see that it "ould be jiraeticable to Mrs. Mary- Henderson, widow of James There is no soreness in the minas of 
introduce it as part of the public sc 100 Henderson, a former resident of this city, ! Hon. John Morrisey's friends. They recog- 
system at present. In such towns as djed thfa| week in her home jn xVorc«ter' '
Eredencton Moncton and St. John, how- (Magg } Mr IIenderson ,licd tUree yeaw
ever, lie thong 1 îe gmuvimcn mig it and since then hi* widow had resided 
very well make grants to those cany,ng on x*(h her da |lter she ig gurvived bv
“StCentïïtvfw!;1™ —• *“ Lampbellton; George

introduced to a great extent in the pH-,- 7^‘whom
Xo^ml'scroo? a presen is immi, t!io | .^ard Morton of Rochester (N. 
small for the work now carried on in it, | J- = 'Vm- Gordon, and Mrs. John
and no department could be added till the * J1 ane' , .
lmil.linff i* enlareed Mrs. J. t.nrman, of this city, are sisters. ------- - — -----------, —............ ..

lb fe,ring to' the meeting of the senate 'rl,c £u"eral "'!U take place this afternoon dence m the future amt condemning, 
of the U N. B. this week, Dr. Inch ™ni the residence of her brother-in-law,
said the principal topic of discussion was J®tcr McCart, Queen street. Many w,lv u*u
the enlargement of the faculty. It had | fiends will regret to hear of Mrs. Hen- fo™™S
been felt for a long time by the members j dcrsoQ s death, 
that the art# side of the faculty has been 
neglected when compared to the other ■
ride In order to remedy this it, was pro-. ^ Stephen, N. B., Nov. 17 (Special).- 
posed to divide the chair of English and ^ Emina E Pllddington who was the 
modern language» and that of philosophy gneg(. of Mr- and Mrs, F. Huestis,
and economics. It was also consi ered a yark street, passed waoy at an early he obtained power lie had done every- 
shame that history was not taught as well . '■ T, ; , ouiaineu poner ne naci none ever.!
a* nedaeoeies The great trouble was the U ", ni°7 ! 8' ,V [ , th,nK else hut use the Libera * right. He
. nfg mnnev whh the mc-cut grant I "cre vonducted this atternoon at the home had dismissed them from office without
\ °L;\ ' ' -, P T Wfc of Mr. and Mrs. Huestis, by Rev. G. M. discrimination Wore they a* Liberals

of $13,000 from the government and the|y a6sisted bv Mev. W. ('. Goueher. to forget there insult* l eaded upon than 
present stall, the senate was able to make ...ni i* af ^ncnccrs Tslnnd i ,, , . ,' p l ,l,,on lncln
both ends meet, but more was reipiired. ( „mlvT|1nd countv (V S ) Mr* Huestis’ bypIJaze.n a”<l Hemming,

v committee was appointed to interview ' umtierland county t-X. M. Mre.tiuestts, Referring to the situation in Xortlmm-
.y committee vas appointeu io mier this town, and Mis. McConnell, of 1'red- hcrland he stated that he would ratherthe members to sec it the grant could he . nieces of the deceased otrianu, lie statea mat tie noma lamer
raised to $20,000 when the senate could go crltton’ a,L M”8 ot tae lore the election than cause any disruption
ahead and make the U. N. 1$. what it „ "} the L'beral ranks, but lie thought that
cnicht to be Henry lurner. t the action of thc association in meeting

------ !------------------ ---------------  A well-known citzcn passed away Wja"dI| “ eandidate when the

WINTFR PORT VRIT Surr-iLX-YU II'TWiNltH niHl VIM I Fr"="
nr I n n nrnnill n altogether unexpected, though it rame a* cnt'd'. 11 ,was always w.se to have an op- 
flM I H F[ & Va shock at the last. Mr. Turner hoardcal Position strong and vigilant It was, how-

t Ul ll In 111 UrriUIHLOi .it,, Mrs. Annie Killam, '24 Wellington "T"' ior ,the,r assoe.ation to act and to
,, ii i„ «.U , I- .I.,,,.» . i....... net m such a manner as would harmonizeRow. and h.s death took place there ■ „ ,onflit.ti interes(s t.ountv

4 early yesterday morning He was bom the d , for theil.gbellcfit and that o£ thc
'Passenger Traffic Likely Lighter oni“‘ r,^i"

Arrmint Of Restriction of Immiffra-,bv one brother and three sisters. The .h,u” :) r' Burcln" s nomination the ten-
Account ot Hestriction ot immigra ! is A]1an Tl,proprietor ot s,:m ?r,lth^."a"t tc'v da-vs 1,as 1cen rel,ev' 
tion-ContradS for Half Million i the Ghar.ott. Street and the .r'e"tÎT liberal

1 jiarty in Northumberland. Today even 
the fairmimled men in that party have 
announced that they will support Burc- 
liill. It is a great tribute to the Lib
eral candidate that, though absent from 
the county with Mr#. Burcliill visiting 
relatives in New York State, he should

HOPES OF THE U. N. B. I
John McGuire.

a Would Like Government Grant Raised

'

investment they- had ever made.
Dr. H. Woodbury, president of the Hali

fax Association, conveyed the congratula
tions of the Halifax association.

J. W. Grant, president of the Yarmouth 
association, extended congratulations and 
said they would open a new building in 
Yarmouth next week, with a programme 
somewhat similar to that adopted here.

Dr. F. AY. Barbour, of Fredericton, con-

at; a summer(Continued from page 1) 
domed the candidature of Hon. John P. 

a mail1 BurchiU. He isRev. Alexander MacArthur.
Ferguson-Galbraith.

party lines and Mr. Burehill will be elec- After full justice had been done to the
viands, President Tilley, after reading vcyed congratulations from the capital, 
telegram* from John K. Irvine, of Cal- j 'Hie E’redericton association, he said, was 
gary. and R. W. Nicholson, of Yarmouth. ■ nourishing and they hoped to have a new 
regretting their inability to attend and ; building noon.
wishing the association every success, call- Geo. R. Johnson, of Cape Breton, who 
ed upon W. H. Thorne to address the as- represented the railway branch of the Y. 
somblage. Mr. Thorne briefly reviewed M. C. A., said he thought the building 
some of the steps leading up to the pro- "'as a momument of the local pride in 
ject. A few years ago, he said, he was the well being of the city. He wished the 
put upon the building committee. At association every success, 
that time the ideas of the executive were Frank McL. Ritchie, Canadian Boys' 
larger than subsequently and a building 'Fork secretary, pleaded for more atten- 
was suggested that would cost about $80.- j Lion to the 3,000 boys between thirteen 
000 This was later cut down to $60,000 !an'l eighteen years of age in St. John, 
or $65,000. Subscription lists were opened ; "'hoKe lives could be moulded at that per-
and the general response was so hearty Ii<xl better than at any other, lie urged The bride, who was unattended,
that it was thought they could start the ' that the best man obtainable be secured prettily and becomingly gowned in white
building. He had had some doubts, as it'as physical instructor for training thc silk with lace trimmings and carried a 
was always found that some subscriptions j 1,1 the right way. bouquet of white roses, entered the parlor
were not forthcoming, and lie had told the I * raser G. Marshall, secretary of the to the strains of the wedding march play- 
president they would probably want $10,- ! Maritime Committee, extended congratula- ed by Miss Pearl Waite. The house 
000 to $20 000 more before the building tions aud aaid lle "as 8Iad to Bee **ie Ratc" prettily decorated for the occasion with 

completed He was glad to say he! vva-ve to thc maritime provinces manned carnations and potted plants. After the 
was wrong ds’ all the subscribers were 'vi‘l> bigger and better buildings. ceremony luncheon was served in the
meeting their obligations r- hidner, Eredencton, eupennten- large dmmg room. The bride and groom

He enmrratnlatecl the nre»ident. and of- dent of manual training, said he had while left on the afternoon express for St. John ficera rr “atffin on the cLudetion ; ‘—ling through Canada seen a good and Halifax, followed by the good wishes 
of the building and said it was one of man>’ V C; A- bin dings but he had of their many friends. The. bnde s going 
the few public buildings of St. John not >'°*! 10'.8ee » 1,e“F ”»= than bt John 8 away gown was of brown a,Ik with hat to
involved in debt, that is that the tolan.-e ,At the suggestion of M L Earle, three match. She was the recipient of many
would be raised bv the citizens so that cheer,R '!cre. ®'en for *" Irvl.ne> °°8tIy and el^"t 8lfta showing the high
the association could start clear. president of the association, now in Cal- esteem in which she was held by her

VI, for one,” he said, ‘'will contribute ̂  who tiad sent » congratulatory tele- many friends,
a little further sum and I feel a pride in gra™' vja|tors thrn etarted ^ an inspec.
doing so. (Applause.) I feel hat in tins , of t, bui|di and only expressions 
building the citizens of fit. John have an of admiration coul(Tbe heard about the ap- 
mstitution that will do much good m the puarancc and equipment 0f the new struc-

• ture
He «poke of the advantages secured in An orchestra undcr the leadership of

such a building and eulogized the Y. -j- pre({ (• Jones, provided music during the 
C. A. Regarding the work of the build- jcvening
ing committee, it had been a pleasure for Today lbere wi„ be a iuncheon at \ 0-. 
him to do what he could. clock to the pastors of the churches in St.

He paid a. tribute to the work <>f the jobn and an address will be given by 
ladies auxiliary and t)ien read the follow- ; M Birks_ of Montreal, after which 
mg statement of the building funds: the building will be inspected.

! From 3 to 6 p. m. the ladies’ auxiliary 
- will hold a reception for the ladies of the 
city and 5 o'clock tea will be served.

' From 7 to 10.30 p. m. there will be 
open house to the young men of St. John, 
for which ticket» of admission can be pro
cured free at all drug stores or at the en
trance of the building.

An orchestra will furnish music and fivc- 
; minute addresses will be given in the 
gymnasium, commencing at 9 o’clock.

Waite-Earle.the government which he considère in the 
interests of hi# county. “The Conserva
tive party called their convention and 
nominated a Conservative ; we have ' called 
our Liberal convention and we nominated 
a Liberal” and he congratulated the con
vention on its choice.

Mr. Loggie then paid a glowing tribute 
to Hon. C. W. Robinson, Liberal leader 
in this province.

The convention closed with cheers.

(Sgd.) Afrs. J. R. Flock, 
346 Dunda# St.

William Greiff.
A telegram received Tueedaÿ by John 

Keefe, manager of the James Robertson 
Co., Ltd. here, told of the death, in Mon
treal, of William Greig. The news will 
be heard with regret here because during 
his years a# manager of the company in j 
St. John, Mr. Greig made many friends 
and became very popular. He was man
ager here for eight years' until about »ix-

Will Unite Party.
The result of the convention today was

satisfactory in every res}>ect to Northum- 
lierland Liberals. The meeting was regu
larly called by the secretary of the Lib
eral association and, though there was 
only a day’s notice, the attendance was 
large, representative and most enthSsias-

was

tic.

Mellveen—Riley.
St. George’s church, West End, was 

the scene of a pretty wedding Wednesday j 
evening, when J. Percival Mellveen, eld
est son of John Mellveen, of Red Head, 
was united in marriage to Bessie Louise, \ 
youngest daughter of B. It. Riley, of 
Duke street (West). Rev. W. H. Samp
son, rector, performed the ceremony.

Clain—Quirk.

REFORMS PROMISED ,
- IH ST, PIERRE AND 

ORDER RESTOF

, nan. À.T1VIi» jiiciiiiB. Aiicy revug-
nize the fact that local politics are surely 
to be run upon strict party lines in the 
near future and if not openly expressed 
it is in the minds of most of them that 
the proper place for their leader is with 

in Worcester; and four daughters, Mrs. associate# who will always work harmon
iously with him foi* the advancement of 
the best Li lierai irtterests. i 

Hon. ('. W. Robinson made an excel- 
f Boston. Mrs. R. O’Brien and j lent address, moderate in tone, congratu

latory to the Liberals, expressing confi-
par-

ficularly. that policy of the Conservative 
Many leader. Mr. Hazen. who had invited Lib-

a coalition
government and then using all the power 
and influence of his government, with the 
assistance of all of liis colleagues except 
Hon. John Morrissy to drive thc Federal ' 
Liberal government from power. >

Mr. Hazen had stated that he would 
treat Liberals fairly, and yet as soon a#

One of the prettiest weddings of the ! 
season took place at St. Francis Xavier,
church, Sussex, X B on Wednesday No-1 St. Iw, Miq., Nov. 19-Acting 
yember 11, when Frank O. Clam, of New ; mi()1. Moulin, the administrator of 
town ivas united m marriage to Miss, co, ,.eeeived a cablegram ■ today 
Mary J daughter of Mr. and Mrs Thom-^ the ministei. of tbe colo,,ies at I 
as Quirk, of that place NupHal Mass announdllg that Governor Ôarde, the 
was celebrated by the pastor, Rev lather chief executive, will saU from France 
McDermott, at 10 o clock a. m. Ihe bnde ,llcdiately with special instructions

ii . .a » • . fi* | gatxling the school agitation. The m
and looted lovely ,n a dress of white silk, j added that the new official would i, 
with bndal veil caught with orange W«-itrote reforms of great» important 
soms. film carried a bouquet of ^h>tc tlll.oughout the coIonv 
eh.ysanthemu.ns. Her sister Miss Mar-; The minister urged the people of St. 
garct, was maid of honor, and was pre -1 Pierre to rofrain (?om makil g ,Dpatriotic

| tily gowned m pmk crepe de ehene with demonatrations. Upon receipt of he mes- 
! cream and black trimming* and black | tllc Catholi,a ‘votrd J uk(, „„ 
hat. Khe carried a bouquet of pink earn a- , ..(ions. Little Misses Estelle and Bessie j hc', a "n “fV *m^ ,°l (’lovev',,m' 
Henderson, nieces of thc bride, were flow-! < a ' p ,lead<-'rs «ml unless the 
er girls. The groom was supported bv ^on,e government grant eoncess.ons, the 
Frank Madden, of Sussex. The church demonstration, w.lljy renewed, 
was decorated in pink and white effect, j

Statement.
Building Account.

Contract—
R. Maxwell ... 
G. & E. Blake 
II. Webb ........

.$40,382.00 
.. 7,000.00 

... 400.00
Architect ................. 1,500.00
Extras, estimated ..

Cost of land, etc......... 7,211.55
Cost of expellees to date 1.517.92 
Furniehiugs estimated.. 6,619.00

was conducted to the altar by her father
Mrs. Emira E. Puddington. 500.0(1

I
Fj, 130.47

Les# paid on contracts.$37.887.00
paid on land ....... 7,211.55
paid on expenses. 1.519.42

$40.617.97 FISHERY DISPUTE IE 
NOT REACH THE HAGUE

i
$18,512.50

Cash in hank ... 
Good pledges ... 
Notes unpaid ... 
Ladies' auxiliary

. $2.111.82 

. 7.707.00 

. 1,650.00 

. 2,000.00
■p^ien Henderson and Frederick Ale-; LIBERAL MAJORITY 

Gowan were ushers. IN PRINCE EDWARD
ISLAND IS TWO

Ste

Hunter—Jewett.$13,558.82

$4,oo3.6s American Senate Has to Ratify Treaty 
First and Then by British Govern
ment.

Florcnceville, N. B.. Nov. 19.—TbeAmount required to complete
building .........................................
St. John, N. B., Nov. 19. '(18.
The report of the treasurer of the build

ing fund «showed:

mar
riage took place on Tuesday, Nov. 17, at

i

and Harry Hunter, of the firm of Huntcreuft ,a!Un,s ?',,1°W ,th®
.» V , ,,, ment m t-atciv in the saddle, but with aBros.. East HorencenUe. The ceremony j majority of ,;nly two rrcmicl. Haszard1*

_____  __________ j majority is 133 an increase of 122 ovex’ the
. , " Y. i last election. {Sinclair’s defeat in the first

A man who gave his name as Thomas ,district of Qul.ena bas b(,cll t.„n(irmcd. 1„
Murphy and his residence as St. John, dc- Summers id e, McNeill, Conservative lias a 
posited some money in a savings bank in majority of 32 over Jardine and Wyatt, 
New Hampshire several year» ago. and a# ; Conservative, 24 over Clark, 
the bank is now going out of business, lie Capt. Jos. Read. Liberal, was defeated 

ment of the disputed questions between or his heir* are requested to see the post- b>' lj; special votes will reduce this but
I the two nations affecting the Newfound- master about the matter. scarcely enough to put him in. The lead-
: land fisheries. This treaty, it is hoped, ................ ............... ... " (lt tlle opposition has a majority of
will be completed and sent to the senate ,, . ni-,, ,rn„ W!’ ° ' ' . ... , . ,

iat its coming session, bv which body it . MARRIAGES lire government will have to send a
, .i i l: j , 1 , a, „ — ------ •:---- r r=:=— _ man to the country as commissionci' i lI mmt be rat,t,;d' *• a,s.° b>" the British KESSEN-SISSON-At Montreal, on the 13th Agricult ure. John Richards who was vle.T

The decision to submit to'inst.. by the Rev. James Fleck, D.D., Made- ed bv „ ma tv of lu..,riv 500 is <1)okcn
the Hague court the points at issue was lolne, daughter of thc late Garvan G. Sisson. '. , -, ... • , '*
reached infnrmallv shoot a vear ,eo hot «' Fredericton (X.B.), to Robert Blaikle ,01- *»' accepts he will make an cxcel-

$18,729.i9 , . ■. a. ^ ago, but. Kessen Kenersl manager of the Bank of -New.lint man being one of the most prominent
|m the absence ot an explicit convention, Br„nswlck, St. John (N.B.) |stock breeders in the Maritime Province*. -
to that effect, the matter cannot be taken |=------ 1»r-----------=a Twenty-one old incubera and nine new

.... ,, , , betore the court Under the arbitrât,on j DEATHS ones are returned. In Prince county
M:-. I borne said lie hoped they would treaty between the United Mates and -, 1,,^ of the government seats was due”,,

raise the balance before the end of the i Great. Britain the senate is required to flOYT>—In Fort Fairfield (Me.), after a overconfidence and incomplete organize
year. Me reierred to Hie satisfactory i assent, to the si>ecihc issues to be arbi- lingering illness. Hannah, beloved wife of (ion. The commissioner of public works
work of the architect and the various ! trated in any case. w. It. Floyd, aged seventy years, leaving a, wbo bad ., ios,. dI jn 1004 K slfe]v ,
contractors and raid lie thought there was | After tlie ratification of the treaty l>y and “wo slsrara to° mCufa thoir rad te* iturned by 30 majoritv. Hi* colleague ex- 
no building more honestly or better con- ’ the «senate, the elate department will im-': HALLIHAN—In this city, on the 14th inst.,'Attorney General rainier defeated in 1904 

lie extended the thank* of tlie i mediately begin thc preparation of its' Margaret, widow of the late Timothy Haiti- si maioritv 
association to A. G. Staples, the painter, j case. This will be a 1 " ” '** ltan nflV no- nnf> n,,*rhtnr

was performed by Rev. J. A. Ives.Receipts.
! AXasliington, D.C., Nov. 19.—Pour par
ler# are in progrc*s between thc American

i— Cash from subscribers, equity in 
•'the old building. Fair of Na

tions, etc. .................................... $45.816.86 ! and thc British governments looking to
Caeb from intcrest’ rents> ctc - ->'912-93| the drafting of a treaty referring to the

Hague court of arbitration, tliti settle-$48,729.79
Expenditure. 

Construction account to
date ......................

Land and taxes, etc 
Sundry expense# ...

j sister# are: Mrs. Charles T. Gillespie and 
! Mrs. F. XV. Hodgson, of Toronto, and 

Miss Kate Turner, school teacher of this
Bushels of Wheat.I

.$37,887.00 

. 7,211.55 

. 1.519.42

;!*

; The following I.C.R. oflicjals were in city.
>». , j ,■ .i.i Mr Turner entered the customs service,lhe etty yesterday ,n connect,on with the; ^ ymmha , im am, was lor , timc
iMinter port traffic affecting their depart-; m (]ie iongroom> then in the clearance, 
j rnents: E. Tiffin, general traffic manager: anJ UUc).|v in t|„. warehouse room. Prc- 
tj. M. Lyons, general passenger agent ; and . viou, entering the civil service he was 
E. B. Archibald, of Halifax, superintend- i admitted a* an attorney, thougi. he did I 

'em of sleeping and dining ears. llut ,,,-acticc law.
Speaking of the pros|ieet« tor the sea- ,$y jUK a,KOciates in the customs house 1 

‘«on. Mr. Tiffin said 500.000 bushels <>l':and" bv ab wbo knew him. lie was well 
grain had hern contracted for and tin- ]l|.ed alld respected. Some years ago Mr. 
business would be fairly heavy. The pas- j Tunlrr lvaH vcry prominent in musical j 

traffic would probably be lighter ,.in.|vs |,ere. ||e Was a good pianist and ; 
than ill the past year or two on account., u)so piaved the violin as well as 1 wing a ! , , , ,
of thc steps which the government had I vocalist of recognized ability. He was : Zl'n « a 1-img Island town, not long ago,
taken to regulate immigration. j connected with several musical nrganiza- when lie started to enter with a basket,

: lions, including the old fit . John Oratorio j after having purchased a ticket,
was a member of one of the

government.$46.617.97
Cash in bank ................. 2,111.82

receive such a unanimous nomination at 
tlie hands of his political and personal 
friends.

T. H. SOMERVILLE, Treasurer. 
Si. John, N. B„ Nov. 19, 08.

NO ADMITTANCE FOR EGGS.
(New York Times.)

A theatrical company that plays in re- 
; pertoire ill country villages barred a eirisen ger

strueted.

Ot Ills services in polishing the floors. He ; force, it will probably be 
lying a basket, bougiv. a ticket and start- a warm t i*i bn t «' to tlie energetic work ! state depart nient to employ outside

‘ of the president aud then formally hand-1 talent to assist in presenting the 
’ ’ .......... 1 American contention before the court.

jonn. on ahv. iz. Airs. t. naries 11. Don- P T D TH 02 111 H 
for noil, aged 30 years, leaving her husband aud Ui I . T i I U DUILU 

six children to mourn.
I aim of late vears however lie hail' r-VHig a oa«5Kei, uoug:r. a iieKet anu sian-; y„v.Seuv $>ui k i — --y —#---------r —*e-'v ................— SINOLAIR-In this city. at. 16P Waterloo
dropped out of active participation ,,,‘cl u, enter the opera house. Just as he Iot. tbv ™ a"d fon,m"V 1,aud' ! 1fK<" -ta,entnt?. T*rt *9 presenting the »treet on the 12th ins, Laura M„ wife of

fOR SUSPECTED MURDERER ...&, .... ......* - .... «....... T EHH ^

••Mev!" said the ticket-taker. ••This ‘ Fres,dent Tilley. i„ rej.ly. sa hi: tween the state department and the Bri- Alonzo youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 19 (Special I. ~W.
James K Hogan, who a I one time in isn’t Easter. Where are you going with lor,K'' çontlmnen ol the building i rish foreign office, which appears to be "o-imiEN-Jn this city, on the nth lost I J!- fiiuks, general manager of the Stewart

M kin. " them eggs?" : committee, on behalf of the board of trus- : working very satisfartordy. but very few xl„i,by 0-Brlen, leaving two daughters to Company, which will build a big handling
, "None o’ v'r business! Here's mv tick- ! "l lhp '»»"* -'len s Christian Asso-1 Ça8"s ot tnction having been reported he-, mourn. I warehouse for the Grand Trunk l'avilie

can extensive grown and pork packing hm-i- ..n ■■ ,i„,.|,.' i , clarion oi St. John. New Brunswick. I , tween the American fishermen and tlie! GELD ART—A i Rlvervicw. Albert county. ! . lm ; .......
u'dTl'md s^’Iwr^ug'l’thic;: <««» in ^ !>«»«• ; MK». ' ; «'.•«•Il will, great pleasure and wil I, Newfoundland authorities arising out of % ycanrB;'lcav1”g' wife.^ix^'so^'tm' ,ah®% dertakc thc contract, lie say* this mam-
1",d> .........’ ' r f I V M-'in street. Wed.......la.,, a gel seven lx-' ••Well, there don't' am eggs go inside"1 i,;elm", 1,1 P™bmnd gratitude the lot ot ; alleged violations ot ,ts provisions. I his daughters to mourn the loss of a kind and; moth elevator involves the largest con
K-rhusÛ • •' lbC |C * Uay I "-T "c a m,„ve of Veiers. while ,* here." said the tiekeftaker: j aad^ 1(^bj «‘."SSÎS 5îPS£xSÎS?-,,eWÏ,1?£i. -«'• Amv'ie... The ,

I. ..... |. .. 4 .. I.,...; ii f 1 villr. LMkmmis vMUiity. During Ins lung ami then the other saw the reason hi# | ^ M ,, 11 M A,0,1 ,nax .m-1 this mo- «u n > n. I>1 »uung a nnai seulement ol | nih lnst Iohn j{j^RF in the 54th year ofi tank# ot the new storage warehouse will
., V • ,, w m . . bu.-inos eareer in thir* vity. he had borne1 burden was suspected, and roared with i 1,1,11 'urmal ly tendered to the board ol ; the dispute. i his age, leaving a wife and three children to I lie of concrete and will have a cm pa ei tv
the cvnl.-n.-L- against (tseuitt Me port «.viab! e reputation for upright deal ! laughter. hnweesol the association. The actual! . ------------------ ............................................................................................................................................ of 3.250.UU0 Imshvls ixn, ,1m criiLatcxt
dramatist : Jarvis arrested XX ildv at a mu , ,• ,7 . , .. a, i an<l ]v$ral transfer of (lie lmihlinir Vnn XX ednesda v John felt (lie tii*| tmuh CLARK—In this city, on (he 14th inst..’ . , ‘ ' 11 u 11 L 1fashion ,hi. hotel in I ondon , '"$■ -Xl'" Hogan i' survived by his wnc| He lcll Ihe eggs in charge ot the man ;an<1 "8‘" l,dl , u" a" ><*« ; " !*' _,la” '• lm ,01’ 111 m“l 1,111 1 , iisnnab Gertrude Clark, elJest daughter of cost is about $l.2oU.U0u.

and t xvo ilauglitcrs, Mrs. Joseph Gallagher at the box-office and entered; and he en- ! " ‘A nu* eonsiiminated until of tun let and na s-t people carne to the, |bo late Rev. Join, A. Clark.
and Mrs. Philip Grannan. of this city, juyvd view moment of the show. When 1 lh|1 building and premises is entirely out l conclusion that it was a disagreeable McGUIRE-At hla residence, Spar Corel Ix/ -, .
Many friends heard with regret of Mr.! it" was over, the manager returned the ,,,f the han.ls of the contractors and their, touch. Not tliat it was cold, the ‘sini*™-! ®“ «*« Jra?r,^h“,!.re'wl'?l LtMILUX SLATED
Hogan's death. His funeral « ill take eggs to him, and said: j xvork is completed. j ture during the day ranging between 32 a„d three children to mourn their loss.'(Bos-i CftD 1/ M IP UTUIfinn

"I xvas afraid you might put your foot '•'* chairman ol thc board ol trustees. ; degrees and 22 degrees aboxe. Ihe snow, ; ton and New York papers please copy.) i I Un r\IM lu 11 I nUUU
into the basket while von xvere annland-1 ll,;d 8Peaking for it* members, permit me ] however, which commenced to fall eailv I HENDERSON—At Worcester (Mass.), 0n 

| ing." ' ' ' ■';* *">• that "<■ ac“»,t i» trust fot! in the afternoon, thickened towards night fômerly “oT sT.'^ohn"' lealdog toSr":

Lliv young mvn ot the City oi M. tlolm ; and lieing driven by a high wind made! daughters and two 
the property whit h you are now formally I outdoor exercise undesirable, 
tendering ns. The trust i* an im]K>rtaul 
one, ihe duties and privilege# involved j 
are great.

! Society, and 
best known male quartettes of some years ;FAMOUS LONDON SLEUTH 

AT WINNIPEG HUNTING
One evening a solid-looking citizen, car- necesHarv

MAMMOTH ELEVATOR 
AT PORT WILLIAM

ii -
James E. Hogan.^.Special to The Telegraph.)

Winnipeg. Nov. ID. Inspector Jarvis, ul
Scotland X aid ( Kng.1. is searching Mam- ; company with his brotlu*r, conducted an 
loba for a man who it is believed i

■

i

Anotner Scnooner Lost.
(ballot let own. B.F.I.. Nov. 17 (Spei-ial 1. . ....

clusmxr Western Right, mined Pl,,,v "" |,ndav 
Captain X’eno. .Mimingigasli, loaded with 
coal in Fictou fur t lie Foi l laud Facking 
Company. Tignish. is off Mimingigasli, a 
total wreck. The crew were rescued with 
difficulty.

—Th
Montreal, Nov. IS.—The name of the 

, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Rostiiiaster-Gen- 
I GALL1VAN—In this city, on the lthh Inst., j era!, is now mentioned in connection \v *Ji

Although Fainille voted recently hi | l£vW°W*' X®»' wX’. The diplomatic mis-

XV e are proud to accept the | favor of street lights it is not likely that i daughters to mourn. I sions with which the lion, minister lms
trust -and our united wish is that we :anything will be done towards installing OHEENE—At the residence of Robert Long.1 been entrusted, the very successful and

i '"ay never prove unworthy of it. 'lights for >omc time. There i* said to be | Adeline Green" .aged j?. yearn and’ e^mSSth? . PrW administration of his depavi-
• Ihe property stands today as a build- opposition on the part of some of the high- FURLONG—In this city, at the General nient, and the important legislative moa*-

tnot a monument) lull of life and , way board, and the municipal council mat Public Hospital. .Joseph Gerard Furlong, aged urcs which lie has been instrumental in
|x;ig„r with its component parta making be asked to «.retion Hw expenditure of |.î0Vng.y?ôaringO"ilvêr breX’ra ga”4 ,hre7,lsiïra1 ('arv-vi"S «re reasons ghei, for the 
loi all that l# bust ill man # spirit, nunu * thc nocfiss&ry Ç«00 a }ear. J to mouro. • present rumor.

Mi\s. W. E. Cookd.
sons to mourn.

Monet on. N .B.. Nov. 19. (Spevial.) - 
‘ Mrs. Cooke, widow of Dr. XV. F. ( ooke. 
‘ of Fictou. N.S.. passed away this welding

NO INCENTIVE TO A FT.
( Builders' Journal. 1

1 low many architects in these days
Hugh I). ( utlvr. formerly of Co.ague, I at the home ot her son. J. X\\ 1). Cooke,. pu*j»ared to throw their whole energies 

■Kent county, but now oi brandon. Muni- here, in the <9t Ii year ot her age. During to the préparât ion ol compel it ivv dcFi 
tob.i, 1ms been visiting iriends in this j tlie past two year**. rs. Cooke had lived for a building .to be adjudicated upon 
county, lie came jvasi to be sworn in at in Moncton xvitli hei only surviving son. an assessor, or assessors, by whom 
Tn clcricton as barrister in New Brune-1 .1. XX iî. Cooke, the well known druggist, j very first principles of design are eit 

wk. * Mrs. J. B. Forster, of Elmsdale, in a step- unknown or consistently ignored ?

$
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